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Bill Referred To 
Select Committee 

The House of Assembly last night passed the second | 
reading of the Bill to provid 
basis of the report of Sir John Maude and referred it to a 
Select Committee. 

The Committee comprise Messrs. J. A. Haynes, E. D. 
Mottley, V. B. Vaughn, W. 
L. E. Smith, E. St. A. Holder C. E. Talma, Dr. Cummins 
and Mrs. E. E Bourne. 

The proposed new set up will lead to the abolition of 
the old Vestry system which 
a Mayor and Corporation for the City of Bridgetown. 

Most members called for a care~ 
ful consideration of the Bill whiles 

in Select Committee, but complete 

objection of it came from Inde- 
pendent Junior member for St. 
John, Mr. V. B. Vaughan who 

thinks that the old system, if re- 
formed, is better than the pro- 

posed system. He thought the 
chief fault of the existing system 
is in its set up and claims that 
the people for whom it functions 
have not been represented during 
the last 300 years. 

Dr. H. G. Cummins (L) in mov- 
ing the second reading of the 
Bill said that for all his years in 
politics not since the time of the 
lowering of the Franchise had 
there been so much interest 
evinced in a matter such as this 
Bill. Like many other members 
of the House, he had been ap- 
proached by people from all sec- 
tions of the community asking 
when the House was going to deal 
with it. 

Dr. Cummins reviewed the his- 
tory of the Vestries which Sir John 
Maude in his report pointed out 

fas scrappy and said that the only 
thing Sir John had to assist him 
as far as the Vestries were con- 
cerned in the early days was a 
book written in 1902. by Sir 
Charles Clarke, a former Attorney 
General of this colony. 

He said that in the early days 
the Vestries existed for the main- 
tenance of the Church and_ the 
Churchwardens were elected to 
look after the Church’s business. 
The Church then instituted a sys- 
tem of relief for the benefit of 
the poor members and subse- 
quently other functions were added 
to the Vestries like the Highways 
and Sanitary Boards, 

Functions Passed On 
Today with the exception of St. 

Michael who had other, functions 
added to its Vestry, the ~other 
Vestries existed mainly for the 
granting, of Poor Relief, looking 
after the Almshouses and admin-. 
istering monetary assistance to 
the poor of the parishes, etc. \ 

In St. Michael, St. Lucy and St.| 
@ On Page 6. | 

3,000 Red Officials | 
Expelled 

VIENNA, April, 8. 
3,000 

  

At least 

have been purged in the past| 
three months on charges of *com- 
plicity in a plot to overthrow 
we Communist regime allegedly 

led by former party Secretary 
General Rudolf Siansky according 
to qa United States sponsored 
newspaper. 

The newspaper said the major- 
ity of officials holding key posit- 
ions in the province had been ar- 
rested. Quoting informed sources 
the paper said it was “obvious” 
that arrests were made by arent 
police authorities and 
orders from the party, 

It saiq members of local Com- 
munist organizations were purged 
in mid-March in the course of 

not on 

nationwide party district confer- | 
ences,—U.P. 

  
\STALIAN DEMONSTRATORS stone a British truck (top) during violence i 

‘that flared in the Free Territory of 

geen about to strike the vehicle. Below, a rioter is hauled to the police 

station. We was one of 60 arrested 

the return of Trieste to Italy, stoned Allied buildings, tore down street + 

signs inact were in English and sh 

band anti-Yugoslav slogans, 

Czecnosiovak | blockage 
Communist p arty funcuonaried credits and 456 to 100 for his in- 

VIOLENCE FLARES AGAIN IN TRIESTE | 

  

fav badtos 

      

Government | 

Truman 

Explains | jj 
Point 4: Aid! a 

WASHINGTON, April 8. 
President Truman warned to- 

day that the United States could 
not “survive as an island of 

| prosperity in a sea of human 
| misery. 

President Truman was describ- 
ing to a conference of private in- 
dustrial and agricultural leaders 
here the objectives of his “Point 
Four” programme to assist the 

e for Local Government on the | 

A. Crawford, L. A. Williams, 

now operates and provides for 

U.K., China 
Make £10m 
Agreement 

  

  

development of the world’s un- afternoon until yesterday morning. 

MOBOCOW,\Aprit's. |" rere ct Mhelertiic nis 
British and Chinese delegations Se ees we prea 

  
  

gress has bre Sf e point to the Moscow international eco- | <7ess, tas, browglt us do the, paint 
nomic conference to-day included} jn human history can wipe pov- 
an agreement for the sale andjerty and ignorance and human 
purchase of £10,000,000 worth of| misery clean off the face of the 
g00ds each between the two earth. 
nations by the end of 1952. “Yet this cannot be done un- 

The agreement was signed on|less scientific progress is linked 

  

Away: Not, Yet 
behalf of the British delegation|with political freedom. Without R P 
by David Lorider, Managing Di-| political freedom scierttific pro- ecapture 
rector of the British locomotive|gress can become a menace a 
works and for China by the Mana- 
ger of Chinese Export and Import 
Board Liu Chu Cheng. 

rather than a boon to humanity. 2a 4 ss * 
In the hands of totalitarians sci-| , George Gooding, a prisoner un-| 
ntifi rogress can be used to dergoing a deyear penal) ude 

fe g lterm at Glendairy Prison for 

  

| 
' 

velopments stealing a brown tweed — suit 

aie rei Fovelopments | Vlued at $85 escaped from, his 

that have taken place in the/#@"8 at Codrington Hill yester- 

Western world in modern times|@@¥ shortly before noon, wn a 
late yesterday, he was 
large. 

The gang was taking breakfast 
areas|between 11 and #2 noon, ‘when 

have learned that they need not|Gooding asked the Prison officer's 
suffer hunger disease and pov-|permission jo allow him to step 
erty. They know that something |aside for toilet purposes, permis- 
can be done to put a stop to/sion was granted and it was dur- 
these things. They also have|ing this period that he escaped, 
learned of the ideals of political The police were summoned and 

liberty and self-government. they quickly arrived on the seene. 
“These peoples have watched|They formed a search party of 

us and learned from us. Now|qbout 20-strong and splitting up 
they are determined to share a8|in sections covéred a wide area, 
equals in the benefits of modern 
progress. One section under Cpl. Hinds 

Own. Institutions took an area ranging from Cod- 
They are. determined that their|Tington Hill around a westerly 

resources will no longer be de-|direction and another under Cpl 
veloped in the interest of for-|Small took a north-easterly di 
eigners.. on-the pattern of old)tion flanked onthe left and 
imperialism, and they don’t want/by Cpl. Headly’s section. ‘They 
them developed for the benefit of|covered the entire area ranging 
Soviet imperialism either. from Codrington Hill, and moved 

They insist_that these resources| put to Cave Hill, St. Matthews’ 
be developed for their own bene-| Rectory and deep through Com- 

rie’s Gully, Friendship grounds fit. “They are determined to 

and Waterford cane fields. 

It provides for the 
proportion of sales to China: 35 
per cent. textiles, 30 per cent. 
chemicals, and 35 per cent, metals 
of all descriptions except copper 
and aluminum. 

The Chinese will sell to the 
British 25 per cent. coal, 20 per 
cent, frozen eggs and 55 per cent. 
miscellaneous items, mostly food- 
stuffs. 

The agreement was in the form 
of a letter exchanged between the 
two groups. Metals were reported 
to be on the unrestricted list. 
(There was no immediate explan- 
ftion in London how the British 
delegation was authorised to con- 
clude such an agreement.—U.P. 

following 

are having a profound effect upon, | 
ancient civilisations in Asia and 
Africa. 

“The people of these 

  

  

Pinay Wiris Votes 
Of Confidence 

PARIS, April 8. 
Premier Pinay pushed through 
is first two votes of confidence 

posed before the French National 
Assembly as the Chamber gave 
him victory with ample margin. establish their own free political ee eT : : _jand economic _ institutions—in- 7 Ri : . 

immediately atten are rams: [stitutions which will make the| scene diso With his faaster, Malt . enone . Saves e *#remler! best use of our experience and land.. Two of. the iilathies lod concluded _his address to the will at the same time retain the he rf ° a e aa ° 
House urging them to back hiS|pest of their own cultures and a gang assist in the 
project and save the country |their own great traditions. relentless i-anchunt, | Much use 
from financial disaster, “This, I believe is the mood|®S Made of police wireless com- 

The House voted 325 to 206 to|and temper that has come to|™nication as a van on the scene 
approve Pinay’s call for temporary 

of State reconstruction 

communicated with Dist. “A” 
police station, informing of activ- 
ities. 

Nearby workers said they saw 
the prisoner earlier, but did not 
believe he was escaping be- 
cause he walked slow}, as he 
gazed steadily at them. When they 
looked away and then glanced 
back he took off in the direction of 
Cave Hill, 

One person late in the evening, 
said he saw the escaped prison- 
er between Edgehill and Cane 
arden in St. Thomas. The pol- 
ce are continuing the search. 

Africa and Asia in my lifetime. 
It is real. It is good, It holds 
tremendous promise” Truman 
said.—U.P. 

Centenary Of B’dos 
Postage Stamps 
OVER one hundred years ago, in August 1851, the first 

local legislation, providing for the establishment of a 
Postal Service in Barbados was enacted. This legislation 
related only to the Inland Post. Prior to this, and dating 
as far back as 1663, postal communication with the outside 
world, the first in the British West Indies, was maintained 
by an Imperial Packet Agency which was operated as a 
branch of the British Postal Service. 

- sinekgton—ty These two organisations func- 
tioned side by side until 1858, the 
one in control of the local col- 
jection and distribution of postal 
matter and the other responsible 
for the despatch and importation 
of overseas mails. 

After a dispute which had 
lasted seven years, a final agree- 
ment that the Barbados Post 
Office should handle overseds as 
well as inland mails was reached 
in 1858 

The first consignment of Bar- 

heritance tax proposals,—U.P, 
  

  

Tangiers Nate 
Being Studied 
In London 

LONDON, April 8 
A British Foreign Office spokes- 

man said the Spanish Govern- 
ment’s note concerning the Inter- 
national Agreement on Tangiers 
has not yet been received here, 
but that the question of Tangiers 
was presently “under most active 
study.” 

A Spanish note was delivered 
yesterday’: to representatives of 

Governments on the city’s Con- 
trol Commission. 

bados Postage Stamps was lost at A 

wry 

  

, British spokesman would 
sea as a result of a disastrous|giye no indication of how the 
fire which completely destroyed) British Government feels about 
the ship in which it WaS/the Spanish proposal. 
being conveyed from England. —UP. 
The second attempt was, however, | 
successful and the first adhesive ne 
Barbados Postage stamps were Israel To I t 
placed on sale on 15th April, igh 
1852, as mentioned by the Post- 
master in his first report. 

Stamps’ Colours 

Locust Plague 
TELAVIV, April, 8. 

Israel is planning to fight off 
the Biblical “plague of locusts” ag   The values of the first stamps|the nation celebrated pgssover 

were denoted by colour, only,| week, the climax “of the Hebrew 

j Viz. green for 4d, blue tor id,| year. The Arab countries of Jor- 
purple or greyish-slate for 2d, and \dan, Syria and Saudi Arabia have 
brown-red for 4d, the design in |nlready instituted joint measures 
each case being the figure of|to fight off the locust attack in 

@ on page 5 their countries.—U.P. 

harder than other (By ROBERT MUSEL) 
LONDON, April 8, 

Princess Margaret has changed 
so much since’ the death of her 
father King «George that close 
friends no longer expect her to} 

any 

now concentrate 
sister Queen 
heavy load of royal engagements. 

on helping 
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‘ 
ON SURVEY FLIGHT 

FIVE MEMBERS of the crew of a U.S. Air Force plane which spent 18 hours at Seawell from Monday 

. Left to right are Capt. P. W. Kimble, Co. Pilot, Cpl. K. P. Trulock, Capt. B. R. Hool, Pilot in 
Charge of Mission, Cpl. 0. B. Urbigkeit and Maj. J. N. Cox. The aircraft is in the background. 

Prisoner.Runs|U.S. Aircraft Checking 

On Navigation In Area 

    

   

    

   
   
   

     

    

     

       

     

  

   

      

    

      
    

  

A UNITED STATES A 
and a crew of six which a 

ir Force C-47 (DC-3) aircraft 
rrived from Trinidad late on 

Monday afternoon left Seawell at approximately 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning for Martinique. The aircraft which is 
based at “Albrook” Air Force Base in the Canal Zone is 
making a Survey Flight through several of the air bases 
in the Caribbean and South America checking on “Aids 
to Aeronautical Navigation” in this area for the U.S. Air 
Force Aeronautical Chart and Information Office at 
Albrook Air Force Base, which is just a few miles outside 
Panama City. 

  

Farnum For 

Finland Fund 
This fund, designed to de- 

fray the expenses of Ken Far- 
num at the Olympic Gamos in 
Helsinki, next July, opened 
‘esterday. The Amateur Ath- 
etic Association of Barbados 

“ fund with a 

now and help to place 
‘West Indies cycling on the 
Sporting map of the world. 

Donations can be sent to the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Bar- 
clay’s Bank and the Barbados 
Advocate, 

The list of donations yester 
day is as follows:— 
Amateur Athletic 

   

  

  

Association +» $100.00 
Advocate ©o., Ltd 20.00 

$120.00 

  

Hart Banned 
From Trinidad 

  

member | the 
of the family and feels she must\ will remain on the status of good 

her | friends 
Elizabeth with her! childhood. 

| lieve Jchnny Dalkeith may 
This would be difficult because | announce his engagement to Jane 

(From Our Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON, April 8. | 
Commenting in Jamaica on the 

ban on his entering Trinidad, 
Richard Hart one of the Trades 
Union Couneil leaders ousted from 
the Peoples’ National Party fol- 
lowing investigations on Commun- 
ist activities said “the Govern- 
ment of Trinidad have always led 
the way in restricting free access 
to labour representatives in the 
West Indies, and I consider it an 
honour to be placed in good com- 
pany. 

I consider however that it is 
inconsistent with the idea of the 
creation of a federal West Indian 
community and. certainly against 
the best interests of the Federa- 
tion of the British West Indies,” 

Hart, Caribbean Ldbour 
gress Secretary had been appoint- 
ed workers’ arbitrator for the 
Federated Workers Trade Union 
in Trinidad on the Arbitration 
Committee set up by the Governor 
to hear a dispute with the Cocoa- 

  

nut Growers Association of Trini- , 
ip- and had been formally 

@ On Page 7 
dad, 

  

Prince Charles 

At Church 
WINDSOR, England, April, 8. 

Three and a_ half - year - old 
Prince Charles went to church for 
the first time Sunday, and like 
many other children he/had to be 
taken out because he talked too 
mutch. He was so _ interested in 
the service at Royal Lodge Chapel 
that his voice occasionally ros 
above prayers. despite , the com- 
bined efforts of the Royal family 
to quiet him, 

He was finally led outsi@e by 
his grand mother. the Queen 
Mother Elizabeth—UwU.P. 

  

  

prettiest princess in Europe 

have been since 
court circles be- 

soon 

as they 
And 

    
     

marry the Earl of Dalkeith, the|the Earl's main interests lie in| MeNeil, the daughter of a Hong 
most eligible of the few sur-| Scotland, hundreds of miles away|Kong barrister-at-law, a tall and 
vivors of what was once a small | from Britain’s capital, even though | beautiful model 
army of suitors. ja marriage between the red hair- 

Trieste. A stone (arrow) may be It may be only a phase, but/©@ heir to 500,000 acres and 4} ‘The Earl of Dalkeith and the 
| [the pretty 21-year-old princess | c#stle and the Royal Princess dark haired Mis McNeil rere 

as the demonstrators, demanding ‘ |has apparently decided to dedi- |< have been a matchmaker’s| drawn together by their mutu 
. |cate herself to duty for the next|¢" loss of great forests of the north 

outed anti-American, anti-British | couple of years ar so anywé «| gibt: Engagement at in the wore when Princes: Mar . 

(International Radiophoto) j j She took her father’s passing | So e 29-year-old Earl and; garet was showing a great likir 

Con-| 

Leaving Panama on Sunday 
they have already visited Vene-lors of the 
zuela and Trinidad. After Mar- 
tinique they will make stops at 
Guadeloupe, St. Thomas, Puerto 
Rico, ‘Dominican Republic,. Haiti, 
Barranquilla, returning to Pana- 
ma on Saturday. In charge of 
the “mission” is Capt, B. R, Hoel. 

Capt. Hoel, besides being pilot 
of the aircraft is a member of the 
Aeronautical Chart and Informa- 
tion Office at Albrook Field. 
With him are two assistants, Cpl 
QO. E. Urbigkelt and Cpl, K, P. 
Trutock who are also attached to 
the Chart and Information Office, 

  

Foreign Assignment 
Capt. Hoel whose hometown is 

Dayton, Ohio, has been in the air 

  

UN Ships 

   

       

  

| Garner Is New 

Churchwarden 

| hilt Of St. Philip 
MR. D. D. GARNER was yesterday unanimously 

appointed Churchwarden of St. Philip, e succecds Mr. 
H. L. Smith, the Churchwarden for 1951—52. : ; 

| Proposing Mr. Garner as his successor, Mr. Smith said 
| it was a great pleasure to do so, and at the same time, 

he would appeal to the Vestry most strongly to relieve 

| the Churchwarden of som. of the burden which now 
rested upon his shoulders. 

Mr. Smith said he had been 
Churchwarden for one year, and 
he was not at all happy with the 

results of his year’s warkings, 
because he felt he would have 
liked to do much move. Me obsery- 
ed that a person who was not 
retired from business, could not 
carry out efficiently all the work 
which the Churchwarden had to 
do, 

Shelled 
TOKYO, April, 8. 

Small United Nations ships ven- 
tured inte heavily protected Com- 
munist waters Tuesday and es- 

caped only with help from a des- 

troyer and planes from an ait 
craft carrier, 

Trivial Matters 
It invariably happened that the 

Churchwarden had to devote 
much of his time and energy to 
matters which he Mr. Smith, con- 
sidered of a trivial nature, with 
the result that many of the more 
important things did not receive 
the attention which should be de- 
voted to them. He expressed the 
hope that the Vestry would, where 
possible, relegate some of the not 
so important duties of the Church- 
warden to some other member or 

jattle reports said the Ameri- 
ean destroyer, and the minesweep- 

er Endicott shelled the Commu- 

nist coast neighbouring the North 
Korean town of Chongjin and 

was shelled in return by what is 
believed to be 120 millimetre members of the Vestry. 

suns. Mr. Smith said that the 
; . straddk the st Churchwarden often had to stick 
ae chile 7 io — saatiowen his head out to do things like 

Wi Near USCS. ; en signing vouchers which had al- 
Chandler, further offshore, came 

in with counterfire from her five 

inch rifles and two planes from 

ready been approved, or as receiv= 

ing certain things which he never 
c ~ {saw in some instances. It often 

the huge carrier were sent to the happened too, that the Clerk of 
rescue. Communist guns werelihe Vestry had to chase the 
silenced, Only light activity was 

reported in Korean ground and 

air fighting. 

Churchwarden all round in order 
to get his signature with the result 
that much time and energy were 
wasted, 

Allied fighter bombers swept) “He felt that life in this modern 
low over the Korean — battlefront world had become so complex that 
to kill 130 Communist soldiers} they either had to relieve the 
near their bunkers with bombs.}Churchwarden of some of the 

Marine corsairs destroyed six 

bunkers and took the lives of 75 

Red infantrymen. Fighter homb- 

eighteenth wing took 

eredit for other casualties. 

duties which he had to perform, 
or employ a permanent clerk for 
the Churchwarden. 

Mr. D. Brathwaite seconded Mr. 
Garner’s nomination, and after 

s the Vestry had _ unanimously 
When the skies were partially | agreed, Mr. Garner replied, thank- 

cleared, U.S. Sabrejets took offing his sponsors, and the Vestry 
for MIG alley, but found only six/for appointing him as Chureh- 
Red fighters, There was no €N-] warden. 

gagement.—U.P, On the nomination of Mr, Gar- 
ner, the Vestry appointed Mr. P. 
Blades and Mr. J. Webster as 
Senior and Junior Guardians 
respectively for the ensuing year. 

  

Telephone Workers’ 
* . Other appointments were as 

Strike Goattintueés | rotiows— 
Highway Commissioners: Mr. 

NEW YORK, April 8 
The U.S. strike of nearly 68,000 

telephone workers which entered 

its second day showed little pros- 

pect of an early settlement as 

R. B. Skeete, Mr. D, Mayers and 
Mr. J. Blades. 

Sanitary Commissioners: Mr, 
D. D. Garner, Mr. R. B. Skeete, 
Mr. A. F. Greenidge and Mr. D, 

  

force for 10 years, He has been] striking members of the Commu-| Brathwaite. 
stationed at “Albrook” for two}nications Workers of America 
and a half years, Cpl, Urbigkeit}threatened large seale picketing , ' yung 4) 
and Cpl. Trulock joined in No- tomorrow in an attempt to keep U.S, EXPECTS HIGHER 

vember and September respec-] all 300,000 Union members em- WHEAT CROP 
tively last year and Panama is] ployed by the Bell system away 

their first foreign 

Urbigkeit is from 
gon and Cpl. Trulock 
paraiso, Indiana, 

Other members of the crew are 
Capt, P. W. Kimble, Co-Pilot, Sat 

*, ©. Scott, Engineer and Sgt. W. 

W. White, Radio Operator. One} 
“passenger” Maj, J. N. Cox who 
is getting off at one of the basea| 

assignment, Cpl. 
Portland, Ore- 

from, Val- 

    

along the route is also making the 

tip 

Capt. Hoel told the Advocate 
that he and his crew were on an, 

Aeronautical Chart Screening) 

Mission, checking on aids to aero-} 

nautical navigation in this area 

for the Aeronautical Chart and 

{Information Office and for the 

U.S. Air Force in general. Every 

  

60 days his office publishes an in- 

formation handbook for the US 

Air Force and the U.S, Navy 

entitled Radio Facility Charts 

land Supplementary Information, 

| Caribbean and South America.” 
| The booklet is compiled at Albrook 

Base and published in Mobile 

He said that since his office began 

this work of co-ordinating aero- 

nautical aid data in this area last 

September, Barbados is the 23rd 

country they have visited   
  

| Beer Brewed 

| Without Licence 
Ince and Seibert In- Clarence 

NEW YORK, April, 8. from work. 
: The Wall Street Journal said the 

The strike began on Monday United States wheat s lie 

morning with the walk-out of now Siiiinated ee: #1 525,000,000 
15,000 installers and salesmen of omer ’ 

bushels for the coming year com- 
pared with 1,430,000,000 bushels 
for the current closing season, 

the Western Electric Company in 

43 States and districts of Colum- 

bia, It added that in the year start- 

They were Joined by 52,000]ing next July the U.S. is expected 
operator clerks and repairmen]to cut subsidization of exports be- 
who went on strike against the| cause European crops look good. 

The Journal said the French 
harvest is expected to be the big- 
gest since 1939.—U.P, 

Bell System companies in Mich- 

igan, Ohio, New Jersey and North- 
ern California.—U.P,    

  

“And I’vesmoked 
them ever since!” 

          

   

    

   

“You're fun to know, Jimmy. 
The last time we came here 
it was a new cocktail: this 
time it’s my first du Maurier — 
and very nice, too.’’ 

“We do our best to 
please. I thought you'd 
like them. They do   Roebuck Street, St. 

yesterday fined by 
Mr, E, A. McLeod 
brewing beer with- 

out a licence, The fine is to be 
paid in seven days and all the 

; goods are to be forfeited. 

The Police carried out 
vestigation at the premisis 

gram both of 
Michael were 
His Worship 
£10 each for 

an in- 
of 

the defendants in Roebuck Street 

on October 29 and took samples 
of porter to the Government 
Analyst. The Analyst's report 
yhowed that the porter contained 
es much alcohol as to place it 

‘under the category of beer. 
Further investigations showrd 

that the defendants had no lL- 
jeence to brew beer and thus a} 
lease wus brought against them, 

| The goods forfeited were 30 
;dozen battles of porter anda 
brewing cask also’ containing 
porter, 

Princess Margaret Changes “Love” For “Duty” 

    

    

for the night clubs of the West 
End of London 

The Prine ind the Earl of 
Dalkeith had very little in com- 
mon outside of birth, breedir 

2alth and obedience to famil 
destiny, but thi often more 

powerful than love when it com«e 
}to the tht’? marriage. Friend 

1 «Earl of Dalkeitt Mi 
eil y ever 

i ) tl Prir 

I Dr Dr landir 

{ ot ite —U.P. 

seem to give a cleaner 
and a conler smoke.”    

     

          

   

“What's the real purpose 
of the filter tip? I suppose 

| of the exquisite flavour.’* 

| “No, the flavour, strange 
| to relate, comes from the 
| tobacco.” 

| 
= : 

    “It’s discovery night, David. 
Jimmy’s just introduced me 
to my first du Maurier.”” 

“You are behind the times, 
Nina’s been lyrical about 

them for years.” 

$1.04 for 50 

Smoke to your throat’s content ENGLAND 

du MAURIER 
THE EXCLUSIVE FILTER TIP CIGARETTE 
SOLE DISTPIBUTOR: WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., BRIDGETOWN 

coo 

| 

 



  

PAGE TWO 
es 

Carub Calling 

IR THOMAS HARRISON 
HUGHES, Chairman and Man- 

ging Director of the Harrison 
Line Steamship Company is due 
tk eave to-day On the 3.S 
Interpreter on his way back to the 
Ur i Kingdom 

On Holiday 
Me" AND MRS. LOUIS GIROD 

of Port-of-Spain, Trini- 
dad_were arrivals on Saturday 
by B.W.LA. for a holiday. They 
expect to remain for about three 
to four weeks staying at “Ac« 
Kockley. 

Mr. Girod who is paying his 
third visit to the island, is pur- 
chasing Manager of Messrs. Can- 
ning and Co., Ltd. 

Twenty-First Birthday 
ISS NORMA GASKIN cele- 

ra”, 

brated her twenty-first birth- 
day t a party which was held 
in her honour on Saturday night 
at her mother’s residence. She is 
the daughter of Mrs, Dudley Gas- 
kin of “Berwyn”, The Stregm, 
Christ Church, 

Canadian Engineer 
ETURNING to Canada over 

the week end by B.W.1.A. via 
Trinidad were Mr, K. G. Ross, an 
engineer of Saulte Ste Marie, 
Ontario and Mrs. Ross, They had 
spent two months’ holiday here 
Staying at the Windsor Hotel. 

Third Visit 
ISS L. COCHRANE of Gren- 
ada returned home on Mon- 

day afternoon by B.W.LA. after 
spending an enjoyable month’s 
holiday staying at Silver Beach 
Guest House, Rockley, This was 
her third visit to the island, 

Studying Pharmaceutics 
Ms DOROTHY LEWIS who 

had been holidaying in Bar- 
bados since Decembey 4 last 

year returned to Trinidad yester- 
day morning by B.W.1.A. Dorothy 
is studying Pharmaceutics in 
Trinidad and she is now beginning 
the final year of the course. She is 
an Old Queen’s College Girl. 

  

terday from England. 
children Carolyne and Roma. 

“Pony” Is Back 
R, W, K. “Pony” HYNAM, ac- 
companied by his wife and 

two children, arrived 

    

t. ‘ terday by the S.S. Qpottica from just returned home after spending 
ee Like Barbados England. Better known to his 4 couple of weeks’ holiday in Bar- A MRS. C. E, STEELE friends as “Pony”, he still has his bados, He was accompanied by fe ue monaen. enon ere at old knock for good humour. Mrs, Wright, resent spending a holiday in “Pony” wold Carib; “Although Also returning to Canada after Barbados staying at “Cardiff”, England is 9 big place, compara- spending about two months’ holi- Coral Sands, They arrived last tively speaking, when I saw Bar- day here were Mr, Gerald Green, month by the Golfito for the pur- bados it loosed like the entire a farmer of Ontario and Mrs, pose of spending three months, world”. Green, They were staying at the but like it here so much that, they Marine Hotel, 

periad. way OM for a longer He left Barl.dos 14 vears ago First Time to join the aircrew of the Royal 
Air Foree. He rose to the rank of 
Flight Lieutenont gained his 

Formerly Secretary of the 
Yorkshire Penny Bank until he 
retired in 1947, Mr. Steele said 

ane 

  
MR PONT" HPRNM ait Taitily afFiVOa’by the S'S “ORGY yes- 

He was accompanied by his wife and two 

Back to Canada 
D* W. W. WRIGHT, formerly 

Professor of Ophthalmology 
here yes- @ the University of Toronto, has 

M®*; AND MRS. FRANCIS 
BRODIGAN of North Haven, 

Connecticut, U.S.A., arrived here 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

The Goldfish Had Visitors 
—Frogs and Turtles Dropped Into Their Pool— 

      

    

   

  

   
     

   

  

        

KNARF and Hanid, the Shadows, 
were leantng over the-goldfish pool, 

the les 
the middle of the rock garden. 
phonse and Suzanne, the goldfish, 
spent the winter indoors in a glass 
aquarium; but the summertime 
spent in their own deep pool. 

with their 
Knarf and Hania 8 

“It’s @ shame,” 
ing, “that you can’t ieave your pool 
and come out for a walk with us.” 

“Yes,” said Alphonse: “it is.” 
“And it’s just as much a shame.” 

Suzanne added the next moment as 
she stood on her tail with her nose 

| 
| By MAX TRELL 

| 

you two can't drop into sur pool and 
have a visit with os.” 

Couldn't Do That 
“Oh, we couldn't do that at all!” 

anit exclaimed in alarm. “We'd 
drown!” 

“And get sonking wet besides.” 
«aid Knart. 

Alphonse and Suzonne drank in 
« few hobbies, then Aiphonse said: | 
But we do wet visitors, you know ” 
“Yes undeed.” anit Suzanne 

*Plensant folks, too -and not fishes 
wither. And they do drop in.” 

Knart and Hand eaverty asked | 
who the vie ors were 

“Well,” replied Suzanne, “there's | 
Mr. Boomly Room. fle’s a wonder- 
fol sinwer wonderfully  toud, 1 | 
mean, and he wears the most bewu® 
tiful green coat.” 

“Singer?” said Knarft in a puz 
sled voice. 

“Wears a beautiful green coat?” 
suid Hanid. 

“Mr. Boomly- Boom is a frog,” ex. 
plained Alphonse. “He drops into | 
the pool, stays for a little while, 
tven jumps out again. He does his 
singing with his legs in the water 
and his head in the air.” 

“And then,” Suzanne went on, 
“there’s Mr. and Mrs, Shelley. They 
often drop in. They dor’t say much. 

we 

CROSSWORD | 

| 
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Across 
1 Rea white or oive     

          

      
    

      

         

   

    

  

   

       
   

    

  

      

    
   

    
   
       

  

ite poked out of the water, “that =a 

ro | Frogs often visited 
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Daiky 

the Week, 5.15 p.m. Melody from the 
Stars, 5.55 p.m. 
Seottish ins 

These Things, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round- Up 

7.15 p.m, Calling The West Indies, 7.45 

   
       

   
      

      fy 

the goldfish 

in fact, they don’t say anything | 
But they love, to look around, and 
to poke their heads under al! the 
rocks.” 

“Mr. and Mrs, Shelley?” saic | 
Knarf. ’ 

“Don’t say hing and love to 
poke their h around?” said 
Hanid, ——— ‘ 

“Mr. and Mrs. Shelley,” explaine: 
Alphonse, “are turtles.” 

    

Robert Newton 
In Court Again 

HOLLYWOOD, April, 8. 
British film star Robert Newton 

|faced another court scene Tues- 
| day after paying $15 on a drunk | 
disturbance charge in a Municipal | 
court. But the scene will be on 
the set of Twentieth Century Fox 
where Long John Silver of ‘Trea- 
sure Island” is playing the part 
of a detective in the upcoming 
produetion “Les Miserables”. 
Newton was arrested for being 

“boisterous and noisy” in a sun- 
set strip night club early on 
Monday. He shrugged off the ex- 
perience as_ well worth the fine 
and termed those who arrested 
him as “really lovely people” al- 
though “they had me manacled 
you know”.—U.P. 

Stanford University 
Purchases Mascagni 

Manuscripts 
World-wide interest Has been | 

shown reeently in the works and |   
Best Visitors 

“But our best visitors Of all,” s») 
Sugunne, “are the Twenty Toes 

At this Knarf and Hanid both ex 
claimed in. amazement: “The Twen 
ty Toes!” 

But this time neither Alphons: 
nor Suzanne would explain. ‘Thicy 
both swam off to the bottom of th: 
pool and stayed there. 

it took Knarf and Hanid the : es! 
of the afternoon to figure out wh:' 
visitors the two goldfish mean: 1 
the Twenty Toes, [t was only utte: 
Knarf and Hanid saw the two c}:! 
dren come down to the pool, tsi: 
off their shoes and stockings,» 
wade in that they guessed what 
Alphonse and Suzanne meant. 

Twenty Toes! Strange visitors in 
a goldfish pool! 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 

TS pm. 

“400 > The News, 
Service, 415 p.m. B.B.C. Midland 

t Orchestra, 5.00 p.m. Composer of 

       

        
      

    

      
     

    

  

  

   

   

    
  

  

    

  

Interlude, 6.00 p.m, 
615 p.m. ppoint 

‘ent with Music, 30 p.m. Think 

and Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m. 
he News, 7.10 p.m. News Talk. 
510.30 pam, — 25.68m., 31.8%m, ¥ with the United States alone. 

Orlov said Russia, oe 
  

    
         

   

     
      

    

  

   

removed, according to Konstatin 
Orlov, Director of the Economics 
Researeh Institute of the Academy 
of Sciences, 

—ii6m., 25.68m., 31.32m.Jof the oa ten Tk. 
he News. 410 pm Yne)SPOnsored Internationa’ 

5.8.’ Mialand| Conference studying world trade 
expansion, he reiterated the as-| 
sertion last Saturday by Mikhail! 
Nesterov- President of the Soviet 

on?Chamber of Commerce, that Rus- 
sia is 
worth up to 1,250 million dollars 

manuscripts of Italian composer | 
Pietro Mascagni, who died in 1945. | 
The University of Stanford, Cali- : 
fernia, has purChased the manu- 
Script of the composer’s “Cava- 
Jeria Rusticana.” One of the most 
sought after manuscripts is the 
one* held in Rome by Italian 
Scprano Isolta Bilancione who 
acquired it when she bought 
some compositions in. an antique 
shop several years ago. The 
work, entitled “Goodbye to Pala- 
midome was written by Mascagni 
when he was a young man, 

LN.P. 

  

    
   

   

  

Great Scope For 
World Trade 

MOSCOW, April 8. 
World trade could be expanded 

to 15,000 million dollars per year, 
if the present restrictioms were 

In an_ address to a conference 

prepared to place orders 

(6) p.m. Sportsman of the Year, 815 p.m,|China and Eastern Europe 
‘a i se 6. Quietly Ww 8 ‘adio Ne - Be f . 

that they visited ‘Vancouver on DEC, and D.F.M. He is now on Sunday’ evening by B.W.LA, 6 ve ty Wo erect Cae el: Padto Newsach, S30 Gi esto os credit trade with ,the West ea 
ton dha nd time “Ppointed Aix Trafie Control yig puerto Rico for a holiday. This toray (4) 10, Depot. (9) | Week, 9.00 p.m. Cat out of the Bag,| boost it to as much as 10,000,000, 

‘© occasions, le secon une Officer of Scuwel! Airport and is their first visit to the island| 7! #reken tes tw ‘a prin 50 p.m. Interlude, 10.00 p.m. The News, 000 dollars in two or three years if 
ng a year before coming will take up duties shortly ; ; Si cieeetre. 10.10 p.m. From The Editorials, 10.18 jarriers were removed. ' 

out to the West Indies. The H Sims tlee’ fale and they are staying at the Marine| 1 Repiece natura: minerai p.m. Mid-Week Talk, 1030 p.m. The ; sai ‘ r CE ynam family left Dover Hotel, Seeaarte Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. —UP. 

He = Bo oe soe out ° on March 22. Mr. Hynam said A OND eat ie Be is suuaro with ¢ rea: bie, ii) the West Indies ause one Of that they encountered a fairly is f the South Ameri decorations, (5) their daughters became engaged }, ‘ til th to 3,2,anager of the Sou eR) ude, Cs Mr, Robert Cabrera, Special he@vy storm until they got to nivision of the Master Builders| IY 3e¢ ° ( PIRE to + AtO} abrera, Special waderia. The last five days of ‘ 20. Gaelic dagger. ( 
representative of the Dunlop “ne deri ’ Company in the U.S.A, 21. ts footwear, (5) hy 
Rubber C ny in Venezuela and the trip (from Maderia to Bar- 32. Zhe, gain is not bis. (8) TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 his wife and ‘he came out to tee tien ieonend dusted ee Spent Several Weeks 24° Decapitated Mr. Gde geen, 5 . mt RS. CURTISS HIVE who has counsel, (4) 
ay wedding, which took nal weeks of *he winter season M been holidaying in oman saa And Continuing Daily at 4.45 & 8,30 When they leave Barbados later 27d therefore finds Barbados ex- to, several weeks, returned to &: Toast whtnout senna) | im the year, Mr, and Mrs. Steele t’emely hot. ‘Trinidad on Monday evening by|, 7 FPa8},withour ' +e ron > hope to go on to Canada to visit — His wife, formerly Miss Doris B-W.LA, While here she was|  % Prom “the ware (3) " : , y staying with her parents Mr. and 5 and 19 Across, Utilise years. (6) S$ De their son and another daughter Mollyneux, is the daughter of Mr, Staying with er parents Mr, art 6 Anything put wealthy. (4) who are residing there. and Mrs. J. Mollyneux of Lan- Mrs. Victor Chase of “Alpha”, 1 everee well make the tiger j i Be eashire, England. Their daughters Mastings, 8 How teeth. pemin (3) a Stainer’s Crucifixion are Carolyne (6) and Roma who Exhibitions at Museum iz reorient to the nudist. (6) will be  two-years-old to-day. ee Se . & Recent 7 the mic XCERPTS from Stainer’s Cru- Pony says: “This is Roma's first HE Peace yet ae eaees ioe il ake ies is cifixion will be rendered by and second birthdays—her second ary Faintings at the Barba-| 1} at ot . known the Speightstown ethodist in the world and first in Bar- 408 Museum will end on Wednes-| 7° ‘Cheshire 4) Chapel’s Choir on Good Friday at bados.” day 16th April, It will be followed KuLION of vesterday’s 16.— 8 p.m, ’ He is staying with his family by Exhibitions of the work of Ivan 2, Taaier: °F 1a ofan, i ; a ; 4 The tS Been is being at Woodside Gardens, Bay Street, Payne and Irene Gill, 28 Age.’ oe ad! atin oe ponso: * » da * - . ie . Dp, * Dt . % bands, is in aid of the Chapel’s C.H,S. Students On Short Visit oa ititre. ig Hues 18 Bg et! Organ Fund. BATCH of students attending R. AUSTIN BADDELEY, Su- th attic. 82 Yorn: 3. ATS Visiting soloists will be Mrs. Codrington High School, lett perintendent of the Harrison Eleanor [fill (Alto), Mr, Eric the island on Monday evening by Line with headquarters in Trini- Challenor (Bass) Mr, Halph Hur- B.W.1.A. for Trinidad to spend the dad, arrived here on Monday by ley and Mr. Vere DePeiza Easter holidays with their rela- B.W.1.A. on a short visit and is (Tenors). tives, 

  

  

BY THE WAY.... 
a SUDDEN change of work,” Two things are never 

remarked an “expert” the in his presence: egus 
other day, “may be unsettling at wheels. 
first.” 

Not long ago, one of those men 
who go along station platforms 
tapping the wheels of trains was 
transferred to a job in an egg- 
packing depot. On the first day 
he was put into the testing-room, 
where, from force of habit, he 
tapped thousands of eggs to pieces 
in a trice. It came natural to 
him to put unnecessary strength 
into what should have been an will be left with inferior sooty informal flick. — The foteman stuf from London and the sub- found him standing in a morass 
of egg and shell, still hammering ——-——---——— 

the 
fresh consignments of eggs - Rupert and. 

mentioned 
and train 

Couch-grass pie 
RINS D'HERBE 
DONOSOR may shortly ap- 

pear on menus. A correspondent 
sends me a cutting in which grass 
is praised for its content of pro- 
tein, and as a substitute for “our 
usual diet.” London restaurants 
will, I suppose, buy up the lush 
country grass, and country people 

grass, lady.” “Go 
NABUCHO- 

longer,” 

The bakers attack 

overcharged for a crumpet 

overcharge, 

Wellington.”) 

  

  

though he were driving stake. 
into frozen earth. 

“Take off that railway hat,” 
roared the foreman, “and try tos 
remember that an egg is not a 
train wheel!” 

How it ended 
T= man improved with time, 

but he was still too heavy 
on the eggs, so he went back to 
railway work. Even the most 
disgruntled porters laughed to see 
him going along a platform and 

            

      

tapping a wheel as though he were Bill, who has | wvtng im bomnet's quite safe. It's the most afraid of breaking it. You see he great anxiety outs he oluge, amazing thing you ever heard.’ had lost his touch. He ended up looks up in asionuishmeny at Bill is almost speechless, “ Wewhat as a window-cleaner at Market Rupert's cheerful far. ‘How die 49¢s _ Beat EAs? i Harborough, married the daughte; you get on?" he asks. “ Every. yen” eae Rupert. But ne ofa night-watchman, and got into thing’s all righr."’ shouts she little we must Fell Bingo. He must be trouble for receiving stolen ferrets, bear. “* The basket dropped bang terribly worried.” And away they on our own hedge, and she run. 

79 a , TO-DAY’S BARGAIN 
STRIPED RAYON SUITINGS 54” 0.000 . $2.82 Navy, Brown, Grey 

OPENING SHORTLY . . e 
Se ROO Bi ie lirics cbc ee 3.18 Navy, Brown, Cream 

WE SHALL BE OPENING ALL DAY ON THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH, AND OPENING ON SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH AT 9 O'CLOCK, AND CLOSING AT | O'CLOCK, 

    

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

staying at the Marine Hotel, 

« By Beachcombe 
vrbs. There will no longer be any 
voint in the old story of the tramp 
who knocked at a door and said: 
“I’m so hungry I could eat your 

next door”, 
replied the lady, “their grass is 

She complimented that she was 

(News item). 
The crumpet then sounded the 

(Mrs. Gulster’s “Life of, 

    

GLOBE 

NOTICE 
       
    

   

    

Please Note that the 

Film 

AMERICAN 

IN PARIS 

will start on 

    

    

   

     

        
   
    

   

   

    

    

      

     

     

  

           

   

     

  

      

  

        

   

    

   
     

who have booked for the 

9th please kindly call 

the Theatre and make 

arrangements to suit. 

   
The Management. 

  

c aw DOWN 
“CHEYENNE COWBOY" 

“RAIDERS of the DESERT” & 
tex Beneke & Glenn Millar 

pee a    
     

  

0 & Ste 

J 

TS 
“TWO TICKETS TO 

Tony MARTIN Janet LEIGH — Ann 
F HURSDA i . 

“OUTLAW GOLD" 
Johnny Mack BROWN & 
“ARIZONA TERRITORY” 

Whip WILSON . 

    
"aR ABWAY” Color) ‘o! 

Sesite Be HAVEN 

Two New 
B 

“PAINTED HI 
with PAUL KELLY, BRUCE COWLING 

AND 

“KILLER 
with Mickey ROONEY & Brian DONLEVY 

THES ES 01'Y THE MUSICAL OF ALE TEMES 
AT THE GLOBE 

OPENING SATURDAY 12th 
8.30 p.m. +’ & 

¥    

Lex BARKER & “CHIT. 

DN AT 12TH 
Charles STARRETT—Smiley 
Thrillers— 

“FORT SAVAGE RAIDERS" 
‘RAIDERS of TOMAHAWK CREEK” 

TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

LAST SHOWING OF THIS DOUBLE 

ICOLOR m 
Tome nusncor GEORGE GERSHWIN 
Stoming GENE KELLY2.4 
introducing LESLIE CARON unit 

: Oscan LEVANT: Georges GUETARY sa roe) 

|] Colossal Technicolor 

‘all in the Saddle & Tarzan & the Slave Girl} 

    

  

      

  

     
   

  

   

LLS” (Lassie) 

McCoy” 

   

        

    

  

           

      

   

      

          

    

USicaL 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 
————— 

    

    

                

    

  

     
    
    

  

   

DIAMONDS 
YOUR 

You cam make your dull, 
dry, hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Ptuko Hair Dressing and sce 
howit brings out highlights. 
With Piuko your hair looks 
softer, longer, silkier—be- 
comes So easy to arrange. 

> - 

   
LOOK 

SMARTI 

Alwoys 
use Pluko, 

  

      

  

Just ask 
for Piuko, 

a aa eT at Tray 
Obtainable at 

RETAIL 
PRICE 

3]- 
enero 

   

    
   
   

   

  

   

   

John Gill 

Walkes’ D 

Netson P 

Cariton Bro 

Knight’s Ltd. 
Bruce Weatherhead 

Ltd. 
Hinds’ Drug Store 
H. P. Harris’ Drug 
Store Jones BA 

Stotite’s Drug Store E. C, 
H. E. Pilgrim P. A, Clarke 
and BOOKERS (B’DOS) DRUG STORE 

Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PH4 : 

SOLE AGENTS 

  

Janctta Dress &§ op 
Next Door to Singer's 

DRESSES 

for beach, afternoon & cocktails 

BATHING SUITS # 
A lovely selection in a variety of styles & colov 

NYLON UNDERWEAR 

\ Panties, Briefs, Slips, Half-Slips 

PURE WOOL TWIN SETS 
From $22.98 for both pieces 

NYLON STOCKINGS 
From $1.30 per pair 
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PROUDLY PRESENT 
AT THE 

EMPIRE THEATRE 

«A PLACE IN THE SUR 

Young People 
ASKING SO MUCH OF LIFE... 

TAKING SO MUCH 
OF LOVE! 

   

          

   

  

   

  

     

Paramount presents 

MONTGOMERY    

   ELIZABETH 

TAYLOR 

   
APIACE IN THE 

with KEEFE BRASSELLE + Produced and Directed by GEORGE 
Screenplay by Micinset Wilson and Harty Brown + Based on the novel, AN AMER 
ty THEODORE DREISER and the PATRICK KEARNEY play adapted tn 

   

  

   

      

   
        

     

   
      

    

    

       
       

   

    

Under the Patronage of 

Mr. GRANTLEY ADAMS, C.M.G., & Mrs. 4 

  

  

       

  

   

     
EMPIRE 

To-day & Tomorrow 445 & 8% W 
“WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE” 

Color by Technicolor 

To-day & Tomo 
IT ALWAYS RAINS | 

with Googie    

  

  

  

   
   

    

THUR. 10th & SAT 12th 1 30 pom 

“RIDING DOWN THE CANYON 

and 
“THE MAN FRO 

with Robert 
  

an 

“SONG OF TEXAS’ Thur 
A Roy ROGERS Double 

SAT. 12th MID-NITE 

“SON OF DR. JEKYLL” and 
“SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET" 

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY Last 2 Shows 4 30 & 8.15 

“IF THIS BE SIN” and To-day aie . 
“MY BROTHER'S KEEPER” v. 

2 | 
TOMORROW (Only) 4.30 @ 8 15 A v= 

“DEAD ON ARRIVAL” “ESCAPE IN 
and — st 

_ “ONCE UPON A DREAM” Errol FLYNN —! 

THURS. 10th & SAT. 12th 1 
“HOMESTEADERS OF PARADISE 

and (VALLEY 
“LIGHTS OF OLD SANTE FE” 

SAT. 12TH MID-NITE 
“THE SHADOW” 

(GOOD FRIDAY) 11th 
THE PASSION 

| OLYMPIC 

4.390 PM 
6%... ., 

loth & Sat. am 
“VICIOUS GI 

“SINISTER % 

SAT 12th 
“HAUNTED J 

  

      

   
   

    

          
      

        

   
      

   

Opening SAT. 
ROBERT CHI 

“BLOOD ON 

“TARZAN'S D 

JOHNNY 

    

ROXY 

DNITE Spec : BAREES 
“CHEROKEE UPRISING” 2 NEW HITS 

& “COWROY 

A - PACKED DOUBLE f 
“ADVENTURES OF DON JUAN 

Errol & 
4 IRN of the FRONTIERSMAN”™ 
"raw McRAE — Jack HOLT 

THURS (only) 430 & 8.99 PM 
“MY FORBIDDEN PAST" 

—— ——————————— aaa 

ith Joe 

The Teenagers & Freddie STEWART 
—— 
THURS 

CAVALIER” 

The Gai 
Last Show 

“THE 
Henry 

    

OISTIN—Dial 8404 

    

“HUMPHREY TAKES A CHANCE’ 

y PALOOKA-—Leon ERROL & 

“VACATION DAYS” 

    

  

    

    

TIM HOLT DOU 
“BROTHERS in the 

“RIO GRANDE 
{only) 445 & 8 0 
JOHN LOVES MARY” 

Ronald REAGAN oni 

pom 

    

an 
“THE DAMNED DON'T CRY” 

Joan CRAWFORD 
“BADMAN'S ad 

TERRITORY” aM 
Randojph Scott sat 
   

  

MIDNITE SAT 
“LAW ef the BAD 

PRAIRIE 

uTH 
‘DS & 
   ani 

“RIDER FROM 
TUCSON 

 



  

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 

How Cane 
Fires Start 

_ The only remedy for cane fires 
is rain, a planter from St. Philip 
told the Advocate Friday. He 
= that during the rainy season 
they have very few cane fires. 

is planter feels that the fires 
are lighted by labourers who aim 
at getting more money. “When 
the canes are burnt the labourers 
Tue 2eet to clear away trash. 

avi bottoms y hie cut the tops and 

€ said that they are paid 
penny less per ton for Paihia 
burnt canes but still they can make 
about 144% more money in a day cutting burnt canes. This is be- 
cause they do not have to clear 
away trash as would be the case 
if the canes were not burnt. i 

As an example he said: “Sup- 
pose I had a field of five acres and 
it would take a week to cut the 
a, When the canes are burnt 
= i would be geared in a LISBON’ April 7 das “During that day the labour- “Captains Courageous” of the ete would work for more money, World’s last deep sea sailing fleet 
bet thes ages would be shortened following 500 years of tradition aad ¢ ak means their production have put out for six months of 
bes seul e less. By byrning adventure on the North Ameri- 
a — ourers are not wor- can cod fishing banks, re us. ey are worrying them- Before the sun had warmed s 5 their. gleaming decks Sunday Other Labourers morning 29 sleek white Portu- 

He said that when canes are suese a na oe Sanne burnt labourers are brought from tines had ma: an thee 

1952 
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Mother Charged 

| With Daughter’s 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 3. | 
in ies 

BUT WHAT ABOUT YOuR 
woRrK = 

\ Cu 
h 
| f 

AI CAN WAIT 
ay 

  

ate’s 

her 
Toons rR, PS eerouss wourd- 

Sie te Ruth ce 
'Fown, im south Trinidad, who is 
sald to have been found lashed 
to a couch at her home early} 

one morning last week when the 
police found the girl chopped to! 
death and the boy bleeding free- 
ly from cutlass wounds. | 

Mo toring Ace 
The magistrate, Mr. G. A.| 

Richards, remandec Ramsay to, > 

Denied Use Of April 2 and, on ie eo 
ion. i r 

Alfa Romeo ies De Pranic Mahabir, she e@ 
; ept at the Mental | 

MILAN, April 8 
“Alfa Romeo”, automobile com- en ee ee Oe 

pany of Milan rejected the new 
request for Juan Manuel Fangio 
Argentine world racing champion, 
to let him defend his world ee 
at the wheel af an “Alfetta » 
racer, according to official ‘a 
Romeo sources. 

     
   
    

         

   
   

  

“CAPTAINS 
COURAGEOUS” 
ON COD HUNT 

P.O.S. To Get $10m 
Water System 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 3. 

PORT-OF-SPAIN will have a new water distribution 

system at an estimated cost of $10,000,000 some time in the 

future. The City Council, the Water Authority of Port- 

of-Spain, this week accepted in principle, the scheme pre- 

pared jointly by its City Engineer, Mr. C. R. Farrell, and 

Mr. Hubert Hope Ross, his Deputy. 

(By DONALD MACKAY) 

  

REMINDER 
Members of the Barbados Youth 

Movement are reminded that 
there will be no training on Fri- 
day next, the 11th April, owing to 
its being Good Friday. Training Spokesmen not only confirmed, 

int ‘continue as from Wednesday the company’s decision to absta 

from this year’s automobile Grand | 1 April, 
refused to allow 

      

      

  

other plantations to assist with the Of. the waterfront Church of Reeson advanced for redesign - Prix any of - | 

ones Therefore, if the lab- co Jeronimo’s for the historic IN THE HO U, E ing the present system is that it their facing cars to enter and ‘ 

one i one plantation feels -pleasings ot boats: by the Arch- S was designed mainly for domes- ongpred their immediate with=| - | tii, EA Vi qt WOGNE 

ad loing 8 wonders thing he dutbobak's ae ine, himself a . ae te purpamee oa . ss = drawal. Marion Belle Wolfe” Calls | HE INES t } Y 

taken.” Pe ones £ r YESTERDAY fire-fighting requirements, “i The motor of the car which ete \ prot’ COLOGNE on erie 

Another planter said: ‘It is my Records show that the Portu- The new scheme is designed to Fangio drove last year to world The 74-ton schooner Marion | oR gTME FANOUS SLAM La 

opinion that the cane fires are = t2° have been hunting cod, a When the House of Assembly met take care. of the city’s water supremacy will be installed aboard| Belle Wolfe called from British | ~ Diicane aa ; : al 

  

re ati Started’ either with a box ur national dish, on ‘the ‘coasts of yesterday after, ite four weeks’ Te- peeds for another 100 years and 2 Speed boat with which the Ital- Guiana on Sunday with a cargo | 

Stituak te 5 cloaratie titttar. Newfoundland since the year cons; Dr, H. G, Cummins laid the population of 250,000 persons. jan champion Giuallo will attempt including rice, firewood and char- The Genuine “4711” Eau de Cologne comes from Cologne on 

laugh at anyone who suggests that Todz us ith iscovered America. Statement showing the amounts Present population of ‘of to beat the world’s speed boat | val Or. Barbados. BRE ‘js ‘con Rhine; it is now again obtainable in the original quality, made 

peepee § Hres are catped accident- methods “inwiea asheting toe Srartadon aha che cauhiaia tesniwan Spain is 120,000. record. signed to the Schooner Pool. according to the famous and secret formula since 1792, 

ally —by someone throwing a . e s they from Her Majesty's Government 1 io is expec com 

pened cigarette end into She the ~, oe to We s the United Kingdom Soset tie atc 60 Gallons Per Head nanan, © mente ae Pg 

eld.” le ¢ a sai ani visions of the Colonial Development 

Tia endl Chad. « davecjenmeene iis OS DONE, and Welfare Act for the period The scheme is based on an Alfa Romeo directors sometime: 

try to suggest that many of the Othe ended onthe dist December, 3981-  atlowance of 60 gallons per head thls month. ‘The compety seit 
fires are caused by hot ashes from complet counties have fumed sanctioned by, the Lestslature. of population, plus 12) per cent, him to @ to Italy to: diacuss 

factory chimneys, “While this may weriher to trawlers despite Statement of the sums of money safety margin, and an his possible participation in the a’ 
of 5 persons per house. Tn the 

thickly populated districts such 
as the East Dry River area, a 

special allowance of 10 to 12 per- 
sons per house has been con- 
sidered. 

Requirements of an adequate 
flow to buildings of 10 storeys, 

for the special needs of business 

paid over to the Accountant General 

by the Commissioner of Police dur- 

ing the quarters ended 30th Septem- 

ber, 1951, and 31st December, 1951 

Post Office advances for payment 

of Money Orders to the 3ist Jan- 

uary, 1952. 
Message No. 10/1952 dated 19th of 

March, 1952, from His Excellency 

the Governor to the Honourable the 

House of Assembly with reference to 

the Address dated the 19th of Feb- 

: . . th r i i ba taee 2 ee cases, i i not in trawling EO no te olen 
thers. ere is a canefield in my ruin i 
og ae is ores with Pomusueetsead noor My 
abo wo inches of ashes. That 2.900 sai t erm 
field has had no fires for the year. to caith, 90,000 tons” of cod, tro 
But labourers complain that it is achieve this target the tough 
a little difficult to cut the canes little ships put to sea under eae 
because of the ashes,” he said. arn 

Other planters told the Advocate Dannerastace 8 Canciee Serenaae 

3,000-miles race.—U.P. 

  

$300,000 For Rice 

Expansion In T’dad 
“From Our Own Correspondent) 

  

that they are pro: j i of scores of foghorns and church-  ruary from the Honourable House of and industrial areas, hospitals, ‘PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 3. 

with the present phony Nom et to carry one million fish Assembly Sil Moe sue ot the schools, and institutions, and The Trinidad Government is} 

however wishing for rain to give fishin ane twenty million feet of Mocarran Pine. United ite Me; also for the development of ya- proceeding sw: with its pro- 

next year’s canes a good start. froin €; e. enough to stretch America. cant lands likely to be built upon gramme for malting the Colony 

i isbon to the banks of New~ in the Waterworks Area have self-sufficient in rice. This weels 

Burning Cigarette foundland. —U.P. NOTICES been taken into consideration, A it got the Legislative Council's 

Mr. F. L. Walcott gave notice of minimum jpressure of 60 Ib. per Finance Committee to mare 

Major Craggs, Fire Officer, told *J) d’ ; ’ ane the following:— square inch required for fire of expenditure of  $300,0( Por | 

the Advocate that he is confident ea Man s Brain € following ace the sum of fighting purposes can be main~ rice expansion this year. 

that a discarded burning cigarette $41,460 at the disposal of the Gov- tained at all times. 

  

end or lighted match can, and has May Be Dyi nig er ee i oot e bee ey OP ton pina 8? br 

set fire to trash, or paper that may Part I, Current, as shown in Sup- RATES OF EXCHANGE re . 

have been thrown 
plementary Estimates, 1952—53, No equipment and another 9 1 a 

‘ away and ROME, April, 7 pleMyhich form the Schedule to the BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS, B.Wx. will be earmarked for 

blown by the wind to come to rest Doctors treating A. Seeber, 51 Resolution. APRIL 8, 1962 | tem| staff needed to ¢ 

among the trash or canes. Swiss Citizen who was “dead” for Resolution to place the sum of CANADA out the rice expansion work, ‘Tite 

NCigarettes usually contain sel- ;ySs citizen who was “dead’ fOr sdf, at the Supe alte to raane ph Cheques om Bankers Sas pe. Comiumttee wilt Be salved te Bet. 
a ernor-in- ri 5.2% pr. 4% pr. - 

yetes which causes them to con- revived expressed fear to-day that supplement the Estimates, 1952—53, Demand Drafts 25% pr. vide more money for continuing 

bey Ye fe or oe Sanat so that their patient's brain cells many eS aS My ge uae 1982 “SS. aa Tip the work as soon as final” a 
er favoura condi i ; Suppl tary Estimates, —53, 75.2% pr. Cabl 

contact with dry Deut pacne dying. His general condition Ree. which form the Schedule to | 73.7% pr Currency 71.9% pr, mates of the programnie have 

or other combustible material, and however was described as “good”. fX6, “with and. Seah PEF naeeee viawpr. been completed: 

a light breeze, the fire is set,” he ge. i ‘ ‘Or. Cummins gave notice of: een 

; . , eber is suffering from Bur- De." Sama 
said. ; : z Resolution to approve of the com- ° ° 

iB ‘ 5 gers Disease and was having his 5 isition by the Governor- r h 

Re. Rh g RA es right leg amputated on Scterday IneBxecutive Committee of a ny T he unquestioned ¢ 01Ge 

. 
des’ ate o contain 65, 

a broken glass bottle, can concen- sone ae m4 avonned. wR ¢. a wut since found by actual { 1 . 1 di 

trate heat on @ combustible ob- {he institute cut, throuKh to Mis aia the oS Nae of business leaders 
: ‘ 

i 1 in Westbury Road in the par- 
i 

P.C. Chandler of Central P heart and massaged it. After 15. $9"°9 Michagh, for. the. purpose _ . 

Station said that_ many Re minutes his heart began beating ae. eviaswin the play ing ‘pala Yana 4 as gif 18. am and for thems elves 

when he was going to school, he again but it was 45 minutes be- ghia yestines ot 

saw a grass fire started when a fore Seeber began_ breathing. 

man threw a lighted cigarette end Physicians said Seeber may have 

from a moving vehicle, The cigar- been “dead” so long that his brain 

ette end fell among the grass and cells may have been irreparably 

a few seconds later the grass was damaged or begun to die them- 

burning. selves.—U.P, 

Gas Strikes In 

   

  

   

  

      

    

   

    

   

    

   
    

       

   

            

              

   

Dr. Cummins gave notice of the 

following :— 
Bill intituled an Act to amend the , 

Diplomatic Privileges Act, 194 

Bill intituled an Act to confer upon 
f 

the Consular Officers of foreign states 
A 

F 

with which. consular conventions are 
Z 

* concluded by Her Majesty certain 

powers relating to the administration 

of the estates and property of de- 

ceased persons; to restrict the powers 

of members of the Police Force and 
the consular 

    

Seven Escape To Italy 
At last, the ideal, complete make-up for 
every occasion | You'll adore this won 

clothes. “Angel Face" smooths on in an 

é x ther persons to enter 
instant without drying your skin, and 

<i) 7 5 3; to amend the 
i i j . 

Sooan seheee’ toe. Ya Rome Begin reals SE aan "1898; to con- 
derful foundation and powder in one. It leaves it glamorously matt, 

vieeinvia ere ries eo ROME, April 7 feretmmunities and ‘privileges on n goes on without water, [1 stays on for Choose from five angelic shades — 

. “2 ’ os ¥ ; consular officers and employees 0 
hours — a special “ cling” ingredient is “Angel Face,” in its enchanting case 

with its own little puff, is a luxury you 
can easily afford, Adriatic and sought refuge in the Gas workers of Communist and 

Italian port of Giugliano, the non-Communist unions went on 

week-end newspaper Jl Momento a two-hour strike starting at 8 

reported here today. .The seven a.m, today cutting off all gas for 

refugees were chased part of the home consumption. The strike 

way by a Yugoslav Coastal is the first in a series to take 

Patrol ship, but they managed to place this week and ending in a 

elude capture and arrived at general strike “until further 

Giugliano, the newspaper said. notice” on April 15. 

such foreign states and for purposes 

matters afore- 
fused right into “Angel Face.” 

‘There's nothing to spill or spoil your 
connected with the 

said. 
eo These were later read a first time. 

The House passed the second read- 

ing of the Bill to provide for Local 

Government on the basis of the report 

of Sir John Maude and referred it to 

a Select Committee 

The House adjourned until next 

Tuesday at 3 p.m 

—U.P. 

> ‘fhe New Parker ‘51’ is the choice 

  

°999999990999999696607 1" ‘ 

of illustrious people all over the ered : % 

world—both for personal use, 
% 

and also as a special gift. Famous 
% 

x statesmen, leaders in business 
3 

and commerce, women who set 

the fashion for the world — all 

are proud to own and use it; with 
Other super-stamina Goodyear sore ® 

tires are: Hard Rock Lug — Road Lug — 

Studded Sure-Grip —Hi-Miler Xtra Tred. 

  

aN . Years ahead of any other... it treaties are signed, and famous 

. Y THE AERO-METRIC INK SYSTEM books are written. 

ae oper getsfocrane cavee For someone whose affection 

storing. tra ink system of the Parker you value, a Parker ‘51’ would ‘ 

“61 ensures that both writing and filling 

are always effortiess. 

———_———————————— 

NEW FEATURES, 

NEW PRECISION, NEW BEAUTY 

@ NEW POTO-FILL FILLER 

@ NEW INK-PLOW GOVERNOR 

make a most discerning present. 

For your own use, no comparable 

writing instrument has ever been 

made. 

me
e T
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@ NEW P11. GLASS REARRVOTK 

@ NEW VISiBLe INK SUPPEY 

and many other new features 

HI-MILER 
ALL- WEATHER 

      

   
or maximum mileage and minimum cost-peré 

Finite set Goodyear giant tires. These tires are 

so superior that. year after year, more tons, the - 

world over. are hauled on Goodyear giant tires 

@ than on any other make. 

AGENTS — 

CITY GARAGE TRADING co. LTD. 

SATURDAY, 

DEALERS — 

H. JASON JONES — SERVICE STATION 

COURTESY GARAGE 

EEE 5   

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS LTD. 

COTTON FACTORY LYD. 

d py ’ 

new Parker‘51 
The world’s most wanted pen 

\ AND USED BY FAMOUS PEOPLE 

OOD Cyt FF Os 136, 6,6767% 

NOTICE. 

We shall NOT be OPENING to business on. . . 

12th APRIL 
, Will our friends and customers please note and 

arrange their shopping and orders accordingly. 

     

      

    

   

    

      

STORE and our 

PARKER 51 AEROMETRIC GOLD CAP... ae a 

PENCILS GOL CAP lpia gone Si2.00 inform our customers and the 
PENCIL LU + GRRE reer eer $ 6.00 

general public that the CORNER 

PIERHEAD 

STORE and OFFICE will 

CLOSED on Saturday April 12th. 

c HUNTE & CO., LTD 

Kt REID — LONE STAR GARAGE 
: 

. 
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NOTICE 

We take this opportunity to 

be % 
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PAGE FOUR 

BARBADOS dg ADVOCATE 
Gea i tse 

Wednesday, April 9, 1952 

THE LAND 

IN the chapter dealing with agriculture 
in the report of the Comptroller for De- 
velopment and Welfare 1951 the agricul- 
tural Adviser stressed that further 
increases in food production must come 
mainly from small producers. The popu- 
lation of the West Indies is expanding 
rapidly and it must be fed. Steps must 
be taken to improve peasant agriculture 
to the extent which is essential if the 
“present standard of living is to be better- 
ed or even maintained”, 

The author of this chapter suggests that 
agricultural policies of the British Carib- 
bean may now need revision, And he 
offers four main factors for consideration. 
No one will disagree with his main con- 
tention that the area must maintain a 
high level of production of remunerative 

    

THE PEOPLE CLOSE 

LO ea 

In estimating the role of the Queen’s..- 

entourage let us first examine the part . 

the Queen herself can play ig the 

fortunes of her Realm 
ET us make believe. 
Let us pretend that 
the time has come 

when the country, with 

the Tory Party still ip 
, power, needs a new Prime 
Ministe 

  

  

  

— the King’s participation a 
- political “appotniaent wate 

swiftly terminated the long aie 
geiou history of the 

an Empire.” 

Look back 

I 

umns, 

export crops to pay for essential imports. 

Nor would anyone dispute the need for a 
great increase in the local production of 
food particularly with a view to the par- 
tial replacement of imported foods such 
as meat. 

The other two factors follow from the 
first two. To achieve them there must be 
better use made of the land including 
land at present unproductive or insuffi- 
ciently unproductive and peasant produc- 
tion must improve. None of these factors 
are repugnant to reason and they have 

solve our troubles. 

been consistently advocated in these col- 
Unfortunately diagnosis will not 

Our task is to educate 
the people to understand the ills from 
which they suffer and to apply the reme- 
dies which can only be applied if they 
co-operate. 

The Comptroller’s report 1951 confirms 
this statement of fact, “Unless the people 
of these territories” writes the agricul- 
tural adviser “are made aware of these 
problems they cannot be expected to sup- 

c. Tx then, cad play 
that a pas: ‘but about her 

Let further tha powers are no written 
Mr. Butler has by then made rules. There are only much- 
such strides that the Tory argued precedents. And to 
majority in the Commons what is left of whet was 
view him and Mr. Eden as the Divine Right of eae 
equal choices. Who shall aun take a sweeping ry 

crane 7 : neve cone that eer MOU, Berane consu ‘iat t r Circle of cou \ 
P Minister—it, would be ies | family who will, 

tt she in this reign, utter the wo' 
that would Be that, ae experts Crown, Bar! Mountbatten, tat may lead to historic royal 
repeat that : she need not do so. coma wneld the as Ween Wicterinaene, athe 'ati, 

Queen Victoria did not 
oonnh iadstone when she 

_ chose Lord Rosebery. 

. IA symbol? More 

Ts is not to imply that 
| the Queen could impose her 
will toes an emergency—but 
Just t_her emcees PY 

somali more they could 

in the fortunes of - “Tt ts rising tha 

Ee ene ee Meche bare ch agmuly, Reena Beet 
*% d more. openly 

owiedged ” than, Victoria's. 
r, Ernest Cassel, another 

  

ss Mr. Attlee asked_me 
ao ndia as Viceroy, I at 

his right, frame of mind woud 
dream of go ou 
solve an insoluble problem. 

SG nd (oe St, M 
idea, tnd it was the King who 
asked me to take on the job. 

; noes yon to do ® 
ne b fan sey no. So $ 

Whereupon the Financial 
Times observed in distaste :— 

it @ mem- 

bP ns hill 
Gecistone of her Ministers, “ has 

sot ding person was “29. pawalte v —" 

Sostrument in the hands of her 
Ministers. By no 

M f fol ob damused. and prevented 
fhe appointment of others. 

She forced her views on every 

ct the even tried to conttal icy. even 
Phat her Ministers said in public, 

‘ot 8 
hen ake eoia no! 

168. 

The adviser 

last few year of BP 05, 220, st tow zoo ot 
late as 1930. ecame, 

he tuta, @ counsellor ward 
: he summed up 

Edward's influence as even 

rebu! 
ke thelr 

t to advise, the t to 
fn and the encourage, right to 

warn.” 
On this basis the royal influ- 

ence has been, and can be, 
constant and pervasive, 
Edward VIII's concern for the 
distressed areas mi 
subject an intense political 

George V’s interest in 

n
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port the measures which will be needed if 
the problems are to be solved.” 

Education is necessary. And the educa- 
tion adviser to the Comptroller is ready 
with the only remedy that can promote 
this education. “The basic problems of the 
rural populaticn” he writes “stem from a 
generally deficient agricultural produc- 
tion, This results in a low standard of 
living. It is necessary therefore to devel- 
op a school curriculum centred round the 
teaching of improved agricultural prac- 
tices, home improvement, techniques and 
the inculcation of healthy living habits.” 

These statements are so self-evident, so 
obvious, so basic, so elementary that it is 
a great relief to find the experts making 
them. We have been warned so often by 
so many that there was no short cut to 
prosperity and now we are faced with the 
inescapable mathematical fact that more 
mouths require more food to feed them 
and more food ean only result from in- 
creased production or increased imports. 

Already we are subsidising imported 
foods to an extent which alarms the gov- 
ernment. We must therefore revise our 
whole attitude about the land and our aim 
must be “not only to maintain fertility 
but to increase it”, 

While revenue has increased from agri- 
cultural produce in the area, says the ag- 
ricultural adviser, agricultural production 
in the area as a whole has not increased 
appreciably, And that is particularly 
serious in view of the diversified agricul- 
ture of the region. The highly capitalised 
enterprises. of the area which produce 
sugar, cocoa, citrus, bananas, arrowroot, 
cotton, coffee, ginger and tomatoes are re- 
ceiving record prices for their produce but 
are “thése prices spread over the small 
producers? And are these producers as 
efficient as they may be? Already too 
much deteriorated land can be found in 
the British Caribbean, and unless the 
small holder can increase his production 
to a level comparable to that of the high- 
ly capitalised industries then there will 
inevitably be less production and less 
food. 

The writer of this chapter includes a 
quotation made’ by Mr. Page Principal of 
the Imperial College of Agriculture at the 
Fourth West India Conference in Curacao 
in November 1950, The quotation was 
from a statement made by the President 
of the Agricultural Section of the British 
Association for * the Advancement of 
Science in 1948 : “If a peaceful world were 
to set itself the task of applying the 
knowledge we already have....it would 
at a very conservative estimate be possi- 
ble to double and even treble our produc- 
tion of food in a relatively short time”. 

In 1951 Barbados increased its output of 
sugar by nearly 30,000 tons over 1949—50. 
If the enthusiasm and enterprise displayed 
by the sugar industry of Barbados could 
be harnessed to the service of foods for 
local consumption we could take full ad- 
vantage of the peaceful conditions under 
which we now live. We must produce 
more to feed our people. Let us educate 
ourselves to make the’best use of the land. 
There is no surer way of raising our liv- 
ing standards. 

  

1 reports on r- eme, 
ootnnat ublic inion, Through Imperial concerns did much to 
Lord er he got the gist of sponsor the progress of Empire. 

rivate Cabinet ions. And And in setting jal stan. 
used Lord Esher again dards the Queen’s taste and 

bring pressure on views will be paramount. It 
Rhinwsters who disagreed can be expec as an instance, 

that she will NOT have guilty q : divorcees at Court or in the 
- Wrath feared ESHER Royal Enclosure at Ascot, 

«e+ che new advisers? 
But who? 

Second. What, in 1952 and 
the years to come, are her 

litical, powers? This 
ovely argument for lawyers, but 

it {2 enough to note that, f 

PD rae wanton ae Py Adina 
National Government in 

1 and MacDonald, it {4 4a*d, 
"8 persone 

HE Queen’s influence th 
ranges wide. Mr, Chi 

conscious of it, has remarked ; 
“There is too much care on that n 

1 etaice bout of the Ulster crisis of 1913, young brow.” She must, there- for Prime Minister. an sxtond Chancellor declared Sete rin ait matin, bs buodely 
George V, towards the @zc of that ihe Monarch, could still and’ skilfully advised. 

many 6 suggestion, to hig peruse assent to a Bill passed by Who WILL. advise? 0 . o Minusters by fils hearty Bee And while no Monarch has Who will be the Eshers 1 Le eve ON era inf dismissed a Ministry since 1783, and Wigrams of tris ie nee ead Datset he power gave anvauthorty: WM elon 
tical ° wisdi wags “ex or wise em me! 

ted “and fe wan was grave ‘ireumstances.” ae ech ar Reet feared. ‘R: ’ the Inner Circle of the wcihe reign of the jate King is Right to warn lafe Hing, “And there ts 
. a rd a oe me cteed in heeentean HEN all the experts Howse, who will be a By. apers have finished talking— incorporated inta the 

Beested — th se bow Soy, Save Mg on Househord. 
ere a) Ts, in 

Sitcknte: Patton and MrvBevin to be a short answer to out Mi TOMORROW: 
in his 1945 Cabinet because he problem. It is this :— THE 
referred Mr, Bevin as Foreign § That on the course of domestic throws a torchbeam on 

retary. and foreign policy the 
Go to Queen Elizabeth the while accepting the OLD GUARD AT THE PALACE 

iw igeeby London Express Servioe 

ot 

  

Our Readers Say: 
The C. N. S. Boats 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

have mentioned would cost more Whatever my thoughts were 
than £50,000 each and I fail to concerning Sanitation, they cer- 
see how such a small amount tainly have now been reduced by SIR,—It appears to me _ that should stand in the way of the the Commissioners of Health o: the news received relative to the governments of the various Bridgetown. 

decision of the Canadian Gov- islands getting together to effect Yours faithfully, ernment to remove their pas Ge, purchase of inaee ships. "ROBERT H, KING. senger boats from the West Such a scheme would am sure . . . 
Indies run has been taken by go a long way towards the Supervision Fees 
everyone in these parts with too materialisation of a federated Jo the Editor, The Advocate 
much gloom and despair. West Indies, SIK,—1I have to relate the kind 

I sincerely hope that our Poli- of story not usually nouced by the 
As far as I am concerned it ticians will take some heed of public, tne Government nor even should be looked at more as a this letter and make an early the victims, The question pivots 

blessing than a loss. The C.N.S, attempt at putting this sugges- around the payment of “loca 
boats have for sometime served tion into force. ; fees” for External Examinations little use in passenger accommo- Yours faithfully, at London and other Universities. dation for the West Indians who A. D, GITTENS. A candidate who is entering for 
wish to travel through the islands “Frankleigh”, 
other than steerage class. These St. Matthias Gap, red $35.28 to Load a ibratey. ships have almost been filled Christ Church. Of course. b time the with tourists who are on a round 8.4.52, > he ¥ ; 
trip. At the most no more than candidate has alsowpaid £12 12. two or three berths have been Military Road Incinerator 
available to West Indians, there- 
fore I fail to see how the removal 

for a course by post, bought about 
£6 in books and paid a private Editor, The Advocate— tutor $2.00 per hour, Well, if you 

of these ships will have any great . — A stranger passing W@Mt to take the examination you effect on intercolonial sea travel. through Bush Hall along Military ™USt Pay all this; at least if you I find that the C.N.\S. have done Road must wonder one of two C&n’t, why should you want to us a great service by their de- things. Are the people who live take the Examination? All that cision and I hope that it will in this district reduced to the 48 quite alright. make the politicians in these Status of Bees or the Commis- Why has pe candidatg now to parts see the absolute necessity sioners of Health have an open Pay an additiénal $15.00 for super- for us to have our own passenger air incinerator, the only one of Vision? Why can’t the officers of service. I feel that the political its kind I expect, in the West the Education Office supervise the big shots in these parts will have Indies. exam at a lower cost? to get up and do something which Quite recently a letier appear- f will be of some importance to ed in the Evening Advocate 
these islands as a whole. directing the attention of the 

public to the farce to which San- 

To The 
SIR. 

Yours faithfully, 
PRO BONO PUBLICO, 

Tenantry Roads I am certain that there are jtation in Bridgetown was re- : vessels both steel and wood hulls duced by removing offensive 70,The Editor, The Advocate— 
which can be ‘obtained both in rubbish from one district and , S!R-—The recent rains have 
England and Canada and which trensporting in covered lorries duced me to air a grievance 
would fill] the required needs of 
out travellers amply. It is not 
necessary for these governments 
to purchase ships as large as the 

to a quarry in Military Road and which despite constant letters ap- 
releasing the offensive garbage pearing in these columns re- 
not only in the quarry, but all mains unrelieved—I am referring 

a ; around it, much to the annoy- to the state of certain tenantry 
lady boats, All that is required ance of that district. roads wHich are. bad in the dry 

jis the purchase of four of five Now, perhaps in an effort to season, but unbeliévably bad 
ships of about 300 or 400 tons offset the terrible’ smells and when rain falls. 
gross with first class passenger flies that abound 'there, the rub- 1 know of one road in Carring- |accommodation for twenty per- bish has been lighted and for the ton’s Village where no car can at- 
sons and steerage class of thirty. past eight or nine days stifling tempt to. pass after heavy rain. 

|A ship of this size would have a smoke envelops the vicinity, es- And there are other districts like Shallow enough draft to allow pecially those houses surround- this 
it to come into our outer basin ing the quarry and even as far ead ; c 
and this feature would obvious- as Bank. Hall and Tudor Bridge _ ?ethaps those who are re- 
ly tend to lessen the ship’s run- this smoky mist is experienced. sponsible for the upkeep of these 
ning cost as it wuuld require no The situation is certainly a 0848 do not know of their state 
lighterage to off load its cargo. gceundal in these modern days and °F Can it possibly be that be- 

|A ship of this size would be able one wonders how the residents Cause it is not their 
to carry enough intercolonial of this district can stand for such Clothes which are 

jcargo as would almost mvenience. The matter nothing is done. 
ithe running cost of such : hould be investigated immed- Yours Sincerely, 

I doubt if vessels of the iately and the situation remedied. “HOPEFUL” 

muddy that 

    

shoes and} which nobody will say anything at all about 
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10,000 Men fn A 
Water-world Of Fantasy... 

By R. M. MacCOLL 

SSS 
TO 

Playing Cards from__....-~-- _60c. 

Patience Cards per set ...---- 72¢ 

CANASTA SETS 

STATIONERY 

Balmoral Gap 

KEY WEST. | ADVOCATE 

& The Village, 

N the clear, hard sunshine of this sub-| 

; tropical naval base, which ‘lruman 

chooses as his iavourite holiday spot, 10,000 

navy men are mastering the techniques of a 

deadly trade—Anti-Submarine Wartare. 

Yhe publicity, in all the talk of a future 

war with Soviet Russia, almost always goes | 

to the air force or atom bombs and guided 

missiles. 

Numbers of planes are anxiously com- 

puted, Relative performances of Sabre jets 

and Russian MIGs are watched with intens- 

ity, as if there lies the ultimate key to vic- 

tory. 

But, with memories of the extremely close 

call “last time,’ and with Intelligence re- 

ports coming in on the high capabilities of 

Russia’s 400-plus subs, America’s top mili- 

tary planners regard the work that is going 

on here at Key West as perhaps the most 

important of all for the survival of the 

Western Allies. 

They do not encourage questions around 

here and huge signs are displayed on doors 

and steel fences—“Keep out—this definitely 

means you” or “No unauthorised persons at 

any time.” 

But certain information is available and 

“unclassified,” and it reveals glimpses of fan- 

tastic advances in undersea warfare. 

For example, in the Advance Underseas 

Weapons School, the United States Navy is 

well along on the development of torpedoes 

launchable from submarines outside the lis- 

tening range” of enemy ships, which can 

| make their way at a designed depth into a 

target area, the route of an enemy convoy, 

say, or towards an enemy sub. 

TORPEDOES ‘WITH BRAINS’ 

Broad Street 

  

NOTICE 

Will Customers please arrange their Easter Shop- 

ping in accordance with our Holiday Closing Dates. 

Our Store will be closed all day SATURDAY, 12th 

April and will re-open on TUESDAY, April 15th. 

  

  
C. S. Pitcher & Co. 

Phone: :-: 4472 

      

HEN they get there these “seeing-eye 

torps” cruise slowly about for a short 
time, as if endowed with brains of their own, 

in a “selected pattern” until their target gets 
into range. 

Then they pick up speed overtake the tar- 

get—even follow it through any dodging it 

may try—and finally blast it. 
And—the final Jules Verne touch about 

these awesome robots—in certain conditions 
these torpedoes can be made to choose the 
type of ship out of a given convoy which 

they are to attack. 
Models capable of this sort of performance 

are now in regular use. 

MONEY— QUARTER OF BUDGET 
give you a fairly sdlid idea of the 

extreme seriousness with which Amer- 
ica’s admirals regard the work of A.S.W.— 
just three years back only six per cent. of all 
!American naval research and experimental |” 
funds went to this branch. 

To-day a whopping 25 per cent. of the big 
naval research budget is devoted to A.S.W. | 
Some of America’s best brains are at work } 

     “TOP OF ANY TREE” 

SAXONE is perfection 
in footwear — ease of 
fit — the finest of quali- 
ties — a wide selection. 

You get them all in SAXONE. 
Ask at Our SHOE DEPT. for 
SAXONE SHOES. 

        

here. I ‘Ss 
They are soberly alert, impressive men, 

with nothing of the “Pearl Harbour compla- S C O 7. +r I S H 
cency” about them. 

} HIT FIRST 

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

New Technique 

NE of the grim possibilities which Amer- 

ica faces is that in a war with Russia 
enemy subs would sling guided missiles, per- 
haps with atomic warheads, into the great 
coastal towns from distances of a hundred 
miles or more out to sea. 

A.S.W. jtechniques are aimed at finding 

A Favourite at afl The Leading 
Clubs. 

¢/and sinking these U boats before they can go 
into action rather than hunting them down 
and polishing them off in retaliation after 
the damage has been done. So in the bril- 
liantly blue waters off this remote Florida 
coast the Américan Navy men are constant- 
ly experimenting with sea-air “hunter- 
killer” exercises, 

Planes and “blimps,” equipped with all the 
latest seeing and listening devices, as well 
as fast destroyers, make up these killer 
teams, 

e 
Ask for SCOTTISH CREAM WHISKY 

at Your Grocer. 

e
a
m
e
s
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THE ‘IF’— f 
Is Still An ‘If’ 

    
HO has the “edge” in this particular YOUR EASTER CAKE 
form of potential war ? ' 

It is the opinion of most American Intelli- | Early We Offer... 
gence men that while A.S.W. has come a PRESENTS | ee 
very long way in the past few years the sub-||] ohocolates in Boxes Raisins 
marine still retains not only the initiative 1 to 2 Ibs. | ore ond 
but also the general tactical advantage. Carr's Biscuits Ground Almonds 1 to 3 Ibs. 

A modern sub can move almost as fast M ” jored mene Culeaste 
submerged as a frigate can on the surface, Sanne Ge Cigarettes Cherry: Brandy ‘igarettes 

Fruit Cake 90c. per Ib and it can dive to depths beyond 300ft. Gold Braid Rum 
where it cannot be heard by sound locators. Smeg tk 

These and other problems are some of the||| Pressed Hams 
4-Ib tin $3.88 

   
things which the grave men at Key West 
are trying all the time to “crack.” 

About as far as these laconic men will com- 
mit themselves is: “If we can spot the subs 

we can kill them—but an ‘if’ is still an ‘if’.” 

NO TALK ABOUT THIS ONE 

HE generally accepted American naval 

doctrine about subs is that in hit-and- 

run attacks in the open sea the enemy has at 

Hams Smoked 
whole or cut $1.25 per Ib 

Hams Gold Storage 
whole or cut $1.25 per Ib 

Hams in Tins 
2, 3, 4, 5, @ $1.75 per Ib 

TASTY BITS 

Sandwich Relish 
Kraft Cheese 

| 
(Pa 

FINE DRINKS | 

Guinness Stout 
; . Bass Ale 

least three chances in five of getting away cae Ree Tuborg Beer 
. : nehovies < 

with it. va F Consomme Soup Ee a 
One potent weapon in the A.S.W. set-up}|| Corned Beef Onder Baily then. . 

Corned Tongue 
Calves’ Liver 
Veal Kidney Ox Winey | GODDARDS 
—————— 

is the submarine which has been developed 

to seek out and “kill” other subs. 

—L.ES,
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New Type Of 
Fishing Boats 
Being Built 
AN EXTENS-VE boat 

building programme, the larg- 
est ever to take place in the 
island, is now being carried 
out at the grounds of the 
Fisheries Office. The type of 
boat under construction is an 
improved type of the local 
fishing boat.- 

The new Calvert designed fish- 
ing boat, as it is cal-ed, will be 22 
feet long, the average length o! 
the local fishing boat, These new 
boats will replace those which 
were destroyed when high seas 
pounded the west coast of the 
island on December 2 and 3. 

It is expected that about 40 new 
boats will be built. Already cver 
a dozen greenheart keels have ar- 
rived from British Guiana, but 
now the Fisheries Officer is await- 
ing the arrival of Santa Maria 
hardwood from British Honduras 
for deadwood and transoms. 

The boat has been so designed 
that it can easily be converted into 
a power boat while it is im- 
possible to equip the present type 
of fishing boat without extensive 
renovations. 

Ballast 
It wil carry more than half of 

its ballast on the keel. e pres- 
ent fishing boats have no outside 
ballast but their ballast (scrap 
iron inside the boat) has to be 
shifted from port to starboard 
whenever the boat tacks. 

The Calvert fishing boat will 
carry 1,460 pounds of ballast on 
its keel. This will prevent it 
from overturning easily when 
struck by a sudden gust of 
wind, Only about 600 pounds of 
ballast will be inside the boat. 

The outside ballast will be 
made of scrap iron and concrete 
and will be bolted to the wood- 
en keel. The new boat can 
easily carry a two-man crew 
since the inside bollast will be 
very little. 
Ribs of the new boats are made 

of ahogany and white cedar, 
the planking, masts and booms of 
silverbali, The mainsail will be 
similar to that on the present 
type of fishing boat, but will car- 
ry reef points. 

To assist with this extensive 
building programme, the House of 
Assembly in January passed a 
resolution for $70,000. The cost 
of building the 40 new boats was 
estimated at approximately $40,- 
000 and that of repairing the 43 
demaged boats at approximately 
$10,000. 

Assistance 
After hearing of the severe 

damage to the local fishing feet, 
Jamaica and British Honduras 
offered practical assistance to the 
island, 

Funds were provided by the 
Government of Jamaica to send 
to Barbados material to assist in 
the replacements of the boats and 
in consequence, the Governor of 
Jamaica sent asa free gift, sail of 
suit: ble weight. 

The Governor of British Hon- 
duras - offered@a gift of Santa 
Maria hardwood which wil! pro- 
vide deadwood and transoms for 
the boats. 

The build’mg programme is pro- 
gressing rapidly. In the first 
stage men were employed. sawing 
up tree trunks into timber size. 
Now other men are working on the 
plonks and keels, 

The sail makers have also gone 
into action. It is expected that 
by the end of next week the keels 
of nearly a dozen boats would 
have been laid at the grounds of 
the Fisheries Office. 

NO DECISION 
(From Our Own ¢.orrespondent) 

LONDON, April 8, 
No decision was reached at 

today’s meeting between Mr. 
Allan Lennox-Boyd and the joint 
deputation from the Caribbean 
Labour Congress (London 
branch) and the West Indian 
Students Union who were bring- 
ing charges of alleged suppres- 
sion of civil liberties in West 
Indian colonies, 

The Minister of State flr the 
Colonies told the deputation he 
had another appointment which 
would not permit him to spend 
the time with them he had 
promised, and it was therefore 
agreed to have another meeting 
at a date not yet fixed, A state- 
ment from the West Indian depu- 
tation may be seleased tomor- 
row. 

SPSSS9 SOPOT SSSIOESSSOOS® 

8 SBA VIEW GUEST 
: HOUSE 

HASTINGS BARBADOS 
Under new management. 

Daily and longterm rates 

quoted on vequest 
Permanent guests 

welcome, 
Dinner and Cocktail 

parties arranged, 

J. H, BUCKLAND, 
Proprietor. 

CECE OOOO 

SUN 
| SHADES 

  

  

    

all different styles and 
types available 

From 722 

to about $9.00 

Call TODAY at your 

JEWELLERS 

Y. De LIMA 
& €O., LTD. 

20 Broad Street. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

KREAT BUILDING 

  

PROGRAMME 

  

“THE BOAT BUILDING PROGRAMME at the grounds of the 
have been laid. It is expected that about 40 boats will be built at 

$99,000 For 
Upkeep Of 
St. Philip 

The St. Philip Vestry yesterday 
agreed to spend $99,000 on the 
up-keep of the parish for the 
parochial year 1952—53, and 
fixed the rate on land at $5.40 
per acre, and that on trade and 
property at 27 cents in the dollar. 

The rates laid for this year 
represent an increase of 45 cents 
on the acre as against the rate 
for last year, and an increase of 
2% cents on the rate for trade 
and property. 

Almost 2/3 of the estimated 
Expenditure for the present year 
will be devoted to Poor Relief on 
which they estimate to spend 
$61,777 as against $55,823 spent 
during the last parochial year. 

There will also be an increase 
on the amount to be spent on 
sanitation, the figure estimated 
for this year being $10,660 as 
against $9,399 spent last year. 

These figures to a large extent 
include increases on salaries 
approved by the Vestry at its 
last meeting. Another $1,720 is 
put aside to be spent on repairs 
to buildings, while the vote on 
Education remained at $2,100. 

The Vestry agreed on the 
motion of Mr. D. D. Garner to 
raise the rent charged on Cholera 
Ground from $4.80 to $7.20. 

They deferred consideration of 
a motion by Mr. D. Brathwaite 
that the Vestry consider the im- 
mediate installation of electricity 
at the Almshouse, pending a re- 

port from Mr. H. L. Smith who 
promised to investigate the pos- 
sibility of obtaining a suitable 

generating plant during his visit 

to England. 

  

Policemen Put 

Out House Fire 
Prompt action by Police Con- 

stables Walter King, Forde, and 
Standford brought under control 

quickly a burning kitchen which 

was attached to a double-roofed 
house and shed at Friendship Gap, 
Turning. 

The house is the property of 
Mrs. Irene Worrell who was one 

of the occupants at the time of the 
fire. Another occupant, Clarice 

Walters, was cooking on the fire- 

hearth when a strong wind blew 

in the kitchen and the fire caught 

the roof. 
The three policemen, members 

of the search party on the hunt for 

an escaped prisoner, saw the fire 

and rushed to the scene with the 

van. They were assisted by Rev. 

Vorreli’s son and many others 

who brought a hose and buckets 

of water. 
Police Constable King was 

wounded on his head while lifting 

a part of the burning kitchen. He 

worked until the fire was out and 

then he went to the General Hos- 

pital where he was treated. _ 

When the Fire Brigade arrived 

on the scene, the fire had been 

completely put out. The house was 

not insured. ' 

SNAKE KILLED 
Lawson Knight of Thomas Gap, 

Westbury Road, killed a snake 
about seven inches long on the 
waterfront yesterday. The black 
spotted snake was found among 
some mangoes which were being 
discharged by the M.V. Caribbe. 
The Caribbee arrived here on 
Monday evening from Dominica. 

The snake did not cause any 
alarm, however, as it was too small 
to scare anyone around the Carib- 
bee’s berth, Knight killed it with 
a hammer. 
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RALSTON PURINA COMPANY 

SBRBaRaE Ra Ss 
fone Bear SBS 

oe 
NOTICE 

to customers 

Will all our Customers please 

note that our Feed Department 

will be closed to business all 

day on SATURDAY, APRIL 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15TH. 

H. JASON JONES 
& CO, LED. 

Agents 

Pisheries Office is progressing rapidly. Already the keels of six boats 
this spot. 

J. M. Kidney Again 
Chairman Of St. M. 

Sanitary Board 
MR. J. M. KIDNEY was re-elected Chairman of ‘the 

Sanitary Board of St. Michael when they met at the poned 
Parochial Buildings yesterday afternoon. 

Hon. V. C. Gale, who moved that Mr. Kidney be re- Duncans, St. 
appointed, said that Mr. Kidney had served as Chairman 
for many years and had done the job very satisfactorily. 
He was sure that everyone 
was with them for another 

Insurauece On St. 
Philip’s Parochial 
Builditigs Doubled 
The Vestry of St. Philip yes- 

terday decided to insure all the 
parochial buildings for full value 
against fire and other risks alike, 
at a total value of double the 
amount for which it was former- 
ly insured, 

The decision was taken after 
the Churchwarden, Mr. H. L, 
Smith, had reported to the Ves- 
try that he had discussed the 
question of full value against 
fire, and half value against other 
risks as suggested at the last 
meeting by Mr. R, B. Skeete, 
and that the had discovered that 
while this method would result 
in a saving of $166 annually, the 
saving did not justify the risks 
involved. 

He explained that under the 
method suggested by Mr. Skeete, 
they could only claim the amount 
for which they were covered, 
whether there was total destruc- 
tion or not. When under the 
full value insurance policy, they 
could claim to the extent of the 
damage done, even up to the full 
value. 

The Vestry postponed consid- 
eration of an application by a 
monthly parochial pensioner for 
an increase oh monthly pensions 
in keeping with the increase 
voted recently by the Vestry for 

weekly paupers. 
Speaking on the matter, Mr. 

H. L. Smith, the Churchwarden 

said he was at a loss to know 

what to do in the particular case, 
because in putting up his mo- 

tion to increase the weekly pen- 
sions from 72 cents to $1.00, he 

had borne in’ mind that there 
would be some legitimate cases 

for increases to monthly pensions, 

but on the other hand he did not 

think it reasonable to increase 

the pensions of those who had 

resigned only a year ago, and 

on the basis of their last paid) 
salaries, sess : 

He suggested that a Committee 

be set up to go into the matter, 

but on a motion by Mr. D. D. 

Garner, the Vestry decided to 

potspone further consideration 

until a further date. 
The Vestry re-appointed Mr. 

C. O. Tudor as their Auditor for 

the year 1952-53, after agreeing 

to an increase on the retainer 

now paid to Mr. Tudor, The in- 

crease was given on Mr. Tudor’s 

application. a 

‘CYRIL E. SMITH’ CALLS 

The 56-ton schooner Cyril E. 

Smith arrived here yesterday from 

British Guiana with a cargo com- 

prising 84 tons of firewood, 250 

bags of charcoal and crates of 

pumpkins. She is consigned to the 

Schooner Pool. 

  

re-open on... 

was pleased that Mr. Kidney 
session. 

Mr. Kidney thanked members 
very much for reappointing him 
and said that he would attribute 
his success to the cooperation he 

got from members. 

The Sanitary Commissioners, 
under the Head, Correspondence, 
received a number of letters from 
nearly the whole sanitary staff 
asking ‘or increases in salaries. 

Mr. Geddard moved that the 
whole lot be rejected as they had 
just allowed a cost of living 
bonus. 

Mr. Tuppin seconded Mry God- 
dard’s motion, He felt that the 
staff was adequately paid. Théy 
got better salaries than some 
City clerks, 

Mr. Mottley did not agree with 
turning down the whole lot as he 
felt there may be some cases 

deserving of consideration. 

Hen, V.C. Gale felt that if they 
were going to increase one or 
two, they would have to increase 
all. 

Mr. C. B, Layne supported Mr, 
Mottley and said; “When you get 
applications coming from _ the 
Chief Sanitary Inspector down, 
there must be some dissatisfac- 
Uion,” 

Mr. Chase agreed with “Mr. 
Gale that they could not increase 
one or two without considering 
giving a general increase. He 
howéver ‘did not think the time 
was ripe for increases since they 
had recently allowed a cost of 

living bonus. 

Mr Mottley’s motion was de- 
feated by a six—two majority and 
Mr, Goddard’s motion: “That the 

whole lot of applications be re- 
jected,” carried, 

At the meeting of the Sanitary 

Commissioners yesterday, mem- 

bers decided that the estimate for 
the year 1952-53 will be $229,042 

Members congratulated Mr. L 

B. Sharpe, Clerk to the Com- 
missioners, for the simplicity with 

which he prepared the estimates 

They were able to get through 

with the estimates in a short time. 

When dealing with the Head, 
Building Inspector, it was sug- 
gested that the Board inform 
Government that Mr, S$ W. 
Taylor, Building Inspector, wotild 
ye of more service if attached to 
the Housing Board, as his services 
with the Commissioners were 

very limited. With that Board 

he could also be given an in- 
crease in salary. 

Members present were: Mr. J. 

M. Kidney, Chairman, Hon V. C. 

Gale, Mr. T. H. Wilkinson, Mr. 

A. R. Toppin, Mr. E, 'D, Mottley, 

M.C.P., Major Trevor Bowring, 

Mr. E. V. Goddard, Mr. V. A. 

Chase Mr. C. B. Layne, Mr. W. 

W. Merritt and Mr, L, B. Sharpe, 

Clerk. 

      
     
     

Dorchester 

An excellent buy at 

your budget. 

Customers Note: 

CAVE 

  

SHOES 

these shoes will represent a saving to 

We have them in Tan- 

Grain Brogues and in a really smart 

style of Grey Suede Semi-Brogues. 

  

SESSIONS: 

Carpenter 
Guilty Of 
W ounding 

His Lordship the Chief Justice 
Sir Allan Collymore at the Court 
of Grand Sessions yestérday post. 

sentence on  26-yar-old 
carpenter Whitford Barton of 

Philip, after an As- 
found him guilty of 
his wife Keelyn Bar- 

knife with intent to 
murder her on December 17. 

Before postponing sentence on 
jarton His ‘Lardship told him 

that he was postponing sentence 
so that investigations could be 
made about him. Mr, F. E, Field 
Assistant to the Attorney Gen- 
eral appeared for the Crown 
while Barton was not represent- 

ed by Counsel, 
Whitford Barton appeared be- 

fore the Court on a four-count 
indictment. The counts were (1) 
wounding this wife Keelyn Bar- 
ton with a knife with intent to 
murder *on December 17, (2) 
Wounding his wife with intent 
to maim or disfigure her, (3) 

Simple wounding (4) attempting 

to shoot Glenville Hart with in- 
tent to maim, disfigure or do him 
some grievous bagily harm. 

The prosecution called on eight 

  

size jury 
wounding 
ton with a 

witnesses to prove their case 

against the accused. [t alleged 

that on December 17 while in 

Stroud Land, St. Philip the ac- 
cused who had spoken to his 

wife previously about their sep- 
aration on seeing her in the gap 

at ‘Stroud Land, St. Philip at- 

tacked her with a knife stabbing 
her three times in the back with 
it. 

Ran After Wife 

The accused ran after his wife 

and Glenville Hart seeing that it 

Was getting serious approached 

the accused to prevent him from 

stabbing his wife any more, The 

accused seeing the man pulled a 

revolver from his pocket and 

pointed it at Hart but it misfired. 

Hart then “knocked” the revol- 

ver out of the hand of the ac- 

cused, Later the accused was giv- 

en into custody. 4 

Keelyn Barton of St, Philip, 

said that the accused is her hus- 

band and they were married for 

eight years. In August, 1951, the 

accused threatened to — kill her 

and they had a case in court, 

During the latter part of August 

the accused beat her. On Decem-~ 

ber 17 she went to the District 

“CG” Police Court and she saw the 

accused at the Court the same 

day. The case was adjourned 

She returned home about noon, 

Went Into Yard 
While at home the acedsed went 

into the yard and epoke to an 

Island Constable. She went into 

fhe yard and the accused called 

her. She did not go to the 

zccused 

“About five minutes after while 

   I was going to my m« ther’s house, 

the accused stabbed me in the 

back with a knife which he was 

holding in his left hand.-A man 

by the name of Glenville Hart 

stopped the accused from beating 

me more I then ran to my 

mother’s house and I was bleed- 

ing profusely,” Keelyn Barton 

told the court. 

She was taken to the General 

Hospital and detained for about 

ten days. Dr. Vaughan attend d 

to her at the Hospital 

Cross-eamined Barton said she 

wes stabbed about three times 

and after receiving the first stab, 

@ On Page 6 
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St. Jeseph Round-up 

Recreation Hall 

At Bathsheba 

Completed 
NMHE RECKEAAIUN HALL a 
Bathsheba is completed and 1s 

ready for use, Mi. Granum Kuey, 
VUMGINE COuUTraCwr lua Ule se Vur 

cate on Monday. in adaiiiou wo 
the Dance Hali with its reiesiu- 
ments bar, four tees ana iwe 
oaths, two dressing rooms and a 
Caretaker’s apartment are on the 
site, 

The Dance Hall is on top 
ficor and is 65 feet long 24 
feet wide. An open verandah sv 
feet long and eight wide is over- 
looking the sea, 
Speaking of the building last 

Thursday, an American visitor re- 
m.rked:; “This modern building 
has surpassed all the other buiid- 
ings, built on the East coast of 
this island”, and many others en- 
dorsed the statement. | 
PTOHE ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH 

CHOIR conducted by Mr 
Merten McCarty and accompanied 
by other local artistes will render 

the 

and 

Stainers’ Crucifixion on Maundy 
Thursd+y, April 10th, at the St 
Joseph’s Parish Church,  begin- 
ning at 7.30 p.m. 
  

STAMPS -from page 1. 

Britannia seated on bales of mer- 
chandise holding a spear in her 
right hand, her left hand resting 
on a shield bearing the combined 
crosses of St. George, St, Andrew 
and St. Patrick, as on the Union 
Jack. A Ship under sail is at 
the right. Straight label of solid 
cclour is at the botiom of the 
stamp inscribeqg BARBADOS in 
white sans-serif capitals. At each 
of the four corners is a small 
auare white block containing an 
eight-rayed star with a white dot 
in the centre, The background 
ef the stamp consists of engine- 
turning, and there are reticulated 
borders at the top and sides, 

On 15th April this year this 
historie event will be com- 
memorated by the issue of post- 
age stamps in four volumes— 
3 cents, 4 cents, 12 cents and 24 
cents—with colours of Prussian 
Blue and Green, Carmine and 
Blue, Green and Greyish-Slate 
and Black and Brownish-Red, 
respectively. 

Design 
design of 

stamps is 

portray a link between the past 

and the present, and willl bear 
the effigy of the late King Georges 

The 
orative 

Commem- 

to 
Lhese 

intended 

VI, by special permission of the 

Secretary of State for the Col- 

onies. 
This issue will be on sale *for 

six months, or until stocks are 

exhausted, whichever takes place 

firsi, and should be of particular 

interest to philatelists in view of 

its historical significance, attrac- 

tive design and the fact that 

although issued in the reign of 

Queen Elizabeth II, it bears the 

portrait of King George Vi, 

    

  

Onion Shortage 

Relieved 
A consignment ot 950 crates of 

onions from Amsterdam wert 

discharged here yesterday by the 

Dutch Steamship Cottiea which 

arrived during the morning. There 

has been a shortage of onions in 

    

Barbados for some time now. 

The Cottica alse discharg 2 
crates of potatoes, 79 cases o 

tinnned hams, 55 crates and 176 

cases of condensed milk along 

with supplies of cheese, macaroni, 

carrots, beets, smoked bacon, 

smoked herrings, whole and split 

peas, dwarf peas, rolled oats, beer 

to and nails.     
1e Cottica loaded at Amster 

dam, Rotterdam, Bremen = and 

Hamburg. She left port yester 

day evening for Trinidad Her | 
local agents are Messrs S. P. Mus 
son, Son, & Co., Ltd 

STAINER’S CRUCIFINION 

AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH 

The Choir of the St. Mary’ 
Chureh will be rendering on 
Good Friday night at 7.30 o'clock 

    

“The Crucifixion” by Stainer 
The soloists will be Messrs G 
Manning, G. Carter, O. Scott, C 

Hinds (Tenors) and N. Brath- 
waite, H. Browne and R, Hind 

asses). 
The organist will be Mr, Cal-| 

lender | 
| 

} 
| 
} 

On Saturday, 12th April we will be open ‘o business from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. closing for luncheon between 12 noon and 1 p.m. 

SHEPHERD 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

LTD. 
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SA9 PAULO 
From Trinidad magnificent double- 
decked “E] Presidente,” world’s 
largest, most luxurious airliner, 
Direct flights to Rio,’ Montevideo 
vnd Buenos Aires. Convenient con- 
nections at Rio for Sio Paulo, 

  

Montevideo 
Buenos Aires 

Connect with popular, economical 
| Turista” DC-4 type Glipper* 
‘Trinidad 

Travel Agent or 

     

  

worto's 
MOST EXPERIENCED 

a 

  

PAN AMERICAN 
Horto AnHAYs 

Da Costa & Co., Lid   Broad Street ~ Bldg town 

“vane; 2122 (After Business Meure, 2803) 
*TM MEG), PAA, ING 

      

Regular service via 
‘elem to Rio, Sio Paulo, Monte- 
video and Buenos Aires, 

For reservations, see your 

| 

CONFECTIONERY 
TO-DAY FROM 

WEATHERHEAD'S 
Choc. Eggs 3 sizes, 

1/6, 3/+, 8/- 
Marzipan Egg in Cup, 1/6 
Marzipan Egg, 20c. 
Plastic Egg with Fty'’s 
Choc.—6/. , 

Large Card Egg containin, 
Choc. Egg — 2/9 

Large Card Ege containing 
Sugared Almonds — 2/9 

Duck Carriage with Choc. 
Ese — 3/6 

Glass Fruit Bowl with 4 
large Choc. E ggs- — 12/- 

Child’s Porridge Bow! with 
Choc, Egg — 2/9 

Fancy Drinking Glasses 
with Choc. Egg — 2/9 

Sugar Bowl with Chog. 
Egg — 3/- 

Ware Tumblers with Choc. 
Egg — 2/6 

Cadburys Roses Choc, 4 tb. 
& 1-lb. tins 

Cadburys Hard Centre Choc. 
4 & 1-Ib. tins 

Cadburys Selected Choc. 
4 & 1-Ib. tins 

Cadbury Milk Tray Choc. 
4 & 1-1d, tins 

Cadburys Choc. Biscuits 
(Bournville) 

Pascalls Marshmallows 
3/6 tin 

Pascalls Marshmallows 
2/- box 

Pascalls Barley Sugar 2/9 jar 
Pascalls Orchid Fruit 2/9 jar 
Pascalls Mixed Fruit Drops 

2/9 jar 
Toffee in Decorated tins 2/- 
Salted Peanuts in Bots. 3/6 
Black Magic Choc, 

14 Ib. Box 4.50 
Black Magic Choe, 

1-Ib. tin 2.40 
Black Makie Choc. 

4 Ib. tin 1.35 
Fancy Biscuits in Cello, 

Pks, — 12¢. 
Roval Scotch Shortbread 

8/- tin 
“Afternoon Tea” Biscuits 

8/6 tin 
“Balmoral” Biscuits 6/- tin 
“UAlit” Biscuits 7/- tin 
“Rio Grande” Biscuits 7/- 

tin 
P.F. Assorted Biscuits 7/6 tin 
“Playbox” Biscuits 10/- tin 
Almond Shortbread 7/6 tin 
Ovaltine Biscuits in Pks 2/6 
Custard Cream Biscuits 

26c. & 48c, Peck. 
Mars Bars — 16e, 
Dirbetie Choc. — The. bay 
After Dinner Mints I/- peck 

    

                                                      

    
    

   

        

      

   

    

  

    

  

also 

JACOB'S CREAM 
CRACKERS 

5/- per Tin 

  

Bruce Weatherhead (td. 
Head of Broad Street 

SELLING AGENTS FOR 

“BOOTS” DRUGS 

=)   

Make a beautiful jelly... 
with Bird’s Jelly-de-Luxe! 
Res 

Give every meal a party spirit... 
serve Bird's Jelly-de-Luxe in 
wonderful way#, Play up their 
rich, clear colours... fill 

them with fruit them 

in exciting shapes with pretty 

. serve 

  

—— 

RE 

  

—— 

Ni Ni 

  

trimmings. Bird's Jelly-de-Luxe 
sets quickly, perfectly and the 
delicious fruit flavours bring 
the orchard right to your 

home. Make one tonight... 
and just see! 

Only Jird's Jelly-de-Luxe gives you 
separate tablets for palf quantities 
and this unique honeycomb moulding 
for quick melting. 

BIRD'S 
JELLY-DE-LUXE 

    

EL 

  

Reduced Afier 
' ®@ 

LIPSTICK 

LIPBRUSH ROUGE 

Viren 

Night and Day LIP-FASHION P 

Mh ML ed ddd OLE 

Stock-Taking 

Usually 5/- NOW 3/6 
” 5/- »  BJ- 

ENCILS—two colours in one 

  

Pencil. Usually 8 NOW 5/- 
i LIP-FASHION PENCILS. Usually 5/6. NOW 3/9 

) Nine glorious Shades to choose from. 

f ° Kt m= Toke advantage of ;his Golden Opportunity“? 
( ez 1 

\ 
KNIGHTS - Phoenix Pharmacy {| 

‘ 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Local Government Bill Referred To Select Committee | 
@ from page | 

Andrew, these parishes had since 

passed on thelr Highway func~ 

uons to the Centra: Governmen 

and the system seemed io be 

working Sauslacwruy. 

He said that they 
seeking a change of the Vestry 

system ior. something modern 

which would answer to the needs 

of the social upliftment of which 

everyone was now speaking about. 

The presengthange in some quar- 

ters was eonsidered revolutionary 

because it broadens Wie existence 
of the functions of the Vestries 

He said that social welfare was 
becoming burdensome for the olc 
type of macfinery and it was 

were now 

time that there should be a 
coange, 

Tne VéStry system had been 
criticised by" many local peopie 
and he remembered the late Mr. 
Laurie Yearwood, a member o: 
the St. Michael Vestry saying that 
the system at that time was con- 
sidered outdated, 

When the sioyne Commission 
visited the island in 1938 to inves- 
tigate the existing conditions 
which had brought about the 1937 
disturbances, they too felt that thr 
system as existed then was out of 
date and not suitable for present- 
aay needs. 

Unsuitable 
They also had reports of C.M.O’s 

aS to the unsuitability of the pres- 
ent system and he was very 
pleased that they were embarking 
on the Bill that day to change the 
whole set up which had proved 
to be archaic and were replacing 
it by something of a more modern 
nature. 

He said that honourable mem- 
bers would remember that only 
about three years ago, the House 
amended the Vestry Act to give 
the Vestries authority to lease, buy 
cr rent land for the purpose of 
developing playing fields and 
community halls. They knew that 
in those parishes where commu- 
nity halls and playing fields ex- 
isted, in most of them, the Vestry’s 
enthusiasm was at a very low ebb. 

Just a few weeks ago he said 
that the parish of St. George had 
made an application to’ the Gov 
ernment for additional funds to 
start playing fields. He also men- 
tioned of a community hall being 
set up in one of the country par- 
ishes and was finished for some 
months and yet the people in the 
district had never used it and were 
constantly asking when it was 
going to be opened. 

The present Vestries with the 
exception of one or two had shown 
no enthusiasm in such matters 
which they were prepared to pro- 
vide for the: people in the several 
districts of-the island with the 
implementation of this new Bill. 

Public Services 
He said that it was true that in 

Barbados, because of its small 
size, there Were quite a few things 
that should be in the hands of the 
local Government. In big coun- 
tries such things like Education, 
Police and Housing were con- 
Sidered publie services and were 
undertaken by local Government 
As far as housing was concerned 

mind 
nt hi 

he said it was occupying the 
of Government. Governm 
@® housing project in St. 
and was contemplating exten 
it to the rural and countr; 

Before embarking on ti 
Dr. Cummins said that he wanted 
to make it clear that it was hi 
intention after it had sed the 
second reading to suggest that it 
be referred to a Select Committee 
so that the views from all sides 
could be expressed. In del ting 
the second reading, he hoped that 
honourable members would con- 
fine themselves to the principles 
and leave the critical examination 
of the various sections for th¢ 
Select Committee and the report 
of the Select Committee. 

     

  

      
  

  

    

  

He said that the Bill was sub- ; 
Stantially, with one or two amend- 
ments, the same Bill which was 

eee towards the end of the 
ast session with the exce i pale w! € exception o 

Three Divisions 
“art X dealt with the division of 

t islang into administrative 
areas for the purposes of local 
government and with the concti- 
tution and election of the local 
authorities, ~~ 

Sir John in his report recom- 
mended that the {slond should be 
divided into three districts neme- 
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Fetching Straw 
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ly the City of Bridgetown, and 
the Northern and Southern Dis- 
tricts. 

When the Bill was introduced 
towards the end of the last session 
ine Govermiment heeded to the 
opinion of some people that there 
was too big a jump to go from 
11 to three districts and the last 
bill set out that. there should be 
six areas. They had since reverted 
to three districts in accordance 
with the recommendation made 
by Sir John in his report because 
it was felt that to have six local 
government areas would be ex- 
pensive. 

As set out in the objects and 
reasons of the bill, Part Il deals 
with the franchise for local Gov- 
ernment elections. It provides 
that every British subject of full 
age residing in the electoral area 
or occupying premises in the 
area having an annual value of 
not less laan ifty dollars shal. be 
entitled to Vote but no person shall 
be allowed to vote in more than 
one area, The Clerk of the City 
Council or the Clerk of each dis- 
trict Council wil] be the registra- 
tion officer for his own area and 
will prepare each year a spring 
register and an autumn register 
containing the names of the per- 
6ons enllled to vote at local gov- 
ernment elections. 

Part Ill deals with the general 
provisions as to members and 
meetings of local authorities and 
elections; it should be read in 
conjunction with the Fourth 
Schedule, which contains further 
letails as to their proceedings. A 
veneral code is provided, dealing 
with the qualifications (Clause 29) 
and disqualifications for office; the 
latter include disqualifications on 
the ground that the candidate has 
a pecuniary interest in a contract 
with the local authority (Clause 
31). The Mayor, Aldermen and 
Councillors of the City and the 
Chairrran, Aldermen and Coun- 
cillors of q District are required 
to make a declaration of accep- 
tance of office (Ci.32), They may 
resign by giving notice in writing 
to the clerk of the Council and 
will cease to hold office if they 
fail to attend any meeting of the 
Council for six consecutive 
months, (Cl. 33,84). Clauses 36— 
38 contain provisions dealing with 
casual vacancies, Meetings and 
proceedings of Councils are to be 
conducted in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fourth Schedule 
(cl. 39), and provision is made for 
dealing with certain offences in 
connection with elections such as 
defacing nomination and ballot 
pagers and personation (cl. 40— 

Part IV states that Clause 45 
makes it obligatory for every 
local authority to appoint a fin- 
ance committee and provides that 
no liability exceeding $500.00 in 
the case of the City Council, or 
$250.00 in the case of a District 
Council, shall be incurred by a 
council, except upon a resolution 
passed on an estimate submitted 
»y the finance committee, Clause 

“6 contains provisions giving a 
local authority full power to dele- 
ate any of their functions to a 
ommittee, if they think they will 
e better regulated and managed 

by means of a committee, The 
“ppointmeit of joint committees} 
by two or raore Councils is pro- 
vided for in Clauses 47—48. 

Part V of the Bill deals princi~ 
pally with the appointment of offi-' 
cers. It provides in Clause 49 that | 
every Council shall, with the sone | 
sent of the Governor, appoint a 
clerk of the Council and a treasur- | 
‘r, and that no officer so appointed ' 
shall be dismissed except with the | 
‘onsent of the Governor. Clause 
59 provides that the Governor, may 
nominate suitably qualified officers 

officers and chief sanitary inspec- 
tors on such terms as the Governor 
may direct. Provision is made for 
the appointment of such other offi- 
cers and staff as the Council think 
1ecessary without reference to the 
Governor (Cl, 51). Power is given 
to make regulations for the pur- 
pose of providing pensions and 
aratuities to Council employees on 

No one may 
be appointed to a paid office who 
‘s a member of.a Council nor with- 
in twelve months after ceasing to 

f Power is 
given to acquire and provide halls, 

retirement (cl. 52). 

be a member (cl, 53). 

{YZLOR'S 
FOR YOUR EASTER ENTERTAINMENT OR PI 

Homs in Tins (Various Sizes), Cheese—12 oz. & 5 Tins 
Soda Biscuits, “Ufillit’? Crusts, Cream Crackers, Assorted Sweet Biscuits, Colman’s Mustard, 

Angostur> Bitters. 
And to make “enjoyment” 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM 
more “enjoyable’ get 

inctive Flavour) 
nd 
EUR FALERNUM 

along with Coca-Cola & B.B.C,. Ginger or Soda 
\ 

TAYLOR & SONS Lid. 
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! the Government to be medical | 

offices and other buildings for the 
purposes of the Council, includ- 
ing the power to acquire land 
compulsorily. 

Part VI of the Bill, dealing with 
rating and valuation, states that 
the City Council and District 
Councils are constituted ating 
authorities and authorised to levy 
a general rate at a uniform amount 
per dollar on the rateable value 
of each hereditament in their area 
and also special rates in specified 
parts of their areas to provide for 
abnormal or extraordinary expen- 
diture for those parts of the areas. 
Power is given to remit the pay- 
ment of rates on the grounds of 
poverty (cl. 57, 58). The rate 
is to be borne and paid by the 
owner_of the hereditament but the the 
amount may be paid by the occu- 
pier and deducted from any rent 
payable by him to the owner 
(cL 61), Clauses 63—66 deal with 
the procedure for publishing a 
rate, demand notes, discount, and 
recovery of rates; a detailed pro- 
cedure for recovery rates is set out 
in the Fifth Schedule. The fol- 
lowing hereditaments are exempt- 
ed from rates; chattel houses, if 
owneu-occupied and the annual 
value does not exceed fifty dollars, 
places of public religious worship, 
and burial ground (cl. 67, 68). 
The next group of Clauses (69— 
84) deal with the valuation of 
hereditaments for the purpose of 
rating. Valuations lists are to be 
prepared by valuation officers ap- 
appointed by the Governor and 
revised every five years (cl. 69, 
70). The rateable value of a here- 
ditament is the rent at which it 
might reasonably be expected to 
let from year to year if the tenant 
undertook to bear the cost of the 
repairs, insurance and other ex- 
penses to maintain it in a state to 
command that rent (cl, 72). 
Clauses 73—81 deal in detail with 
the procedure for preparing and 
revising valuation lists, for lodg- 
ing objections, and for appeals to 

the Assistant Court of Appeal in 
cases of disagreement. A valua- 
tion officer is given power to re- 
quire owners to make returns and 
to enter hereditaments for the pur- 
pose of poking a survey and valu- 
ation (cl. 82, 83). 

Part VII deals with trade tax. 
Every Council is empowered to 
levy a tax, to be known as a trade 
tax, on the annual profits accruing 
fvom trade carried on in their 
area at sugh rates as may be pre- 

scribed by the Council. The as- 
sessable income of any person for 
the purpose of this tax is to be 

determined in the same manner as 
the income of a person derived 
from sag determined under the 
Income Tax Act 1921, except that 

no deductions are to be made in 
respect of annuities, life insurance 
premiums, and personal allow~- 
ances (cl. 85 and 86). Persons 
whose assessable income does not 
exceed $1,000 are exempt from 
trade tax (cl. 87), The tax is to 
be assessed by the Commissioner 
of Income Tax and the provisions 
of the Income Tax Act 1921 relat- 
ing to the making of returns, as- 
sessments and appeals are applied 
with the necessary modifications 
and adaptions (cl. 88). The Com- 
missioner of Income Tax is re- 
quired to transmit the assessment 
to the Council concerned as soon as 
it is made and the clerk of the 
Council is authorised to demand 
the tax from the person charged 

NOT 
    

Our Customers and Friends are asked to note 

that our Pier Head Branch (Workshop, Dock, Ship 

Chandlery, Sugar Factory Supplies and General 

Office) will not be open for business on Saturday 

nex 12th instant. 

The Central Emporium, 

( Gasoline Station, Trafalgar Street, will be open as 

usual, 
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We beg to notify Our Customers and Friends that Our 

LUMBER AND HARDWARE STRESS 

will be closed on SATURDAY, 12TH APRIL. 

  

T. HERBERT LTD. 
Roebuck Street and Magazine Lane 
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therewith (cl. 89). 
Part VIII deals with a general 

code for the acquisition and dis- 
posal of land Councils. It is 
provided by use 93 that a 
Council may, with the consent of 
the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
mittee, acquire a by agreement 
or com , for the pa 
of any wplsoriy tort Coun- 
cil may let any land they possess 

=. f = longer term with years or for any 
the consent of the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee; may 
also sell or exchange land with the 
consent of the 
tive Committee. capital 

ein Pe ie applied towards id is to 
of the Council’s 

debts (cl. ). 
Part IX states that as provided 

in Clause 99, every Council shall 
prepare and submit to the Gov- 
ernor-in-Executive Committee be- 
fore the commencement of the fin- 
ancial year an estimate of the in- 
come and expenditure of the 
Council for that year; the Gov- 
ernor-in-Executive Committee 
may approve the estimate with or 
without m cations but the total 
amount may not be increased. The 
Governor-in-Executive Committee 
may make contributions out of 
moneys provided the Legisla- 
ture towards ture incurred 
by a Council for the of 
discharging any of their ions 
(cl. 101). All receipts of a Coun- 
cil are to be carried to a Council 
general rate fund and all liabili- 
ties are to be discharged out of 
that fund (cl. 102) (1) ). Clause 
102 (2) provides for separate ac- 
counts to be kept for certain pur- 
poses. 

Part X, dealing with borrowing, 
states that the borrowing powers 
of Councils can only be exercised 
with the consent of the Govenor- 
in-Executive Committee. The 
general purposes for which money 
may be borrowed are set out in 
Clause 104. Power to borrow 
money by way of temporary over- 
draft from a bank is given by 
Clause 105, 

Part XI provides that the ac- 
counts of every Council, commit- 
tee and joint committee are to be 
audited by the Auditor General 
(cl, 107, 108). All accounts are 
to be made up yearly to the end 
of the financial year and within 
fourteen days of the completion. 
of the audit the Auditor General 
is to report on the accounts to 
the Council or committee or joint | 
committee as the case may be (cl. 
110—112). The Audited accounts 
are to be published in the Official 
Gazette (cl, 113). The Auditor 

Vestry or other local statutory t 
body who suffer loss of employ- 
oe Ce of emoluments 
asa res coming into 
force of this Act. Provision is 
made io 122 for 3 
ferring a assets * . 

; of the Vestries un g 
Pension ab ities) ‘to the new 

oe assets and liabilities to 
the exercise of 1 - 
tions, Clause 123 
or-in-Executive i 

the method of entering into con- 
tracts, the acceptance of gifts by 
a Council, legal proceedings, cus- 
tody and inspection of documents 
and of Council premises, service 
of notices, holding of local inquir- 
ies, and travelling expenses. In 
addition it is provided in Clauses 
142—144 that if the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee is satisfied 
after due inquiry that there has 
been failure on the part of a Coun- 
cil to discharge their functions, 
he may declare them to be in 

default and transfer the functions 

a business, he sets it up to profit 
and it is those who patronize) 
the business that put the man in a | 
position to pay taxes. So, he said, 
they did not pay direct taxes but | 
indirect taxes. They ue Bo 

to himself. Any expense incurred titled to say what services they 

in the exercise of default powers Wanted from the local Govern- 
shall be paid to the Goveryor-in- ™¢? 
Executive Committee by the 
Council. Clauses 146—148 deal 
with formal matters relating 
to interpretation, consequential 
amendments, repeal and com- 
mencement. 

Mr. M. E. Cox (L) said that in 
seconding the motion made that 
the bill be read the second time, 
while it was customary for one to 
second a bill without saying any- 
t ,» he at that stage said he 
wo have liked to speak be- 
cause the Maude Bill could be re- 

garded as a sort of dilemma in the 
social and political life of the 
island. = = = by said, br] 
throughou ie there 
never been a bill for which the in- 
habitants were looking with such 
Pagerness, a bill which they felt 
Ls must have, 

e said that he had on many 
occasions been approached by 
people, even from St. Philip, who 
asked for the Maude Bill to be 
dealt with as soon as possible. 
It was hoped that the bill would 
have been passed since last year 
in order that it would have come 

the last election, How- 

he vestries have outlived | 
their usefulness”, he said. “The | 
majority of people of this limited | 
franchise, who have been able to 
sit on the vestry boards, have | 
been able to lay rates on the people 
and at the same time escape their 
paying their rightful share. In the , 
parish of St. Michael, the assess- | 
ors have been very afraid of as- | 
sessing many of those people at 
the true value because their boss- 
es sat on those boards as vestry- | 
men and might be able to harm | 
them ” 

As a result, he said, many of | 
the “small people” who were not 
qualified had to bear the brunt. 
“Small properties have been 
rated high and large properties | 
have been rated low”. 

He said that when it came to a! 
question of administration, in| 
those days it was very, faulty. 
Where employees were concerned. 
they had always had “pistols” at   
although many might have ap- | 
peared to have been quite satis- | 
fied, they were not for they were | 
hoping all the while to have the 

into force Maude Bill passed because they 

      

        

    

    

ever, they did not have it passed. hoped that the Central Govern- 

any expenditure disallowed or any | "Now we are trying to get it @ On Page 7 
sum not duly brought o aa aes Manidalichibins 
upon. the person respo el 
114), Any person aggrieved by —— r 
a cicobusie at appeal to the | + Ray For leather a 
Court of Common Pleas but in ; 
the event of the appeal being un- ¥ ai of every colour— 
successful, the sums surcharged } 
are payable within fourteen days 
and if not paid, are recoverable 
summarily or as a civil debt, (cl. 

115—120). 
Part XII contains provisions of 

a transitional nature, It is provid- | 

It cleans, preserves—and how it 

polishes! Ask your retailer for Propert’s. 

Nothing else is quite the same. Watch 

ed in Clause 121 that the Govern- the difference it makes to your shoes! 
or-in-Executive ge ae on 
make regulations e for 
compensation to officers of a 
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their heads. He was sure that | 
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Broad Street, and 

KLIM is superior quality cow’s milk, produced 
under strictest sanitzry conditions. Yes, and the 
specially-packed tin protects KLIM so that you 
get milk as fine as the day it left the farm. Buy 
KLIM—milk that you can always depend upon for 
its wholesomeness and purity! 

1 fa 41S PURE, SAFE MILK 

fz} KLIMkeeps without refrigeration 

   

{3} KLIM quality is always uniform 

{4} KLIM is excellent for growing children 

{5} KLIMadds nourishment to cooked dishes 

: {5} KLIM is recommended for infant woolly 

{7} KLIMis safe in the specially-packed tin 

: {8} KLIMis produced under strictest control 

¥ 

| 
| 
| 
| Take pure water, add KLIM, stir 

and you have pure, safe milk 
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The beauty 

of Ferguson cottons... , 

exquisite designs blossom across seersuckers, cambrics, voiles, 

and haircords . . . sparkling colours stay unchanged through 

        
     

     

   

   

     
   

  

      
         

        
      

   

   

  

     
   

   

  

wash after wash .. . these are the lovely crisp Ferguson 

cottons that make up so    beautifully into clothes    
/ and yourself. for your children 

Objainable from all leading stores 

#THE GUARANTEE carried by all Ferguson Fabries— 

satisfaction assured or the material will be replaced. 

Always look for the name Ferguson on the selvedge. 
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Restorative 

Sleep 

   
AS your health and fitness depend so much upon regular sleep, 

is it not worth while to do everythin: possible to ensure it? 

Long experience bas proved the outstanding effectiveness of 
delicious ‘ Ovaltine' as an aid to natural sleep of the best kind. 
‘Taken at bedcime, it has a soothing influence on mind and body, 
helps to relieve nerve-tension, and promotes the conditions most 
favourable to sleep. . 

Remember that‘ Ovaltin: ' sleep comes in an entirely natural way, 
for ‘ Ovaltine ’ is prepared from Nature's best toods. The famous 
* Ovaltine’ Farms set the highest standards of quality for the malt, 
milk and eggs used. 

While you sleep, ‘ Ovaltine’ supplies nutritive elements and 
vitamins which assist in renewin; strength and energy so that you 

awake really refreshed —cheersal and confident. You will drink 
*Ovaltine’ eventually—why not now? It costs solittle—it gives so much. 

Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores. 

«cet ovaltine 
The Worlds Best Night-cap 

M
T
 

>
 

4 

OVALTINE BISCUITS Q 
Dainty and delightfully crisp, * Ovaltine’ Biscuits are ideal for all 4 
occasions. They are made from the tinest ingredients, including a 4 
proportion of delicious * Ovaltine*, and are ioghly nourishing and gy 
digestible. ( 

next time you order ‘Ovaltine’, remember to include a packet of Q 
‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits as well. .You will enjoy their delicate and distinguished (4 

flavour. Pa] 
In sealed airtight packages PC, 307. 
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We beg to notify our 

Friends and Customers 

that our Store will be 

usual on... open as 

THURSDAY 10th 
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Good Friday, opening 

again on Saturday from 

9am. until 1 pm. 
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Kindly arrange your 
Shopping accordingly. 
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@ From Page 6 

it would have somg sort of 
pnitrol over the various bodies. 
Where the big people were con- 
med, he continued, they were 

t going to welaome any bill of 
it sort. “I will like to say that 

bill will be passed and must 
passed; you cannot ignore the 
fings of the people.” 

Injustices 
© said that he felt 
Id have been on the statute 
many years ago. It was a 

which sought to clean up the 
Palling mess that existed at the 

e. He hoped that when the 
il went to the Select Committee, 
at Committee did not act like 
Committee on the Third Party 

ll. He was hoping that the com- 
ttee would deal with the bill 
peditiously and let them get 
in the statute book and try 
get rid of the deep seated 

rongs and injustices which were 
rpetrated against employees of 
@ local bodies; and also that re- 
esentatipn on the boaies would 
given to those persons who 

not represented. He had 
pleasure in seconding the 

@eond reading of the bill. 
r. E. D. Mottley (E) said that 
must be expected, in speaking 

"a Bill of that sort, to compare 
“old with the new.” He had 
ed to the Deputy Leader of 
House moving the second 
ing of the Bill, and with one 

oO exceptions, he seemed to 
out a case of a change. 

We live for the day when we 
bound to accept changes,” he 

How much the Vestry sys- 
appeared to be old, when 
Were finished reading the 

ude Bill, they came to the con- 
ion that “a rose by a different 

ime will smell the same way.” 
| “Any system will be corrupt as 

g as corrupt people run it,” he 
id. “Whatever anyone might 

, I am saying that the Vestries 
ved a useful purpose.” 

He Said that with his 12 years 
perience, he thought there was 
e necessity for many changes 

D the present system. “His expe- 
ence told him that the reason 

Bor welcoming the modification of 
Me present system was -because 
ney were moving on. “But the 
arriage and pair can be driven 
rough this Bill; as it stands, it 

Will take sometime to be made 
ght.” 
He said “this is as far from Sir 

John Maude’s report, in part, as 

the bill 

east is from the west. Scrap 
Vestry system, but bring 

ng something that is work- 
ble!” 
)eEverybody would welcome the 
)@feation of a Mayor and corpora- 
tion. Bridgetown was sufficiently 
Amportant a town to have such. 

t he could not agree that there 
ould be three districts instead 

sof six. Even in the big cities, 
ewhen they centralised, the more 
people were necessary to deal with 

} the people, He felt that it should 
be six instead of eleven, 

Outstanding 
Mr. Mottley said that in these 

  

© last days of the Vestry, it was 
» scarcely fair for any of them to 
* refer to the system/as one which 

had done nothing. Even such 
_ distinguished personalities as 

advisors to the Colonial Office had 
handed them the distinction of 

% making records of their social 
»service to the community, It 
could never be said that the St. 
Michael Vestry did not look after 
its social commitments. Their 
provision of the St. Michael’s 
Girls’ School was an outstanding 
token of their work, 

It had been said that the poor 
paid the major part of the taxes, 
but that was a statement made 
against facts and figures. 

That same system, he said, pro- 
vided, in its antiquated way it 
might be said, scholarships for 
the poor, provided many more 
than were provided for by Gov- 
ernment. é 

Recently they had heard in a 
speech there from the Leader and 
also a speech from the throne, 
of the inability of Government to 

especially the Income Tax Office. 

‘i 

get people to fill various offices, 

Yet, going through the Bill, de- 

spite they being told that the 

duties there could not be carried 

@ Not store-stale! Not a “‘bar- 

gain” nobody eats! Kellogg’s 

Corn Flakes come so good 

and fresh because folks want 

them fast as we make ’em, 
Get the bargain in goodness— 

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 

MOTHER KNOWS » BEST! 
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Bill Referred To 

  

Select 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Committee 
out because there was no staff,said, all such things were being local authority. To be as conserv- 

they 

necled with .trade would come 
under the Income Tak Com- 
missioner. 

That should be so fixed, he said, 
that if they were to have such 
under that control, they should 
have assessors attached to that 
department as was the case in 

British Guiana, Jamaica and Tri- 
nidad. 

Whai For ? 
He said he did not find it set 

out what the rates were to be 
laid for. But then in such a volu- 
minous Bill there would be over- 
sights and difficulties. Indeed, if 
they were not sending it to a 
Select Committee they would have 
to spénd many a night there de- 
bating it. 

He noticed, he said, that there 
was going to be adult suffrage. He 
would submit that because of the 
set up in this country under thé 
Companies Act, Limited Liabili- 
ties and so on, it should also ex- 
tend to all companies. Some mem- 
bers because they might not un- 
derstand it, might very we 
Say that it was an attempt 
to . protect big businesses.. But 
if they did not protect big busi- 
nesses, but destroy them, there 
would be no _ taxation. They 
should protect all sorts of peo- 
ple, all sorts of businesses. 

He observed, he said, that ar- 
rangements were made in‘the Bill 
for protecting all employees of 
the various Boards and that with 
one exception the Bill would pro- 
vide to take over pensions and pay 
gratuities to all those employed, 
except those who came under the 
Angiican Church Act, With mak- 
ing a.defence for the Chutch, he 
would say that it was hardly fair 
for one to be employed with the 
understanding that the position 
taken is a pensionable one and 
then were faced with such a 
change that they would get no 
pension. That should not be done 
because of the power vested in 
them to enact such legislation as 
would take away the pensionable 
right. This would affect organ- 
ists, sextons and such like, 

; Long Overdue 
“IT am going to support the sec- 

ond reading because I believe that 
a Mayor and Corporation is long 
overdue,” he said. 

He believed that if they had 
changes in these modern days and 
they could satisfy him that such 
changes were for the improve- 
ment of local conditions, they 
should give it a trial. But he would 
counsel members not to be guided 
by the idea of centralising things 
into three rather than six. Any 
Vestryman present, anyone who 
had had to deal with local admin- 
istration would see that even if 
they made a saving in ohe way, 
without the personal touch, the 
man-of-the-district knowledge, 
everything would not run as 
smoothly. 

He was not voting for it because 
it was better than the present 
system, he said, but merely be- 
cause he felt that these were the 
days when they should move on. 
They could hope that they would 
not have similar experience as 
the citizens of Port-of-Spain were 
having with their Mayor and Cor- 
poration. 

Mr, J. A. Haynes (E) said that 
one of the chief points they had 
to concern themselves with was 
whether the proposed system was 
better than the old system. 

It was years now, he said, since 
he started to advocate that there 
should be a reform of the Vestry 
system, of land taxation and 
that they should not be in a 
position in which the Vestry 
found itself mixed up with the 
Church. There were anomalies 
in the old system — the Church- 
warden, an executive of the par- 
ish, and yet in many of the par- 
ishes the Churchwardens were 
not Anglicans or in same cases, 
churchmen at all. He _ himself 
was not a churchman and yet he 
held the post of Churchwarden 
for some years. 

The anomalies belonged to the 
days when the Vestry system was 
the only type of organisation for 

local Government. But as_ the 
Senior Member for the City had 
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that they in this had done some- 
thing worthy of note. 

“But under the present Bill,” 
he said, “I see some other anoma- 
lies coming up which are very 
disconcerting to a Vestryman 
like myself with 30 years’ ex- 
perience, That is why I ‘am 
counselling members not to look 
at this matter from a party view 
but from a general point of view 
because it is for general good.” 

Town Planning 

He would point out, he said, 
that the Bill should go in con- 
junction with the future Public 
Health Bill. Those two Bills 
were very associated. Another 
Bill which was bound to come 
was the Town and Country Plan- 
ning. It was very difficult to 
form. a structure of.a building or 
of anything concrete or other~- 
wise. without the whole thiag 
being put together before. Tha 
was where, he believed the Bult 
would fall down, They would 
pass it and find that such and 
such would not work. 

They were going to tear out 18 
Acts out of the statute book with 
the passing of the Bill — not that 
he was in favour of them. They 
had to remember that they did 
not want _something of mere 

ethereal heights, but something 
practical. 

He, like the Senior Member for 
the City, he said, would support 
the Second Reading, but he 

hoped that the members of the 
Select Committee and members 
when it went into committee in 

the House, would take a serious 

view of all the sections. 
He said the Vestry’s con- 

sideration of spending money for 

various items really correspond- 

ed to Resolutions in the House, 
Then with few limitations, they 
were capable of spending and 

there was no revising ohamber. 

So one of the things he would 
compliment was the proposed re- 

vision by the Governor-in-Exe- 

cutive Committee. J 

There was a glaring point in 

the draughtsmanship which to this 

mind fell down, Therefore under 

conditions sof changes, he was 

supporting it, but if they did not 

come t& earth in those various 

matters, they would find that 

the last state was worse than the 

first. 
Mr. V. B. Vaughn (I) who 

spoke against the Bill and said 

that the present Vestry system 

reformed would be better than 

the proposed change, told mem- 

bers that he had first hand in- 

formation of the working of Ves- 

tries as he had once been a Ves- 

try employee and another time 

a Vestryman. 
He said that they had to be 

careful that in their attempts at 
moving forward they did not re- 

main in the same place or indeed, 

go back. He was in complete 

disagreement with the Vestry 

system, he said. With the excep- 

tion of the Mayor and Corpora- 

tion for the city of Bridgetown, 

the Vestry system in the remain- 

ing areas only needed certain 

reforms and not abolition, There 
should be no substitution of two 

districts for the remaining 10. 

He said that the Report on the 

system had been arrived at by a 

misconception and Sones the 

system with the English Local 

Government. 
Any defects in the present sys- 

tem were due to the delay in 

changing the qualifications for 

membership. These changes in 

qualifications Were overdue for 

nearly 50 years. One particular 
class in the community had been 
dominating and the people for 

whom it functioned were not re- 

presented. 
One of the greatest criticisms 

made against the system, he said, 

was that the island was too little 

to have 11 Vestries. He, however, 

would quote figures to show that 

any observation of their being too 

many Vestries would not altogeth- 

er be a wise observation, To,every 

4.000 inhabitants in the United 

Kingdom, he said, there was one 
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saw that everything con- changed and the future genera-, ative as possible, there were 6,000 
of Barbados would consider to each autonomous local author- 

ity. In Barbados there were 18,000 

as compared with 6,000. 
As to the question of assessing, 

it was always said that the areas 

were too small to be economic, 
but it was not established that 
when they amalgamated the par- 
ishes for the new system of local 
Government, it would become 
more economical. It all depended 
on tHe service they intended sup- 
plying. 

Mrs. Bourne (L) said she was 
surprised to hear it said that the 
present Vestry system was not 
antiquated, She, and others would 
agree with her, felt it suited the 
Elizabethan age. 

She said that the present forms 
of taxation were most unsatisfac- 
tory, the failing to tax certain 
things connected with large fac- 
tories, and it was to eradicate all 
the evils of the system that they 
intended changing it. 

Mr. J, Mottley (C) said that the 
Bill was one of such magnitude 
that members should consider it 
very seriously. 

Mr. L. A. Williams (L) observed 
that the question was whether 
they were going to change the 
system or modify it. The operating 
system was not perfect and the 
whole purpose of the Bill was to 
try and do something to remove 
the imperfections. 

He felt that instead of three cen- 
tres, there should be four or five. 
He was in agreement with the 
Junior Member for St. Andrew 
when she said that the Public 
Health Act should at least come 
into effect with the Bilt. 

Concluding, Mr. Williams ob- 
served that there was a dying 
interest in local government 
affairs, and he therefore felt that 
if the Bill went through, quite a 
number of young men would be 
prepared to “ginger up” that dying 
interest, 

He said that even from the point 
of view of the United Kingdom, 
there had been the tendency for 
people to take a greater interest 
in the affairs of the Central Gov- 
ernment than they took in the 
affairs of local government. 

He observed that within recent 
years, records tended to show 
that little interest was taken in 
local government affairs, and this 
was borne out by the fact that 
there is no contest in many of the 
Vestry elections. He felt therefore 
that if the Local Government Bill 
were passed, along with a new 
Public Health Bill and a Town 
Planning Bill, it would do much 
to “ginger up” the interest now 
being taken in the affairs of local 
government.’ 

He said that in supporting the 
Bill, he would counsel them that 
it was largely a question of going 
cautiously, trying as they went 
along to see the weaknesses, 
remedy them and try where pos- 
sible to make it a practical suc- 
cess. 

  

Anti-Red Campaign 
Launched In 
East Germany 

BERLIN, April, 7. 
An Anti ~ Communist under- 

ground group to-day urged East 
Germans to offer passive resis- 
tance to the main exploitation of 
workers in East Germany and 
picked a snail as a symbol in their 
campaign. The organisation which 
operates within East Germany's 
Red Trade Union appealed from 
West Berlin to the eastern work- 
ers and employees to paint snails 
secretly on factory and office 
walls, fences and bridges, “The 
Speed of the snail symbolizes the | 
pace of “the progress” in East 
Germany and provides an exam- 

ple of how to oppose any further 
increase of production quotas”, it 
explained. 

—UP, 

  

Carpenter Guilty Of Wounding | 
From page 5. 

she saw the knife the accused wa 
using. Glenville Hart had no re- 
volver and she did not set 
revolver. 

The accused held her with the 

Jeft hand and stabbed her with 
the right. 

Three Stab Wounds 
Mr. Colin Vaughan told the 

Court that on December 17 he 

attended to Keclyn Barton at the 
Hospital. There were ,three stab 

wounds on her back and she was 

suffering from shock. 

She was detained for ten days. 
The wounds could have been in- 
flicted with a knife 

Ira Heywood sister of Keelyn 
Barton told the court that while 
Keelyn Barton and herself were 
going to her mother’s house, the 
accused held on to Keelyn and 

stabbed her in the back. 
Glenville Hart held the accused 

and both men fell to the ground. 
She then got a car to take Keelyn 
to the Hespital. She did not see 
what the accused stabbed Keelyn 
with 

The accused held her sister with 

his left hand and stabbed her with 
the right 

Glenville Hart of Belair, St. 
Philip said that on December 17 
about 1 p.m. he was in St. Philip 

at Qutram’s house. While there 

he saw the accused, While Keelyn 
Barton was walking in the road, 

the accused took something from 
his pocket and “made a catch at 
Keelyn and made-a stab at her 

back.” 
The accused ran after Keelyn 

and while running he (the ac- 
cused) dropped a knife. The ac- 
cused after pointed a revolver at 
him while he (Hart) was stand- 
ing at Outram’s house. He knocked 
the revolver out of the hand of 
the accused and an Island Con- 
stable arrested the accused, 

A man named Gibson took up 
the revolver and the knife. The 
accused also took up a cane bill 
and made attempts to cut him with 
at. 

James Gibson of Stroud Land, 
St. Philip said he was at Miss 
Outram’s house on December 17 
when he saw the accused, 

Stabbed 
While he was talking to Miss 

Outwam he heard the accused say 
something to his wife. About ten 
minutes after Keelyn Barton 
passed by Miss Outram’s home. 
Just as Keelyn Barton was going 
up the road the accused rushed 
to her with a knife and stabbed her 
in the back, 

The accused dropped the knife 
while running. The accused also 
took out a revolver out of his 
pocket and pointed it ‘> Hart. 
Hart rushed at the accused and 
the revolver dropped from the 
hand of the accused, 

He took up the revolver and the 
accused was held, Later a police-~ 
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Lingerie, Gifts, 

Bar, Restaurant, 

BRENDA BEAUTY SALON: Ladies Hair- 
dressing, Beauty treatment. 
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me and he (Gibson) made | 
tatement to him 

man ca 

Set. Kenneth Parris of District 
€ Police Station said that he ; : 
saw the accused about 3.55 p.m. o Gets skin really clean 
on December 17 at the Police Sta- © Banishes perspiration odor 
tion The accused was charged 
with wounding Keelyn Barton © Leaves body sweet and dainty 
with intent to murder her, The ac- 

Ode kes a deep cleansing lather that is 
mild, ion oracle 4 face, hands and daily 
baths. Odex is ideal for family use. 

cused had nothing to say. 
Later the same day the accused 

made a statement which was taken 
aown in writing and signed. At 
this stage the prosecution closed 
the case against Whitford Barton. 

The accused then addressed the 
court After His Lordship the 
Chief Justice had summed up the 
case to them, the jury returned a 
verdict of guilty on the first count, 
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Hart Banned 
@ from page 1 

pointed by the Governor. 
Hart to-day received 

from the Colonial Secretary of 
Trinidad advising him that the 
Governor of Trinidad deems him 

undesirable inhabitant in re- 
gard to his proposed visit, under 
the Restriction Regulations, and in } 
effet, this decision meant that | 
he will not be allowed to enter 
Trinidad, 

Hart previously travelled ex- | 
tensively throughout the West In- 
dies including Barbados, Trinidad, ' 
British Guiana, Grenada, Antigua }| 
on Trade Union work,: He presid- 
ed over the Trade Union Confer- 
ence in Trinidad in 1948 held in 
protest against Gomes’ constitu- 
tional recommendations as well as 

a letter 

If you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 
the formation of the Caribbean a day of Buckfast Tonig Wine will 
Labour Congress in Barbados in 
1945, quickly restore lost energy and 

Last year Hart represented the 
Antigua Trades Labour Union be- 
fore a Commission of Enquiry 
when there were strained relations 
between the Union and the Em- 
ployers Federation, 

MAUDE REPORT AT 
PRESS CLUB 

The Local Government Bill 
based on the report by Sir John 
Maude will be discussed at the 
Barbados Press Club, Corner 
of Swan and Middle Streets, today 
The discussion is due to start at 
4.30 p.m 
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tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 
    

is especially valuable 

after illness, 

     PTONEIC WINE 
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BOTTLE TODAY. 
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ree] rheumatism : I ne 
ip apiceety and chndiders, Then shop will be closed on SATURDAY NEXT 
ains started in the small of my | ¥ the 12th instant. 
ack, increasin ppt caee rere 

re, ought a bott roe rm i . oe reauly severe. i See arnriped to Arrangements have been made for any 
find that I got a little relief. I | ¢ emergency work to be undertaken at any time 
bought another and before it was 

finished all my pains had gone 

and from that day have not 
appeared again. My Fale were 
obstinate and the relief really 

surprised me."’—T.R, 

Rheumatic pains and backache 
are usually the result of poisons 
in the blood—poisons which lazy | 
bowels and tired kidneys are 
failing to expel. For these 
complaints there is no finer | 
treatment than Kruschen Salts, | 
which cleanses all the interna 
organs, stimulates them to nor- | 
mal healthy action and thus | 
restores freshness and vigour. 

All Chemists and Stores sell 
Kruschen. 

during the Easter Holidays, and in case of 
necessity you are asked to Phone 2562 or 4410. 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 
White Park Road, 

St. Michael 

Office : 4326 Workshop : 4546 

Merchandise: 4528 4650 
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[ORESTER'S SCHOLARSHIP. FUND 

$1.00 
and win one of the Valuable Prizes now on display 

in the show window of 

Messrs. Cave Shepherd & Co. Ltd. 

  

1, ONE TREADLE SINGER MACHINE 

2. ONE BUSH RADIO 

3. ONE GENTS’ THREE SPEED RALEIGH CYCLE 

or 

ONE SPORTS MODEL (if won by a lady) 

Several Consolation Prizes will also be given 

e 
Drawing takes place 

e 
Tickets may be obtained from :— 

on MAY 30th, 1952 

  1. Singer Machine Co, 6. Mrs. E. St. C. Sim- 

mons, Holetown 

2. Co-operative Bank, 

Marhill Street 7. Mr. G. A. Ramsay, 

Jerusalem, St. Peter 

3. A. E. Taylor's, pee 

Coleridge Street 8. Mr. E. C, Hewtt, 

C/o Alleyne, Arthur 

4. Mrs. M. Ramadin, & Co, 

c/o Colonnade i 

Stores, White Park 9, Mr. L. E. Foster, 

Triopath, 

5. Miss H. Weekes, St, Andrew 
Goodland 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1952 

CLASSIFIED ADS. | PUBLIC SALES FOR RENT 
sienna tpeinialiiatasasianteniatiinmamap nr 

GOVERNMENT Notices $HIPPING NOTICES 
  

    

    

  

= Oa HOUSES spas mak rf TELEPHONE 2508 _ Pe REAL ESTATE | a Dene oat res aL DS YOOOS PISS SHIISOO FOI — ceric ee nn | enna ae ai] APARTMENT at Ventnor, Rockley. Re-| COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE OF POSTAGE STAMPS ROYAL NETHERLAN % M.V, “CACIQUE DEL ¥ | AIRY COT—Brighton, St. Michael, all D saan, ae teen . > The Ny. Cargo and © LE j TOR SAl E |modern conveniences, house contains{ CePtion and Dining room h. Vi are J co s CARIBE” will accept Cargo sit % DIED \ (Bes Open and Closed Verandahs, Drawing cores gary = an = An issue of Postage and Revenue Si to commemorate the. STEAMSHIP . Passengers for St. Lucia, Grenade Sy ee i - — ——————-_ | and Dining Rooms, 2 Bedrooms, Bath, ! _ > + wt Relbanter ‘Hoon. Sut «oo | Centenary of the issue of the first adhesive ‘bados ie Stamp | SAILING FROM EUROPE and Aruba, née 12th & ae cs: itter: Whe Mate ol AUTOMOTIVE ae ee Sa eee ee Se oo ; 9.4.52—2n | will be placed on sale at all Post Offices as from Tuesday, 1 | MS on 4th April, 1962. Sever Cerra % mvarOS » agg I — A at 7 —_———.... | Vanit’s Room in yar Standing on over | ee. lith April 1952 in ‘ naccept 
R.K.O. RADIO PICTURES TRINI- | —————— ————— aa ft. of Iand all enclosed sett) | ————— nm | 1952. | 8.8. on core The M.V. CARIBBEE will accept ¥ DAD INC CAR: Hilti Sere wren | aor Cant sieen deseenat aa tide BEACH COTTAGE on St. Jumes Lge This issue, which will be in four values — 3 cents, 4 cents, 12 cents |M-S. BONAIRE on pay rsd Cargo und Passengers for Domi 9s wy Telfer cversenied. Seay S | Trees. Inspection daily except Sundaya| Perfect bathing. quiet. All meals owe! ond 24 cents — will be on sale for a period of six months or until MS rk 50 sOUSBAMPTON AND sea, Antigua, Montserrat. aay 4.52—in } - — re ; services supp rom main te 7 " s. Sailing Te "| GAR—Morris Mingy W000 miles, Bx- | Between 4 p mo and C p.m. Further) Taephone. Reasonable terms to suitable} stocks are exhausted, whichever takes e first. : AMSTERDAN | 11 1952 Wednesday Sth. inst x = ae ellent condition. Phir 167 particulars. Dial 260 couple. Apply: Beachlands, St. James ar The current pictorial issue in these yalues will be withdrawn | M.S. WILLEMSTAD on > The M.V. “MONRKA™ will ac an > 52—%H 5 4.62—8n * 3 : TO TRINIDAD, P. ARIRC Passenger tor & IN MEMORIAM a5 Mi ee ae See oe phone 0157 14.3.59-+4.1 mn {for the above-mentioned period at the close of business on Saturday, | oe BRITISH GUIANA R cept, Cargo teas” Moniapeent. 2 - tlie nee Ssipaatindiertiensictahieinanscnthdnntneiianiaite : ae ntigus on errs — _—_—__-——-- ————-——= | CAR One Chevrolet 5 seater M--1679| BARBAREES HOUSE—That desirable] “PURNISHRD BEDROOM —On the sea- | 12th April, 1952. |$.8, COTTICA on 7th April os % ae and St, Kitts, Sailing > BLACKMAN: in loving memory of oUF fin py ood ing order, imi 3260 residence at Barbarees Hill, St. Michael,| sige = Worthing ‘Lady preferred). Phane | FIRST DAY COVERS | M.S. BONAIRE on 6th my ew @ Friday 18th inst » died Sin April 1001, go qn ali fn The bause, pn lle Tpomeneate = ae ey a | (1) Advanee Orders from local residents must be accom. | is TGuRACAO BW. SCHOONER OWNERS’ x Days of sadness still come o'¢ ‘CAR: Hillman Sedan 1961 model in | dressing roams attached, drawing, dining| “frat AND HOUSE” Fully furnished, panied by full payment of the value of the stamps | ys, HECUBA 2ist April 1952. ASSOCIATION NC) S Secret tears do often flow gerfect condition. Dene only 6,000 miles. | and all other usual yom. Kithen ete./ st. Lawrence on Sea. Available April required and will be received at the POSTE RESTANTE, | §'s" Boskoor 27th April 1902. Consignee Tele. 4013 * For today has brought before - 1 S. Nicholls, Office 3025. Home rge spacious verandah, garages,| o Phone 3503. We invite ion . P. MUSSON, SON le . 46660000" * Sad memories of one year ago hy ane —r ( 1.4.52—t.f.n. | servants rooms etc., in yard. All services for next Winter 9.452-t.f.n General Post Office up to 12 noon on Saturday, 12th . Agents. GOCCP Ever to be remembered by--Estelle installed, wind mill, orchard containing} April, 1952, provided that they are for not less than a (Mother), Leslie (Father) Elsie, Cyn-} “CAR One (1) Morris 8 Car, Good|many variety of fruit trees, garden etc.| iniSDALE—Barbarees Hill, eens | complete sheet of 100 stamps of any denomination. thia, Grace, Jean, Mrs. Kathleen Gill, condition. About 30,000 miles, $708.00. |For inspection to view Phone Mrs./ and dining room, 3 ‘ (Sisters), Douglas, Dennis, Frank, Leroy 

Brothers 4.52 

PERSONAL 

    

Phone 2931 8.4,62—5n 
  

_ CAR: Dodge Car, Mileage 16,000. Owner 

driven in first class condition. Dial 4038. 
8.4.52—3n 

  

    

      

   

  

gas, variety of fruit trees. Phone 
Five Barbados Government Debentures] Bellamy 8365. 8.2.52—t.f. 

of £500 each at 342%. These Debentures 

bedrooms with run-| Bellamy 8365. 8.3,52—+.f.n.] ning water, toilet and bath, garage and | 
=i servants rooms. All services including | 

—_—_—_—_—_— 
will be set up for sale by Public Auction] MODERN FURNISHED FLAT—with 

nn nel 

. (2) A temporary receipt will issued and must be pre- ; e ° eamshi ar Canadian National St ps (3) The stamps will be held in sealed packets, after the SS 
order has been accepted, and delivered on 15th ail, 
1952 from 8.00 a.m. on presentation at the POSTE - 
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ood Tyres $300.00 or nearest A 

   
    

   

  

day of April, at 2 p.m. at the Office of] Dial 4568 9.4.52—8n 

    

Postal Covers which should be sent through the Post in the usual 

| . i 2 Sails Arrives Bails Saag ae Saame Tarvcter grees | Nw ee me eg, Sea Sar GS Re eT ee. eee, a. a The-public are hereby warned against | fect condition, cm aele, meow ecod fe meant awGon & BOYCE Lashley No. 6 Coral Sands, Worthing sesunoe stamps must be checked - 3 Mar. 9 Apr 1) Apty 38 Apr. 
giving credit to my wife MIRIAM MAR-| “rage. Harts Street, 5 Tyres Sctielvare , ost tin pi ps ° by the sender| LARY oi —  WApr 17 Apr. 27 Apr. 88 Ap: SHALL (nee BURGESS) as I do not hold | °°Mdition, above St. Mary's 9.4:52—3n | 1.4.80-—5: ” |) Belial ale saci aca, Stamps must be affixed to addressed envelopes by cee Be. 8 oe - 11 May 33 May myself responsible for her or anyone else ee ed REMINGTON, Corner of - Fontabelle and posted not later than 4.00 p.m. on Tuesday, 15th April, 1952. et: = 12 May - 21 May 23 May Parnes bona et er oients, in m9 | “CARS—One 197 Mercury Car, perfect| LAND—&OM square feet of lymd at|and Lakes Folly. From iste Apal® {If desired, postal covers may be passed through the Electric Can-| PASM oy =- +2 ee sees, | a aune me. Umess PY a written Order signed Py } ondition, One Fluid Drive Dede Car.| Sobers Lane, Bridgetown, adjoining| Apply: N. Sealy, Phone 4007 celling Machine which will postmark them in the normal way and si ee Ee ae eee ee OLIVER MARSHALL, \pply to Cosmoneiaay Garage, Maga- lands pelongkig ts the estate of T A 9-4.52—2n | impress in addition “FIRST DAY OF ISSUE.” This cannot be done |-~ or Perms e eee oor re aa "3 sos Bowmanston sine Lane. Phone 7 § e | \cecemeed). s : “ instinee, |in the case of Registered Letters. oo: a 2 July 12 July 13 July 

’ 4.52—5n The set for.sale to} SEA QUEEN -— On the Sea, Hastings, CANADIAN we r St. John. so ae BR EN Ss a tt: public ei. ys Pees, te 18th | from the Ist May. For further particulars Stamps will not be cancelled unless they are affixed to addressed een PICKUP—Model “A” Ford Pickup with - - 11 July 14 July 16 July 25 July 26 July 

  

- | the undersigned, Lucas Street, Bridge- y , « acaba 

= ‘ARNES & CO. UD, 9.4.82—t.0. |town. ie REGISTRATION IN BULK ie aids: “BEALS wit dehe,  Salttex’ Monires! LOST & FOUND | vic os cmc ta ve emo) | SAmmcroxs seas, | = Harbour Log Fersons desiting ‘2 Scupplied in sdvance Sith GAMimaned Mane Me is a Ms) | om May mt May shape New Tyres, new Battery A Registered Post may be supplied in advance w nw Ma; 12 May May 
riiiienssatesaniilapiiciesemnacinecermecie bargain Reasonably Priced. Dial 0163 

LOST | 

        

  

9.4.52—In 
  

    

  

  

  

—_——SCNo."\.°\Xqc.c_--- 

PROPERTY: In Reed Street, Bridge- ; 
town, consisting of 2.885 square feet ot In Carlisle Bay 
land together with the chattel dwelling     

   

    

    

  

ati ipts in duplicate and numbered labels. The appropriate 

[neuer Dees affixed by the sender to the letters and the address, 
24 May 29 May 5 June 8 June) 11 June 

    

h iat ipt 3 June 8 June - 15 June s ud “ ube 
Sch. Gardenia W., sen. Everdene, Sch. abbreviated, entered on the appropriate receipts. . 15 June av? June 27 June -- une uly 

r a uae - h ‘ a ; , B.T.C. Race Books—Series N 0990 ELECTRICAL the property of the Bgtate of Desdemona Aen Lows, Sch Pure Bove, Sch Letters, duly labelled and bearing oe ren rice and ry 7 ws @ aun aie S duly 8 July} 12 July Si, Gearte and Bragtow “Winae:| LIGHTING PLANES: Two, DE: | BONG tn" tor cal bp pubic competion | tye ™ gk, Radar Sehr Hemy''p| tration fee, with relative receipts in duplicate, will be Bresen im ge" em 8 TS 
° e an r — : "y. allace, Sch. Timothy A. H. Vansluyt- egistration Branc ner r Juls - iy; uly, ug. 

soem sane to Advocat Advertising Deco ans ae nit sae y MOG Cds, Jostens sate, i cn man. Seb. Marion Belle Wolfe. Sch. a po will then be signed by the accepting clerk and the 8 4 July 19 gem 52—In c n. spex- et Vv. she ; ; ; me Aug 
Ga 5 ——— 6.45220. | tn apply’ on the premises. For further Sertiet ee Sa ae original copy will be handed to the sender, ™ July * iy aoa 5 Aug: d 4s Sas ETS-— : B Cc Race Book RIE a my 

leen. 
LADY Aug. 7 

Series N. 3800 to 3809. Finder sienee REFRIGERATOR — General Electric Peres UTCHINSON & BANFIELD Cariobee Sch Grences Weel Son ROBERT A. CLARKE, wate hee : eal — - 
return to Vincent Pilgrim, Holder's Hili,} Refrigerator (American) in perfect work- Solicitors. | Lucille M, Smith : oe "| Colonial Postmaster. per mn er, St) James, 9.4.52~—1n | Ing order, Owen T. Alider, 118 Roebuck 20.3.52—0n : ARRIVALS | . ~ ‘Yor further particulars, apply to— Street. Dial 3200 5.4.52—3n. 8S. Alcoa Pilgrim, 3,931 tons net,| @eneral Post Office, . 

“REFRIGERATOR: Electrolux Kero- AUCTION Capt. Sorensen, from’ Georgetown. Barbados. 
Revitalise ¥ our 

KIDNEYS 
sene Refrigerator, Selling—only two 
years old Today at Whitehall Flats, 
Codrington Hill, St. Michael. Auction 

  
  

Schooner Cyril E. Smith, 50 tons n ———————es | Capt. Ollivierre, from British Guidna I will sell on WEDNESDAY 98h from] ss. Cottica, 2,312 tons net, Capt. V 
12 noon at “St. Anthony”, Beckwith Deun, from Madeira. 

   

   

et, | 
BL 
an} 

| 

th April, 1952. 9.4.52—I1n. GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
  

  

  

Sale 9.4.52—In } Street, the following—Mahogany Upright, DEPARTURES WAGES BOARD FOR SHOP ASSISTANTS IN BRIDGETOWN " eal aaheineli $$$ Rocking Chairs, Settee and Table, Paint-' schooner Philip H. Davidson, 87 tons | Aad Yeu'n teat mpeg age ¥6 nm LIVESTOCK , ed Bureau,Press, Clothes Horse, Chairs,) net, Capt. Sealy, for British Guiana.     
   than ache 

  

ed th 

    

action. ‘This makes you aufler from 
Getting up Nights, Burning, Itching 
Passages, Nerves, Dizziness, Aheu- 
matism, Backache, Leg Pains, Circles 
under Eyes, Swollen Ankles, Loss of 
Appetite, Energy, etc., because kid- 

ood fall to 
ons, Now creep 

neys which should fliter | 
throw off acids and pe 

ts and museles. In 2 

    

        

s kidney germs 

  

THREE HORSES—Suitable for doing 
plantation work. Apply: J. C. Payne, 
Harrow or phone 3344 5.4,52—3n. 

MECHANICAL 

  

  

24-inch frames, fitted with three speed 

  

  

    
    
   
     

  

Folding Screens, 8-day Clock, 2 Mirrors, Schooner Everdene, 68 tons net, Ca 
China Cabinet, Dining Table, Day bed] Phillips, for British Guiana. 

Larder, Press, lee Cream Freezer, Glass-]Capt. Selby, for Dominica 
ware, Crokeny, Knives, Spoons, Forks,| S.S. Cottica, 2,312 tons net, Ca 
Comode and 12 new House Coats asstd.|Van Deun, for Trinidad. 
colours and other items of interest. 
Terms Cash R. ARCHER M¢CKENZEP, Passengers arriving in Barbados y. 
Dial 2947 7.4.52—4n} terday by the s.s. Cottica were:— 

  

  

Chest of Drawers, Single Iron Bedsteads, Schooner Marea Henrietta, 43 tons net, | 

pt. 
In accordance with the provisions of Sub-section 3 of Section 12 HARRISON LINE 

_———— 
of the Wages Board Act, 1943 (1943-25), His Excellency the Governor- 

| in-Executive Committee has approved of the subjoined Decisions of 

pt.| the Wages Board established under the Wages Board (Bridgetown OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 
Shop Assistants) Order, 1950. e 

8- 

ase From Dover — William A. Creighton, 

. : Due In accordance with Sub-section 4 of section 12 of the same Act oa 

it is hereby notified that these Decisions shall come into force from the Vessel From Leaves _— Barbados 
s and expels aci gears, Regular ‘price $ 61.35, Our special Norah E. Creighton, Kenneth V. Davies, th April, to 3rd May, 1952. 3.8. “ASTRONOMER” _.... Liverpool 29th Mar, 11th Apr. yatex trom any © price for spot cash $66.35. Noel Roach WANTED pl MR ee hanes week 27th Ap i S.8S. “HERDSMAN” .. London 30th Mar. 18th Apr. hatk, Act Now! In 4 hours you wit | Sons, Speightstown. seth an HELP F. Hull, DECISIONS SS. “TRADER” ..  .. Glasgow & feel better and be completely well in ; Fram Amsterdam — Erik 0. g. Sten- Liverpool 15th Apr. 30th Apr. one week A? nhs || | Coan annnnnnmpeeenemes Ther,” SVE ensen, Eliza rensen. ‘ ” ee Cystex> Che Guar- MISCELLANEOUS ASSISTANT MANAGER ~ Montserrat Wages Boards Act, 1943 S.8. “TRIBESMAN + fare & dein cae ole tes nepthaent Uraveated antee pro- Company Limited require married man and on pr ay tly. ge i et ANTIQUES — ot every description | as Assistant Manager, Experience man- MAIL NOTICE 999969999995559555506906% | Ta85. China, old Jewels, fine Silver | egement livestock essential, also ability 

Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- 

For Best Results-ADVERTISE, | 2:32%.,2'°;,28, Gorinwes, Antique Shop 

    

     

to manage cotton lime estates. House : 
provided. Apply stating experience and} Mails for S. Vincent, Grenada Tri 

  

  

ni 

Wages Boards Regulations, 1944 

DECISIONS made under Sections 10, 11 and 12 of the Wages Board 

  

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 
a dad, Jamaica via Trinidad, and British a skies salary required. to Box 221, Ppa Guiana by the R.M.S. Lady Rodney will Act, 1943 (1943—25) by the Wages Board established under the B.S “ITER EER” si an sha ia 

SOOSSSE LL LLOED Wome Dhmlatic iste mend: canllty | REE GES widen Le eee, at the Gengyal’ Host “Ciice és Wages Boards (Bridgetown Shop Assistants) Order, 1950. 3. -- London . CLOTH—Domestic Cloth, good quality BUS! G . highest references, ie, 2 P 
only 30c; 0 yd. At Thani Bros requires quiet, cool, unfurnished accom- Pe ag ee ery Ps —-eoo- For further Information apply to .. . 9.4,52—2n | modation Vicinity Aquatic/Garrisan. One |‘Orainary Mall at 1018 oie Ge the tah Wages Board (Bridgetown Shop Assistants) (Amendment) eee PoE Bali Sr or two Rooms, Full details and monthly April, 1952 CREAM FLANNEL for Trousers in 2 , 

This to let those Custom- 
52— i - ee ; eS ——__—____ hiniuibiarononeoeas TAILORS—Journeymen Tailors, (Jacket 1. These Decisions may be cited as the Wages Board (Bridgetown PPSOOOO ee anew. a sie o- \CORRANTS 43 cents per Ib. | Saltans menge) only those with experience need Un u ti Shop Assistants) (Amendment) Decisions, 1952, and shall be > pec = bee 5: cents per th, at C erbert, 5 udor | ap) : A a . MAFFEI 0., . ; Sho: delayed but they will be Street, City 8.4,52—2n 26.3.52—4.f.n. en ne construed as one with the Wages Board (Bridgetown 10p 

notified as soon as the a. a R ¢. Seer. © Assistants) Decisions, 1950 (hereinafter referred to as the Principal RIE: 1" aisins, s| YOUNG LADY Requires position as f wow can fix same after bathee id Bien 1 Pe a v M FORD Governess or Companion to travelling elieves pan 0 Decisions). 

THE BARBADOS GAS 
co., LTD, 

NOTICE 

ers who have booked 

SSNS A CEL RANT 

  

Your Jewellers : 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20, Broad Street 

— 

  

FURNITURE 
AUCTION 

  

Perkins & Co. Ltd. 
WRITEH FLATS ful condition, aaa ea good This is to inform the General : Just opened We wish to advise our Customers that Our 

Codrington Hill, St Michael racing record. Cost $700.00 now $800.00. Public that } have not seen ot Pitcher, Connell & TO-DAY No offers. Wicks. Telephone P heard of the whereabouts of my Co., Ltd. 
WEDNESDAY 9TH APRIL 18.11.61—4,f.n Leotta Bellamy (Nee 

AT 11.30 a.m 
We are instructed by Mr. W. D 

Chariton to dispose of his moderr 
Furniture and Effect 
Viewing morning of sale 

    

    

      

qualities at Thani Bros. Dial 3466 

  

  

35, Roebuck St. Dial 3489 
9.4.52—2n 

—— 
BASTER CARD BOARD EGGS in 3 

SSS! | sizes—suitable for your Easter Gift, such 
as Stockings, Ties, Handkerchiefs etc. 
Prices 1/3, 1/- and 20¢. Knight's Drug 

   

    

      

  

   

   
    

K. R. Hunte & co, Lt¢. Lower Broad 
St. Dial 5136 8.4,52—3n 

  

OIL—The world's finest motor oul 
Veedol, at all leading Garages and Service Stations. Your vehicle deserves the best. VEEDOL. “Found wherever fine cais travel”. 17,2.52—t.f.n —— 
PRINTS—American B¥ints, Lovely Bix 

Flowers for House C or Bed Sheet- 
ing at 77¢. a yd i's. 

9.4,52--2n eee 
RECORDS—Clearing our stock of MGM 

Records. Three for Two Doblae * your 
choice, A. BARNES & CO., LTD 

9.4.52—t.f.n —— 
SHOES—Ladies White Shoes and Hats for Easter, you go to see these at Thani 

Bros. Dial 3466 9.4.52—2n 

SOUPS—Vegetabie, Tomato, Chicken, 
Abparagus, Pea, Consommé, Ox Tail and Cream of Mushroom W. M. FORD, 35, Roebuck St. Dial 3489 

  
  

  

9.4,52--2n 
eee 

_ TINNED MEATS—Luncheon Beef, Comed Beef, Corned Mutton, Cortied Beef with cereal, Veal Loaf and Tins Brisket Beef. W. M IRD, 35, Roebuck St., Dial 3489 9.4.52-—2n 

-_—————— 
WIND BREAKER JACKETS—In Assd. 

Colours $4.95. Gents get these at Thani 
Bros, Dial 3466 9.4.52--2n 
  

  

  

   

Terms to Box A Adyocate, please, 
9.4.52—2n 

  

  

    

  

          parties. Write: IM.G. C/o Advocate 
2.4.52—6n, 

‘YOUNG LADY for our Office. Stans- 
feld Scott & Co., Ltd, ' 

8.4.52—t.f.n 

  

  

should be sent to the Secretary, Inte: 
University Council for Higher Educatioy 
in the Colonies, 1 Gordon Square, Lor 
don, W.C.1, from whom further partic. 
lars may be obtained. Closing date 17th May, 1952 9.4.52—15 e 

  

Applications are inyited for the post of Lecturer or Assistant Lecturer in Spanis! . Salaries: Lecturer £600 x 25 — £90 The p.a Assistant Lecturer £450 x 25 i . : i £550 p.a. Point of entry according t. firms beg to inform their ualificat oi | : i living allowance £40 pra for single pe, |Y Customers and friends 
|) that they will not be 

undermentioned 

eer £60 Be for saree men. Chil) allowance £70 p.a. per child (Max 1 : i visi eat0 (p-a.) Salaries and allowances. a1 opening their Provision present under review. F.S.S.U. Unf. ; nished quarters at a rent of 5% of salary | Stores re Serer om Applications (six copies) giving full | April, 1952. particulars of qualifications and experi ence and the names of three ref should be sent iar. to the Secretary, e f University Council for Higher Education Alleyne, Arthur & Ca, ir the Colonies, 1 Gordon Square, London Ltd. W.C.1, fram whom particulars may boa obtained. Closing date 17th May, 1962 
' 

g48-10/ S. E. Cole & Co. Ltd. 

} Gittens, Croney & Co, 

H. A. Gulstone 

  

formerly f Che 
St. John since 1948 and it Harold Proverbs & Co. 

is my intention to re-Marry in 
the near future J. oO. Tudor & Co. 

  

  

    

     

    

        
    

particulars of qualifications and experi. | (FSS SSS} 

| 

| thereof worked in excess of the full number of hours constituting the 
- i normal working week. 

of March, 1952. 

| 

Ree 2 
r. ry P. ts rp . r; % Ps 

<= = —— ae = ————~ SS if 

cheseon 2 | NOTICE ——— ——— ———S = — =i 
? 

Decisions, 1952. DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 
  

    

2. Minimum Time Rates 
Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Principal Decisions are hereby repealed 
and the following new paragraphs substituted therefor: — 

“3. The minimum weekly rates of wages for shop assistants 

  

S
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O
O
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years of age “4 18 cents       

     

       

   

Female, 16 years and over 27 ” NOTICE Male, 16 years and over 40 

Policyholders and the general public are hereby 
Where payment is on a weekly basis, the shop assistant shall be 

entitled to this enhanced hourly rate in respect of each hour or part notified that our Branch Office, over Collins’ Ltd., 
Broad St., will be closed each working day except 
Saturday between the hours of 11 a.m. and Noon. We 
close for the day on Saturday at noon as usual. 

THE DEMERARA MUTUAL LIFE 
SOCIETY LTD. 

— SSE Ee | oh bi ah CG“ TRANSATLANTIQUE DIAMOND ncaa oe MISCELLANEOUS Shop Assistant Minimum Rate Per Week |. > $ 
: : ONE SMALL INCUBATOR to purchase. ale or female under Sailings fr Southampton to Guadelo Martinique ¥ 

A fresh shipment just ceived, Selli 
es from jupe, que, fash, © Rectre youd! sehen noe Content Mcteante: $808, Stem § 39.8 gad T years,of age... es i a $ 5.00 Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica ¥ oe or) "oat eta ee eee Nccoecisa tainigs bie cguibigtieil dsl Uae EEA Female, 16 years and over is ‘y 7.00 % by pe tk § al 3740 8.4.52—2 “ , . ioe —_____"__"" "| PUHLIC NOTICES Male, 16 years and over .. .. .. 10, ; 3 EA ae ener ehuipedes tas, ual Witte eho coe a 4. When a shop assistant is not employed on a weekly basis, From Southampton Arrives Barbados : Cor at’ Thani’s  9.4.$2—2n UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF the minimum daily rates of wages shall be: — “COLOMBIE” .... 18th March, 1952... .... 31st March, 1952 3 a Ga ee THE WEST INDIES } Shop Assistant Minimum Rate per day| % *“DE GRASSE”....24th April, 1952... .... 6th May, 1952 & alls Tor $3 12 also Canadian Pienic’s (yb ; Arplinstions are invited for the fol or Part Thereof “COLOMBIE” .... 8th May, 1952 .... ... 21st May, 1952 s to bib N 35 sbuc. owin, SB: 

s Sd Dl See Ge EUR Be. Lecturer in Physics Male or female under 16 *Not calling at Guadeloupe x “JUST RECEWED—Valor Biove parte,| _ Acslstant Cocturer, in’ Mathernatics yearsofage =... =... «sss $0.96 3 including — Chimneys, "Spreaders, "Grid p hilaties: Lecturer e6o0 x 25 — e000 Fanaa. 16 years and owe... | kare ue 1a SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE * o Plates, . \° 7 
, yi oe oe - . Pressure Stove parts. Soqure ntde Tyre * sania Lecturer Ce =e f ae | 3 Overtitie i FSSSS Ane over From Barbados. Arrives Southampton *s Company, rafalgar & Spry Streets ’ entry . * 4 t 

i 2 2 
Phone 2696, 20-8.82-4. fn. ees 20 ba tor tae a Paragraph 8 of the Principal Decisions is hereby repealed and the a. on a. ff “. oe = eT. are = —_ rend S LAUNCH: 21 foot imported Steel | £6 P.4. for martied men” Child allow. | following new paragraph substituted therefor: — “COLOMBIE” ...” ist June, 1952” igth june’ 1952 DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT Meg end Marine Sngine. Apply: |O0g0, Ai tA. par shid asinine €3i0 | “8. The minimum rates for overtime work shall be: — a r ahiye , $ Mr J. Scott or 8 D>. es allowance at present _ . . DIAMOND" — Petant mates, 985 4.s2—an| under review. F.8-8-U. Unfurnished . | Shop Assistant Minimum Rate per hour “Sailing direct to Southampton x - 8: Ae eA ae > | quarters at rent of 5% of salary ‘WIC 

Part Thereof 
* 

RINGS METAL STEPLADDERS. Durable | _APPHeations (six copies) giving fuil or SSOSOSSSOS SESS SS SS OS 9G ESSE SE SSSOS SS SSO SOS oO. Available Separately Steel stepladders of four, six, eight, and ae Male or female under 16 or in Sets ten tread, from $9.88 up. On sale now. | &@¢e and the names of three referees ~ = = 

Made this 29th day of February, 1952. 
R. NICHOLAS JACK, 

Labour Commissioner (Ag.) 
Chairman, 

Wages Board for Shop Assistants in Bridgetown. |} 
Approved by the Governor-in-Executive Committee this 27th da ~! 

By Command, 

  

J. C. KING, 
Clerk, Executive Committee. 

9.4.52.—2n. 

We invite you to inspect our assortment 
of 

CEILING FITTINGS & BRACKETS Etc. 
at 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad & Tudor Streets WORKSHOP — PARTS DEPARTMENT 

  

  

Dining Tables, °C Dining POCCCSPOSS COOP PESOS % JOSEPH N. BELLAMY G. A. Webster = == ARE Chairs with Upholstered Seat x ‘ % Cherry Grove ” , Sideboard, Desks, Occ. Tables, Tea iy 
. Trolies, Bookcases cnet ot {13 LO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 9.4.52.—In, a and other Mahogany “ 

will be closed to business on ‘urniture Upholst 1 38 Piece ~ REEDS FOR CLAR! INETTES 
} — Wicker Sette and Arm- % AND SAXOPHONES 5 s airs, Rush Rockers, Cedar Chest x 

ty t 12th A al 1952 of Drawers, Cedar Compactum, R Some Extra Copits. of 
a a ay pr Painted Bookcase, Single Beds 4 - ’ ; ‘“ and Sprint, Summons Mattresses, yf| 3 WLUSTRATBD LONDON “News THIS SERVES TO NOTIFY OUR CUSTOMERS AND Frigidaire (small), e ings Funeral for Sale. & 

     

   

Refrigerator Ice Box 
Clock, Large Col! 
ware, Cutlery, Silver 
Coffee Services), 
Portable Gramophone 
Radio, Portable Remmington Tyr 
writer, New Model Kodak, H 

  

Coloured and Clear Plastic By 
The Yard 

  

O
o
 all at 

JOBNGON'S GFATIONERY 
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THE PROFESSIONAL 
SIDE OF 

       
fer the Easter Resws 

THE GENERAL PUBLIC THAT OUR ENTIRE 

e 
GARAGE, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE GAS- 

N 
e P giaver Medium, Falks 3 Burner Ou HARDWARE x PHARMACY. H I OLENE SERVICE STATION WHICH WILL OPEN AS Our PETROL STATION ve, r inocular Microscope 

(ti 
‘ aie Stang Lavaer, Ilene ere ceeummvnrsreyes HN USUAL FROM 7.15 A.M. to 5.30 P.M,, WILL CLOSE will tomein. OPEN as usual. 

Mints Seniesa, Moe e eyes | No matter how good or complete a stock of goods may - 
Curtains, Print 
Gloves; Books, Ga 

  

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

Phone 4640. Plantations Building | 

ORIENTAL           
      

THANI'S | 
Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dial 3466 

be, a drug store is of inferior quality where professional i 

    

    
   
   

“" 4 . 

N THE AFTERNOON OF THURSDAY, 10TH. AND 

  

  

| 
Dial:— ‘Phone 3372 “I Bay Street | Office js an 4616 } 

th t | service is lacking. The man hehind ge eee ea have } 

ie | scientific knowledge of drugs and must have knowledge re- }) 

garding right c ing : . INSTANT. } rs PALACE garding right compounding. WILL RE-OPEN ON TUESDAY, 15TH. IN ! DOWDING ESTATES A 

cE The personal element counts in the drug business. We } 

gare oem HEADQUARTERS FOR employ experienced, registered pharmacists only. At our store | \ TRADING Co... LIMITED 

gJobn 4 Biado F Ne you are assured courteous and competent service and reliable ) COURTESY GARAGE } ’ 

x o alt aries & j goods at right prices 7 0aN ENS 

& co. | “LET US BE YOUR DRUGGISTS.” Workshop 1 il 4569 ECKST E RROT Li | 

    

      

    
COLLINS’ DRUG STORES 
SN 

    

  

   

    

 



WEDNESDAY, 

HENRY 

APRIL 9, 19% u nm 

    

BY CARL. ANDERSON 

ISN'T (T BRIGHT AND 
SUNNY, TODAY - HENRY ? 

    

     

  

   

  

COME WN, FLINT. AND MBET 
YOUR FELLOW VOVAGERS.. 

    

NOT EXACTLY. 
MRS. DE LAZLON. 

VOU SEE,1 HAPPEN... 

   

  

FD KNOWN IT 
WAS 4 AARTY 

- . 

WOULD HAVE | 

DS Ne | 
J » } 

5       

  

    
     

m:n interme 
ti uM 

> . HARD 7 
I 

oy 

HOLD ON 
MOE... I-I'LL 

TRY TO PULL 

         | I-I'M FALLING., 

HELP ME! 
GMMEA %& 
BREAKS Pp 

   

   
     

  

   
      

   

      

      

         

  

| ...GO AROUND THE BACK “ 
WAY... THIS iS6 NO TIME TO     

MAIS OUI...0UI / fis THIS ENOUGH TO 

YES, FENDEED, KEEP YOU WAITING RIGHT 
HERE UNTIL I GET s 

     

r H 

STOP HERE, CABBIE / | 
TEL WALK THE REST OF AIAN 

. THE WAy / AA 

}, 

PLAY FOOTSIE WITH ANTON’S $@ 
Ie 

      

  

   WE'RE IN FOR A 
|| GOOD DINNER 
|| FOR A CHANGE # 
K 

NO..NEVER MIND...THAT GIRL 
WE FOLLOWED LEFT HER PURSE IN 

A SEAT AT THE THEATRE WW 1'M 
RETURNING IT 

TO HER... 

I REFUSED TO KILL THAT LAMBERT 
KID, SO YOU'RE GOING TO 00 !T, 

] YOURSELF! WELL, LILI, I'M NOT 
. am, GONNA LET You/ 

SHALL I 
WAIT, LADY? 

T'6 ME...1'VE BEEN 
SHADOWING YOU ALL 
EVENING...I KNOW 

WHAT YOU'RE UP 
TO! 

    

THE PYGMY POISON PEOPLE~ Y\ i AIN CLARK OF THE JUNGLE 
THE BANDAR! NO WHITE MAN Me  pnteoL -OMsHE bc UNDE PATROL +OH*HE DOESN'T UNDER - 

ITThE MEN ARE FUR: STAND ME! I'M SURE TH EY'RE 
E HAS WOUNDED 
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BY CHIC YOUNG 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

      

  
  

    

  

  

PAGE NINE 

Glands Made Young 
—Vigour Renewed 
Without Operation 

If you feel old before your tir 
iffer from nerve, brain and phy 
eakness, you will find new h 
nd health in an American 
acovi which restores youth ‘ 
yur and vitality quicker than glar 
verations. It is a simple home treat- 
ent tn tablet form, discovered by an 
mertean Doctor. Absolutely harmie=s 
vd easy to take, but the newest and 

st powerful tnvigourater known to 
lence. It acts directly on your cland« 
rves, and vital organs, builds new 
re blood, and works so-fast that you 

\n see and feel new body power and 
sour in 24 to 48 hours. Because of 

' natural action on glands and 
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Use LISTERINE 
it’s the best / 

don't you guess rves, your brain power, memory and 
| stipht often improve amazingly 

And this amazing new gland and 
} rour restorer, called VI-TABS 

reas. It hag been tested ami 
red by thousands and fs now avai!- 

le at all chemists here. Get VI- 
\BS from your chemist today, Put 
to the test. See the big improvement 

‘4 hours, Take the full bottle, which 
ts eight days, under the posit! 
arantee that it must make you f 
vigour, energy and vitality and f 

o 20 years younger or money ba 
return of empty package 

VI-TABS costs little, and the guar- 

Vi-T 
stores Manhood and Vitality 

OS eee” 

MY PAIN 
IS GONE... 

   @ Listerine Tooth Paste is compounded 
of more than 14 carefully selected in- 
gredients, precisely balanced to give 
you maximum polishing and cleansing 
qualities without danger to the enamel, 
Listerine Tooth Paste leaves your 
mouth feeling fresher, cleaner, sweeter 
Try it today! 
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. SACROOL, 3 
S TRIUMPHS 

OVER PALILWV 
BUY A BOTTLE FROM ;    KNIGHTS DRUG STORE 

' Gesosososeccceooss coo: 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

  

      

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
SSS So 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now @vailable at our Branches Tweedside, 
Speighistown and Swan Street 

  

Usually Now Usually Now 

Tins KLIM (5-lb.) ........0. sees 614 5.60 WN i as “2 .20 
Tins ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT 

3 H WON 0.4) bh06 1 4i'b0 05 Ka ce 30 27 TAP SAREE ENG BOGE .... - - 

Bots. HARTLEYS MARMALADE __ .42 38 Tins MEAT LUNCH ............. 45 40 

     D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 
a 

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 
  

    

BEST MOTOR OIL FOR YOUR MONEY 

EXTRA MOTOR OIL 
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TODAY AND 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THE BARGAINS 

COME IN 
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NOW OFFERED AT... 

ADVOCATE 
BOOK AND SALE 
STATIONERY ... 
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Your Football 

Problems 
HAVE YOU ANY FOOTBALL PROBL EMS? - The 

Sports Editor of this paper will answer as many of your 

tball problems as possible in these columns. 

No prob lems will be taken dver the telephone. Address 

letter “Football Problems”, C/o Sports Editor, Barbados 

Aa cate 

Juestio No Football Fan” SPO TS 

tH : m edie hie | ball empuse be R 

: th 1-1 

r t of play? 
anew er. The 

n I 

"| ROUND-UP whole of tig: ball 

over the line. 

According to TENNIS 

“Know Your Foot- ERIC STURGESS, South Afri- 

eth of a football pitch ca’s No. 1 tennis player, will be 

120 and 100 yards seen at Wimbledon _ this — year 

ond 100 yards. after all. Last year, he intima- 

possible, to mark ted that he would not be com- 
‘ piteh 100 by 100 ing again, but has decided to 

yards? have just one more try for the 

Answer: No. The length shall in’ most coveted crown in lawn .ten- 

ll eases exceed the breadth. nis. The change of mind is pro- 

Question No. 3. Suppose a ref- bably due to the inconsistent 

er discovered at half time that form of the leading American 

he had played but 23 minutes in- and Australian players: since last 

Question No. 2. 
your iT cle 

      

  

tead of 30 minutes, can he then summer. In both doubles events, 

extend the second half to 87 he will have American partners, 

minutes? Miss Shirley Fry in the mixed, 

Answer. No, he must play for and Victor Seixas.in. the. men’s 
30 minutes in the second half. The visit will be a honeymoon 

Question No. 4. 
in an effort to 

If a full-back trip for Sturgess, who is being 

ave a goal punches married a few weeks previously. 
t but it still goes into the goal, RUGBY 

should a penzlty be awarded? KEN JONES, Newport and 

Answer. No, a goal is awarded Welsh, international rugby wing 

once. three quarter and Olympic sprin- 
Question No. 5. a ter, has a chance of creating a Suppose 

player standing outside the pen- new record for international ap- 
alty area reaches out his hands pearances. The present record of 
and “handles” a ball inside the 42 caps, is held’ by George Ste- 
penalty area, should a penalty bé phen of Ireland, At 28 Jones who 
given? gained 26 successive caps, can 

Answer. There is a trick in this look — forward to. another four 

question. A penalty may not years of international rugby. He 

necessarily be given because the is one of the fittest players in the 

player who touched it might. have game. and has _ been the out- 

been the goal-keeper or one of the standing figure in -this season's 

opponents. triple crown matches. He scored 

Question No. 6. Is it permissible in every game, and his two tries 

to charge the goal-keeper in his against England in the first match 

own goal area? If so. when. virtually won the title for Wales. 

Answer. A goal-keeper may - 
onlv be chorged when in his own sone 
goal area when he is holding the #REDDIE MILLS Piinek world 
ball or obstructing an opponent. oryiser-weight champion, cer- 

tainly did not enter into retire- 

ment when he hung up his gloves 

after losing his title to Joey 
Maxim two years ago. Besides 
his restaurant business, he has 
appeared in films; has a weekly 

Rovers Beat 
Car lion 2—I1 record programme on the radio; 

and has now entered the ranks 

Pickwick Rovers beat Carlton aa tase eee: sod an scndinas 

two goals to one in a Second Di- 
vision Football match at Queen’s house for his first show, Topping 

‘ the bill was the cruiser-weight 
Park yesterday afternoon, Carl- between . W: 
ton played with ten men in the bout tween. est Indian | Yo- 

land Pompey and Erik Jensen 
absence of W. Cozier who should , ; 

aye kept goal, McKenzie kept the Danish champion. 

goal instead. 
Cariton touched first with Pick- SWIMMING 

wiek Rovers defending the Lake DR, PAT KENDALL, former 

end. For the first few minutes English 100 yards swimming 

play concentrated in the Carlton champion, who dropped out of 

half of the efield, Then Carlton top class swimming last season 

got on the offensive but Cox held because he did not have time to 

the ball too long in the penalty train, is planning a return this 

urea and Loret tackled and clear- Year. His aim is a place in Bri- 
ed tain’s Olympic Games team, Ken- 

dall is now in the R.A.M.C., and 

Sox got a pass from Andrews, hopes that being free from hos- 

cevitered, and Chandler scored pital ties, ihe will be able to de- 

with a beautiful first time shot. vote more time to training. If 

Pickwick Rovers swept down he can recover the form which. 

the field. immediately after and won him the English 100 yards 
D. Greenidge beat McKenzie championship in 1947 and 1950, 

with a powerful shot from close he will be a strong candidate for 

ranee, Rovers nearly got their the British team, 

second goal but Porter got in the ATHLETICS 
way of a hard shot from W. ROGER BANNISTER, one of 

Greenidge. the greatest middle-distance run- 
Carlton attacked again. Hutch- ners in the world has a careful- 

inson took a sot, the ball re- ly planned training programme 
bounded from the goalkeeper’s for his attempt to win the 1500 

hands and Lewis cleared. Cox metres in the Olympic Games, 
and Connor missed golden op- To develop speed, he will com- 

portunities to score. Then Foster pete in as many three-quarter 
reeeived a pass from Loret, cen- mile races as possible, and the 

tered at once, the goalkeeper fell A.A.A, (half-mile ehampionship. 

and Rovers h lad scored their sec- It is unlikely that he will run 

ond goal, in more than one fast mile. 

Kelly rendered Pickwick Rov- Reason is that Roger, unlike most 

ers great service throughout the milers does not thrive on com- 

game. Wherever the ball was there petition over the  distance,- but 

he was tackling anq worrying the prefers to build himself up for 

Carlton forwards. the big day with careful train- 

After half time both teams ing. In this respect he follows 

tried to score; Carlton on the one the footsteps of Jack Lovelock, 
hand to equalise, Pickwick Rov- who forsook everything to con- 

ers on the other to increase centrate on, and win, the 1,500 

their lead, : metres in-the 1936 Games at 

Several shots were tried by Berlin, 

both sides but the goalkeepers   

  

were always there to save. The » 

game became rougher ih the Lodge Beat 

closing stages with the players 

kicking without trying construc- 

tive forward movements, 
Y.M.P.C. 10—Nil 

The game ended without . furs In a Third Division football 

ther scoring. match between Lodge School and 
The teams were:— Y.M.P.C. “B” at Lodge yesterday, 
CARLTON: MacKenzie, 

ter, Alleyne, Marshall, K. Hutch- 
inson, Connor, Chandler, 
drews, White, Cox (Capt.) 
PICKWICK ROVERS: M. Fos- 

Por- Lodge beat the visitors ‘10—nil. 
Goal scorers were’ Mr. Wilkes 

An- 4, Goddard 3, Brooks, Hall, and 
Mapp ne each.     

ter (Capt.); Eckstein, . Lewis, 

Fitzgerald, Loret, J. Greenidge | WEATHER REPORT 
Yearwood, Kelly, W. Greenidge, i To-day 

Sunrise: 5.52 a.m, 
Sunset: 6.13 p.m. 
— First Quarter, April 

Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 

D. Greenidge, L. Foster. 
The referee was Mr. EB, Amory. 

BAY STREET BEAT 
ST. CECILIA 

Street defeated St. Bay Cecilia 

  

one love yesterday afternoon, It a Tide: 8.06 ae 5-28 
was a fast and thrilling game with , 4 ‘ 
Blair of Bay Street scoring five Pe ee 9.29 am. 9.40 

minutes before time call... O. cain 
Reece refereed the same. 

7 ; 
They'll Do It Every Time seem» 5 he 

ANY SIGN OF THAT 
HAY AND FEED MAN, 
EMMALINE = 

    HEN SILO WORKS THE 
FIELDS RIGHT NEXT 
TO THE HOUSE , LIFE 
GOES ALONG VERY 
QUIETLY ON THE 
SOO-ACRE FARM™ 

    
      

      

   

  

Me 

Bur- LET verte 
HIM START 
WORKING~ 
300 

EVERYBODY .__ 
IN CREATION __ 
WANTS HIM ed 

1210 i 
| THANX AND A TIP OF 
|G pgHE HATLO HAT TO 
ase MRS. WAYNE FIGG, 

10447 W.HOLT R?P., 
PIMONPALE, 

a) McH. 2 ims, KING PEATURES SYNDICATE, lar, WORLD RIGHTS RESERVED 

  

     
     

  

MEET 

  

BARBADOS 

JUNE 10. 

ADVOCATE 

aN 

ON. YOUR RIGHT, Don Cockell, British, Empire and European Fikes ehigns’ champion. 

. 
On your left, Randolph Turpin. British and European middle-weight champion. 

These two meet at the White City, London, on June 10th. Cockell’s oh will be at stake and the 

winner will be matched with Joey Maxim of America for a world title 

If Turpin beats Cockell he will have to give up his middle weight titles eit a recent British Box- 

ing Board of Control ruling, no boxer may hold two titles at citerens prim. 

—_—_— 

  

Water Polo Season 

Will Start May 12 
SWIMMING SPORTS SOON 

WHEN the Barbados Amateur Water Polo and Swim- 

ming Association held their Annual Council Meeting at 

the Barbados Aquatic Club on Monday it was decided that 

the 1952 season would begin 
= 

  

Bannister 

Needs Serious 
Tests 

f Says PETER WILSON 

To run or not to run?—that is 
the question. Roger Bannister, 
so far Britain’s best post-war 

miler, who is inevitably _com- 

pared with the late great Jack 

Lovelock—they both ran for Ox- 
ford, and then both became 
medical students—seems to have 

the ' Same, ideas, as, the 1936 

Olympic 1,500 metres champion. 

Lovelock used to train for a 

peak performance on one speci- 

fie day. 
In, say, May, June or July he 

would not mind who beat him, 
But—-to take a hypothetical case 

—if he'd made up his mind to 

win.a race, whether it was in 

Tooting or Timbuctoo, in the first 
pees in August, you would have 
to. be a world-beater to lick him 
that afternoon. 

I had lunch with Bannister 

before the Oxford and’ Cam- 

bridge athletic meeting — in 
which, after announcing the 

event, he was the first to con- 
gratulate the slow-pulsed Chris 
Chataway who had just broken 

his. inter-Varsity record — and 

Jolly Roger told me that he did 

not mean to do much competi- 

tive running before the event of 

the year—the 1,500 metres at 

Helsinki. 
This probably explains why he 

will not be running in the indoor 

athletic meeting at Harringay 

tomorrow and Saturday, 
although Bill Nankeville—whom 

Bannister beat for the A.A.A. 

mile title last year—will be com- 

peting, together with European 

800 metres champion, John Par- 
lett, and the Northerner Len 
Eyre. 

Two Kinds 
It certainly explains why he 

will not be flying to California 
with McDonald Bailey to com- 
pete in the Coliseum relay meet~- 
ing at Los Angeles on May 16. 

Instead, the red-roofed Chata- 
way will be taking his place 

there. 
There are, of course, two kinds 

of milers. One excels in running 
against the clock, with assistance 

from the other competitors. 
I always felt that Sydney 

Wooderson was of this type. His 

then world-record-breaking mile 

of 4 mins, 6.4 secs. was put up in 

a specially framed handicap race 

ut the only disappointing 

race I ever saw Sydney run was 

in the Princeton “Mile of the 

Century” (America had a “Mile 

of the Century” every year be- 

fore the war), when he was the 

only Englishman in an_ inter- 

national field. 

Se 

  

        

   

    

  

SPORTS QUIZ 
The Barbados Advocate Will 

award a book on sport to the 
first person who sends the cor- 

rect answers to the three fol- 
lowing questions. 

1. If a player kicks a foot- 
ball and it bursts on its 

way to the goal but still 
enters the goal, should the 
referee award a goal or 
not? 
How many runs did the 
first wicket partnership 

between George Challenor 
ana Tim Tarilton yield in 

the first innings against 

Trinidad in the 1927 Tri- 
angular toarngmens at 

Kensington? 
If a player is ruled “off- 

side’ in water-polo, does 

he have to leave the 
water? 

NOTE. All entries for 

“Sports Quiz” should be ad- 

dressed “Sports Quiz” c/o 

Advocate Sports Editor, and 

must reach this office by 12 

noon on Saturday April 12. 

The correct answers and the 

name of the winner will be 

published in the Sunday Ad- 

vocate of April 13. 

Each entry must be accom- 

panied by A COUPON as set 

out below. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

rm
 

on Monday, May 12th. 
Various committees were ap- 

pointed to look after the running 

of the association.: The 8 ing 

Committee was asked to take im- 
mediate steps to arrange a train- 

ing programme for the forthcom- ' 

ing visit of a Barbados Swimming 

Team to Venezuela in August or 3. 

September, and it was ‘hoped that 

this committee would be able to 
organise without delay a swim- 

ming competition for the associa- 

tion; The Gear Committee was 

asked to make the water polo gear 

available for practice as soon as 

possible, 

Referees for the various leagues 

were appointed and emphasis was 

Jaid on the registr ation of “A” 

players in the men’s senior league, 

A Committee comprising Boo 

Patterson, Jack Knight and Ken 

Ince were appointed to examine 

all registration cf “‘A” players in 
this league before the season 

began. 

It was also unanimously agreed 

that the association continue 
its affiliation to the Federa- 
tion Internationale de Nata- 
tion Amateur (the Interna= 
tional Organisation governing 

water polo). The meeting ended 
after the Hbn. Secretary was in- 
structed to write the Ty inidad 
Water Polo Association to confirm 
that October would be suitable 
for that Association to send a 
Water Polo team to Barbados. 

ERNIES 
DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
There will be a MEETING 

TO-MORROW 
Thursday, April 10th 

at 6 p.m. Sharp 

  

  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Court of Grand Sessions — 
10.00 a.m, 

Chamber of Commerce — to discuss the PROBLEMS 
2.00 p.m. of the FIRST DAY’S 

Mobile Cinema, Westmore- 
land Plantation Yard, St. 
James — 7.30 p.m. 

Police Band at Six Roads, 
St. Philip, at 7.45 pan. 

Piano Recital at British 
Council at 8.15 p.m. 

RACING at UNION PARK 

As Lobster Cocktails were 

favourites for the March 

Meeting, I have asked my 

friend Sqd. Leader Cour- 

tenay Snow, of Edgewater 

Hotel. fame, to let me have 

some more, 

There will also be the 
usual Cold Turkey and 

Virginia Ham 
(Parata in Insula Barbadoe) 
as well as bits and pieces. 

Nice people get nice things. 

I ALSO ADVISE MY 
MEMBERS and FRIENDS 
that they can bet on any 

horse in any race at the 

forthcoming Union Park 

Meeting providing they 

have previous arrange- 
ments with me 

E. PROCTOR 

  

  

Lovelock, on the other hand, 
preferred the cut and thrust of a 
competitive, mile, and I always 
got the feeling that to him and 
Bannister beating the opposition 
is more important than the time 
taken to do so. 

However, there are little more 
than a hundred days to the open- 
ing of the Olympics, and al- 
though I know he is practising 
vigorously I can't helny feeling 
that Bannister, needs some fairly 
serious miling, irrespective of the 
results, to iron out any kinks 
which may have developed in his 
style during the winter, and to 
sharpen him up mentally. 

—L.E.S. 

YOU'LL FIND 

« CARIB 
Is AS GOOD 
AS A 

  

m4 

REST 

        

  

WE DNE: SDAY, | APRIL 9, 1952 
ee 

Savanah Chitb 

‘Tennis Tournament p 

The result of Saturday’s match, ¢ 

the final of the Mixed Doubles, 

was as follows:— 

Mrs. R. S. Bancroft and Pi 

McG. Patterson beat Miss D. Wood 

and Dr. C. G. Manning 2—6, 6—3, 

6—3. 

  

       

     

     

  

    
    

    

        
   

  

   

    
      
        

       

      
     

After this match Lady Colly- 

more presented the Cups. 

Ladies Singles: Miss G. Pilgrim. 

Men's Singles: Mr. D. E. Worme. 

Ladies Doubles: Miss D. Wood 

and Miss G. Pilgrim. 

Men’s Doubles: Mr. E. P. Taylor 

at exceptionally 

low prices 

and Dr. C. G. Manning, 
12” Long, Pair ......:+s0:serecreresssreererereere $6.28 

Mixed Doubles: Mrs. &. Ss. 

pare and Mr. P. McG. Pat- 
4.15 

ee 10” Long, Pair 
Result of Monday’s match:— 

  

Mixed Doubles Handicap Pinking Shears, Pair’ ..........0 

Semi- Is 

Mr. and. Mrs. P. McG. Patter~ 

son—1440 beat Miss G. Pilgrim 

and G. H. Manning—40, 6—2, 

2—6, 7—5. 
Customers note 

On SATURDAY, 12TH APRIL, we will be 

OPEN to business from 8 a.m. to 4 pan. 

elosing for luncheon between 12 noon and 

1 p.m. “ ; 

CAVE SHEPHERD & C0. LTD. 
10, 11. 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

  

SUMMERHAYES LAWN 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

| To-day’s Fixtures 

MEN’S SINGLES 

Dr. A. S. Cato vs L. A. Harrison. 

* C. Barker vs A. D. Hutehin- 

  

50 
Play starts at 4.30 p.m. 

    

Assize Diary 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 

No. 10 Reg. vs. Jonathan 

    

Payne 
No. 37 Reg. vs. Cecil Ethel- 

bert Rock 
No. 24 Reg. vs. Theophilus 

Clarke 
THURSDAY APRIL 10 

No. 50 Reg. vs. Fitz Sealy 
TUESDAY APRIL 15 

No. 1 Reg. vs. Cyril Lashley 

  

Will our 

please note that all 

Customers 

        

\% AAAB. 

INTER-CLUB CYCLE & 

BS ATHLETIC 

‘ SPORTS 
% At Kensington Oval 

Departments of our 

Business will be Closed 

oF
 

6
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‘3 "Thursday, 17th April on Saturday 12th April 

8 _12 noon 

x EVENTS INCLUDE 
For Men 

100 yds., 220 yds., 440 yds., 

880 yds., 1 Mile Flat, High 

Jump & Long Jump 

For Boys 

: y 

100 yds., 220 yds. for boys 

eo | & HAYNES (0. LTD. 

i
l
e
 

  

——— 

    

OPINION IS ALWAYS DIVIDED REGARDING 

THE SOLUTION OF WORLD PROBLEMS 

BUT 

THERE IS ALWAYS UNANIMITY WITH 

RESPECT TO THE 

under and over 16. 

1 Mile Cycle for boys 
under 1 

For Women 

100 yds. and 220 yds. 

For Girls. 

100 yds. and 150 yds. 

under and over 16 

Relay Races For Men’s 
Inter-Club, Boys and Girls 

Cycle Events 

1% mile, 1 mile, 3 mile, 

A Class, Intermediate and 

B Class 

5 mile for A & Intermediate 
combined 

9 Mile Open 

e 

Entries must reach the 

Assistant Secretary~C/o 

Carrington & Sealy, Lucas 

Street, by 4.30 p.m. on 

12th April 

2. 

ADMISSION: 

HIGH QUALITY OF 

MAFFEI MADE SUITS 

        Kensington Stand ....... 2/- 

Challenor Stand ............ 1/6 

Uncovered 1/- 

Grounds 3d. Pr. Wm. Henry Pnone: 
° Street | 2787 

Grounds are available for 
practice on _ Tuesdays, 

* Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 5.45 p.m. 

    

Wherever it may 

be—there is always one 
very special place to which you 
go for Clothes to Suit the Occa- 
sion, In Barbados, it is usually the house 
of Rice of Bolton Lane, for fine im- 

ported Menswear and Custom-Tailor- 

ing. 

C. B. Rice & Co. 
of Bolten Lane


